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THE KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
GEO. SEXSMITH, Prop. Lawrence Ave.
TWENTY H G ffF  
CHAMPIONS TO 
BE CROWNED
AMONG THE MISSING
Interior and B.C. Charopton- 
ships Will Form Important 
Part of Aquatic Events at 
“Thumbs Up” Regatta
Chapman & Co., Ltd.
AIOTOB HAULAGE CONTBACTOBS and 
WABEHOUSEMEN
PHONE 298
Oontimoi* taken for motor banlaco 
of all dcflorlpUona.
F r u i t  g r o w e r s ,  d o n ’ t  b e  d is a p p o in t e d  1 N o w  is  
t h e  t im e  t o  a r r a n g e  f o r  th is  y e a r ’ s
FRUIT HAULING
We are open for a limited number of contracts.
WE ABE S m L  W ELL EQUSPPED AN D  CAN GUABANTEE  
OUB SEBVICE.
REGATTA
N e e d s !
Get your
K o d a k  a n d  A g f a  
F i lm s
AT  OUB STOBE
T a n  G e l
Prevents sunburn and 50c
gives instant re lie f_
POLAROro SUN 
GLASSES, from $1.95
Harriet Hubbard Ayer LEMON  
CREAM and LEMON LOTION to
soothe simbum and give a lovely 
tan.
85c “ "$1.30
L I Q U I D  S I L K  S T O C K I N G S —
Per bottle ......... ................. .......................
jSui£i(
M.15 •  *2.45 •  M .4!
DETTO L^
T H B  M O D E R N  A N T I S E P T I C
y / N o n -P o ito n o u t!  
^  N o n ^ la in in g t  
■ ^  S a e ra l Tim es a t 
Strong  as P u re  
CarboUe A c id !  
y/ Tides N o i H u r it  
y/ P k a ta n l O dour! 
y/ Gentle to
H um an T issue! y
BotUe,
50c
More B. C. Chaxnplonslilpa are 
held at the International Kelowna 
Regatta than at any oUicr aquatic 
event in the province, and there 
will be twenty-eight new janvIncIaJ 
Bwinuning and diving chamlona 
named •during the two-day gala 
which opens on Wedncaalay.
The complete list of B. C. cham­
pionship events is as follows:
50 yards Freestyle, boys 10 and 
under. Interior of B. C. Champion­
ship; Monogram Gin Cup.
Three-metre Diving, girls 10 and 
under. Interior of B.C. Champion­
ship; Cunard Cup.
25 yards Freestyle, boys 12 and 
under. Interior of B. C. Champion­
ship.
100- yards Freestyle, ladies’ open. 
B. C. Championship; Gooderham & 
Worts Cupt
150 yards, Medley Relay, Junior 
girls. B. C. Championship.
100 yards Freestyle, men. B. C. 
Open Championship; Hudson’s Bay ' 
Cup,
50 yards Freestyle, girls 14 and 
under. Interior of B. C. Champion­
ship.
160 yards Medley Relay, Junior 
boys. B. C. Championship.
50 yards backstroke, ladies’ open, 
B. C. Championship.
50 yards Breast Stroke, Junior 
girls. B. C. Championship.
300 yards Medley Relay, men’s 
open. B. C. Championship.
300 yards Freestyle, boys 16 and 
under. Interior of B. C, Champion­
ship; 2nd CMJEt Cup.
50 yards Ffeestyle, girls 16 and 
imder. Interior of B. C. Champion­
ship; Kelowna Furniture Cup.
25 yards Freestyle, girls 11 and 
undbr. Interior of B, C. Champion­
ship.
50 yards Freestyle, boys 14 and 
under. Interior of B, C. Champlon- 
^ ip .
100 yards Breaststroke, men’s op­
en. B. C. Championship.
100 yards Freestyle, Junior girls. 
B, C. Championship.
150 yards Medley Relay, ladles’ 
open. B. C. Championship. •
50 yards Backstroke, Jimlor girls 
B. C. championship.
REG) 
PERSO NAU lll
ESTHER MANN,
Wenatchee miss, who ruled over the 1941 “On to Victory" Regatta as
Wrlgley Half-mile, Junior boys. Lady of the Lake by virtue of winning the Lady of the Lake contest in 
B. C. Championship. ' 1940. lyfigg Mann is a former Princess of the Wenatchee Apple Blossom
200 yards Freestyle, men’s open. Festival, and came to Kelowna with the Royal Party of that organization. 
B. C. Championship; Vancouver s^e is an enthusiastic booster for Kelowna and its Regatta, which she 
Brewery Cup. has attended twice. She was a popular Lady of the Lake last year. She
Three-metre Diving, men’s open, written expressing real regret that she cannot attend this year as 
B. C. Championship; Grand Me- gj^ g is taking a course in journalism in.Portland, in preparation of assum- 
Neish Cup. ing the editorial chair of her imiversity newspaper.
Wrigley Half-mile, Freestyle, Jpn- ■ . ■ ■ . ~ /
ior girls. B, C. Championship.
400 yards Relay, men’s open. B. C. 
Champdonship; Langdon Cup.
50 yards Breaststroke, Junior boys. 
B. C. Championship.
50 yards backstroke. Junior boys. 
B. C. Championship.
Three-metre Diving,- ladlesi’ open. 
B. C. Championship; Ogopogo Tro­
phy. .■
100 yards Freestyle, Junior boys. 
B. C. Championship, .
G rand Parade W il l  Present
Thrilling Scene Thursday Eve
A rm n rv  the occasion.
y  ij^g bands will be spaced through-
CAC. BROADCAST
“FOR HEALTH’S SAKE” 
Bring your prescription to
BROWN'S PHARMACY LTD.
Parade Will Leave __ ____________
at 7.15 p.m. and March Dewn out .tijg parade' and in turn w ill give 
Bernard Avenue to City Park selections , during the march down 
-^Grand Military Display Bernard A,venue to the Park. , 
• _ _ _  I t  is estimated by Parade'Marshal
A t 7J5 on Thursday night. Parade Jones that tiie parade w ill be at 
—— - Mardial O. L  Jones w ill & ve the least six blocks m length and -wnll
A  fifteen minute commentary on signal and the grand Regatta pai^ade be one of the most outstanding spec- 
the Kelowna “Thumbs Up”  Regatta march off from in front of the tacles ever .presented in Kelowna, 
w ill be heard over the western Armory on Richter Street, headed Brigadier W. G, Colquhoun, O.C. 
C.B.C. network at 6.15 p.m. Thurs- by Constable Dick Hayward on of the 19th Brigade and Regatta 
day. This broadcast w ill give the horseback, followed by platoons of Commodore, will take the parade 
highlights of the big show that takes the company of the 19th Brigade salute in front of the Royal -Anne 
place Wednesday and Thursday of from the Vernon Camp, Hotel, and thq parade w ill then
this week. No broadcast of the run- band of <the Fusil- continue into the City Park to the
ning of events w ill be given this lead band in the parade. Athletic Oval, where it w ill be dis-
year, as network time could not be urhich win Include two other mili- missed.
Among tho«e expected to be prc»- 
ent at the Regatta 1* His Honor 
W..C, Woodward. Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor of Britlsli Columbia, who has 
been planning for several monUuj 
to altasd the “Thujsdw Up" Regatta 
this year. He is expected to arrive 
vdUj C. A. Cottereli, Vlce-Prcddent 
of the C J»JR-
Mr. Cottereli has been a regular 
Regatta attendant for many years 
and, while he has been In the cast 
for some time, it is expected that 
ho would return to the Coast in 
time to make the trip Into the Ok­
anagan.
With Mr. Cottereli usually comes 
“Pat” Cottingham. of U»e Ford Mo- 
toi* Company, and several other 
^members of the Vancouver Board 
of 'Trade.
Regatta omdals are puzzled tills 
year. They do not know whether 
or not to expect on ’Tuesday night 
a phone call from the westsldo 
feny wharf and a cheery voice an­
nouncing. “ Well, hero I ami”  \ 
’That was usually the first intim­
ation of Jim Bums’ presence. Jim 
first hitch-hiked his way hero sev­
eral yejuis ago from 'Wenatchee to 
enter the competitions. He had such 
a good time that he became one of. 
the Regatta's most enthusiastic 
boosters, and when he became 
swimming coach at Wenatchee he 
continued to come and bring his 
swimmers.
About two years ago he moired 
to Spokane, where he Interested 
the “Round Table” In the Kelowna 
show and brought teams here. Ab­
out three months ago, a letter was 
received here from him stating that 
he was now a lieutenant In the U.S. 
Army A ir Corps and that he might 
not be able to make it this year. 
Nothing more has been heard from 
him, and there is some betting am­
ong Aquatic officials as to whether 
or not Jim w ill arrive.
One poxmlar yoim g' person who 
will be definitely absent this year 
is Esther Mann, Lady 6f  the Lake 
last year. Miss Mann Is the comely 
Wenatchee miss who came to Ke­
lowna with one of the Apple Bloss­
om Festival’s royal parties and liked 
it so much that she came back for 
the Regatta. That was two years 
ago, and she took the Lady of the 
Lake title home with her. She is 
now attending a course in Journal- 
ism, preparing to assume the edit­
orship of her college paper.
Canadian National officials ■ usu­
ally dp not announce that they are 
coming, but it is seldom that W. T. 
Moodle, General Superintendent of 
the C.N.R. Western Lines, dws not 
arrive -with other C.N.R. officials. ■ 
Gordon Vance, of Vancouver, is 
certain to be here, as he is the 
official ■ referee, representing the 
B. C. section of the Canadian Ama­
teur Swimming , Association. *
The diinng referee is L. C. Reid, 
of Vancouver. He also represents 
the CA.SJV. Another official of the 
B. C. section of-the CA.S.A. is Ken 
Muir. It is more than probable that 
the party -will be accompanied by 
Capt. C l^ p itt , an official who has 
made many friends here during his 
many visits.
A  bevy o f swimming coaches bf 
note w ill arrive, if  they are not 
already in town, including Ray 
Daughters, o f Seattle, Percy Nor-
B.C. GREYHOUND LINES
1
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e x t e n d s  b e s t  w is h e s  f o r  a  
v e r y  s u c e s s f i i l
“THUMBS UP 
R E G A T T A
n  ea M
man of Vancouver, and Archie Mc­
Kinnon, of Victoria. A ll are bring­
ing strong teams, and some hot com­
petition can be eKpeoted when 
their squads tangle. Swimming 
coaches are inclined to be as tem­
peramental»as prima donnas and, 
with such a trio of authorities, any­
thing may happen.
From" the newspaper world, the 
Coast papers w ill be well represent­
ed. Stu Keate, sports writer of toe 
Vancouver Proidnce, w ill arrive 
•Diesday, and he vWll be accompan­
ied by toe Province’s ace photo­
grapher, Detloff.
The Sim stole a march on toe 
Proinnce last year in its Regatta 
coverage and won many frienc^ 
here thereby. It plans to repeat this 
year and is sending'Jack Patterson, 
sports editor, and D. Buchan, 'the. 
photographer it had here last year.
The Vancouver News-Herald has 
decided that it cannot afford to pass
up toe Regatta any longer and-is 
sending Leo Nicholson, sports, edit­
or. Nicholson fs rated as one of toe 
leading sports announcers in Can­
ada. He was taken east last year to 
broadcast the Canadiens’- hockey
games. • ^
One of the outstanding personali­
ties at the Regatta w ill be George 
Atoans, who comes to give an ex­
hibition of the Athans style of div­
ing. Atoans was herf some years 
ago as a youngster before he per­
fected his form. Since that time he 
has competed for Canada in the 
Olympics and he won toe Empire 
Games diving m» Australia in 1938. 
Today, diinng authorities rate him 
as third on this continent and sixth 
in the world.
One of the prominent figures of 
toe sports world, of course, is Kenny 
Lindsay, who is gi'ving an-exhibition- 
bout with Devine on Thursday 
to Page 10, Story 1.
arranged.
lUST WHAT 
I'VE ALWAYS 
WANTED!
R IA L  GOOiSllf@ M
Yes—that^ s
B O T T L E D  G A S
tary bands, one from the 19th Brig­
ade and one from No. 110 Training 
Centre, together with three or poss­
ibly four bands from Kelowna, Pen­
ticton and Wenatchee.
The company from toe 19th Brig­
ade w in inarch in full battle order,, 
carrying all equipment, and vnll be 
E^ced in platoons.
In addition to toe soldiers in full
TWO DANCES 
EACH NIGHT 
A T  R E G A H A
battle kit, there •will be a -wealth __\To.rrtnn
of mechanized equijnnent from the Aquatic Jivesters and Vernon
Vemoq Camp spaced throughout Swing Band Will Play at 
toe parade. Jeeps, Bren gun carr- Aauatic — Saxy’s Penticton
iers, anti-aircraft equipment, ar- .,4. -r r i  I f  H a ll
mored cars and trucks and all the Swingsters at I.O .O .F .
diversified equipment used by a
S E E  A  D E M O N S T R A T IO N  T O D A Y
THE BENNETT HARDWARE - Phonq 1
M O D E R M  GAS C O O K I N G  . .
. . .  . a n d  b e s t  o f  a l l ,  R o c k g a s  
c o s ts  th a n  I c  p e r  p e r s o n ,  p e r  
m e a l .
A s  a l l  p r o c e e d s  o f  K e lo v m a 's  
“ T H U M B S  U P ”
modem mechanized force w ill be >6 ancing is an important feature 
on display in toe parade in keeping of this year’s International "Thumbs 
with the militaiy motif o f Kelow- Up” Regatta, and lovers of toe terp- 
na’s thirty-sixth' I n t e r n a t i o n a l  -sidiorean art ■will have a choice of 
“Thumbs Up”  Regatta. two dance bands on; 'both Wednes-
The parade ■will proceed from toe day and Thursday n ights,^
Armory along Bernard Avenue to “ Tiny”  Walrod and hl^"^ivesters 
(the City Park Oval, where it vrtll hold forth at the Aquatic Pa- 
disjperse.: : . -v^on on Wednesday night, and on
The 9th Armored .(Reserve) B.C.D. Thursday ,the military swring band 
w ill turn out under the. command from toe Vernon Camp w ill set the 
of Major G. D. Cameron, and toe dancers’ feet tapping in the grand 
local squadron can hold its own in finale to - Kelowna’s greatest Re- 
smartnesswith toe regulars. .  ^ gatta. 1
A  d e t e ^ e n t  of ^  Dane^ Director Fred Thompson
repo* t^s that aU arrangements have 
and completed and that special
lo v w  Boy SmUt^ -wUl a l^  inardi numbers -will be pre-viewed by 
m ^ e  processiom _ _ . boto bands in tribute to toe biggest
4  ^  dJII
ian Leeion. . and sway of that old maestro, Saxy,
Veterans of toe Firrt Great War from Penticton, ^ ^ y ^ ^  
wiU march in the Canadian Legion be heard at toe I.O.OF’. ^ t h  Wed-
detachment, vvithaU toe old sweats nesday a ^
wearing their medbls in honor o f bookmg_ j i f  thls_ outstanding band
Both dance halls w ill be decor­
ated in keeping with the occasion, 
and every facility -will be in readi­
ness to handle the happy crowds 
that ■will pack both dance floors.
• TOe Thpr dances w ill
ring dbvm the curtain on this yearns 
International “Thumbs Up” Regatta, 
and the fun. arid merriment -will 
hold sway until the ivee, small hpms 
as K e lo^ ian s  and visitors say fare­
well to toe flnert show ever staged 
in Regatta history. ' -ARE YOUR FEET
R E G A T T A KILLING YOU?
a r e  f o r  w a r  e f fo r t s ,  a l l  c i t i z e n s  
a r e  u r g e d  t o  s u p p o r t  i t  t o  t h e  
u tm o s t .
Don’t suffer another 
Bert
COURIER OUT 
THURSDAY EVL
Send the 
H om e Tow n
NEWS
to  your
S O L D IE R !
D o  y o u  w r i t e  t o  y o u r  s o l­
d ie r ?  O f  c o u rs e  y o u .  d o  ! 
B u t  y o u  c a n ’ t  w r i t e  e v e r y  
d a y .  H e r e ’ s s o m e t h in g  e ls e  
y o u  c a n  d o , th o u g h .  S e n d  
h im  a  s u b s c r ip t io n  t o  t h e  
K e lo w n a  C o u r ie r  th a t-s  
th e  b e s t  w a y  t o  k e e p  h im  
in  to u c h  w i t h  h o m e . 
I t ’ s a  l i t t l e  t h in g  t o  
d o ,  b u t th in k  w h a t  i t  
w i l l  m e a n  t o  h im  I A c t  
N O W  I
Special halfr-price rate for mem­
bers of the Armed Forces. 
$1.25 per year.
The
K E L O W N A
C O U R IE R
minute' r— See 
Mussato, Orthopedic 
Specialist,. who will 
immediately help you 
to greater foot ease.
B e n n e tt H a rd w a re
K e lo w n a ,  B . C .
CHAMPION SHOE
P h o n e !
REPAIR
BERT MUSSATO
The Courier this week w ill be 
published Thursday evening as 
soon after the conolnslou of the 
Regatta as possible. It should 
be on the street shortly. before 
six p.m. Courier delivery boys 
and paper boys are asked to 
make a special hote of thhrtime.
Publishing Thursday evenings 
during Regatta la the regular 
procedure of The Cenrler. This 
makes It possible for. the com-' 
plete Regatta results to be in 
toe hands of OUT readers at toe 
earliest possible moment.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R :
I  e n c lo s e  $  . P le a s e  s e n d  a  s u b s c r ip t io n  t o :
RANK AND NAME 
ADDRESS-: .... —
‘4!
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V H E  R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L  e x t e n d s  a  
h e a r t y  w e lc o m e  t o  a l l  v is i t o r s  t o  th e  
“ T h u m b s  U p ”  R e g a t t a .
D in in g  a t  th e  R o y a l  A n n e  is  t o  e n jo y  
u n e x c e l le d  c u is in e  in  m o s t  d e l ig h t fu l  
' s u r ro u n d in g s ,  a t  m o d e r a t e  p r ic e s .
IROYAL ANNE HOTEL
J. H .  B R O A D ,  M a n a g e r .
THE BUSY AQUATIC DIREaORS FOR 1942 '113® wife of a retired artillery on his knees. “Fire! ” she sliouted. and the sw-BCTfeant went out shopping one Presently he fell -asleep and tl-»e feant awake, ttartt»t tlrt C^at i«i the■ ......................  ...............  *• “  • . . .  . j ...-
[>r
day, leaving her husband in the pij.-»e dropiH^j out uf  hiis joouUt. M'tl- oven, slammed ti-ie iron door Ic 
armcJialr'before u large fire, his ing iire to tJie rug. When tiie wife witli a eUtiig and replied: "NonilX’r 
pipe going well and the cat purring reiur/u d, tiie roojii was Kinoke tllicd one gun ready, air!”
While our cameraman caught them looking far from harrassed and worried, the busiest people in Ke­
lowna during the past two weeks have been the Aquatic directors. The secret of the smiles above is that the 
picture was taken one bright and cheery Sunday mornng during a directors’ meeting, when they had Just 
learned that large delegations of championship calibre swimmers would be herd not only from Vancouver 
and Victoria, but also from Seattle and Spokane. Reading from left to right we see Harry T. Mitchell; Reg. 
Eland; O. L. Jones, who represents the City Council on the Aquatic directorate; George Ellis; Dick Parkin- 
son, secretary-manager; Huntly Gordon. Sitting on their heels, left to right, wo see Lon Leathley; Gordon 
Finch, this yeaFs Aquatic president; Jack Treadgold and Fred Thompson. Don Loane, who represents the 
Board of Trade on the directorate, was not present when the pciture was taken.
iWililBWippp
MAKE CANADA STRONG
by making
YOUNG CANADIANS 
STRONGER
Drinking Tutt’s Dairy Milk today and every 
day builds health— health for your own happi­
ness and for a stronger Canada. *
Get the finest quality in milk by using
T U T T ’S D A IR Y  M IL K  
It’s rich and wholesome I
N a t io n a l  D e fe n c e  n e e d s  N a t io n a l  
H e a l t h  I
T U T T ’ S  D A I R Y
P H O N E
5 5 0 -R
■
, K rt.* V.'-t > <jt .
l V <• ■'v
LET’S ALL ATTEND 
"THUMBS UP”  REGATTA
F r o m  th e  p a s t  t w o  R e g a t t a s  o v e r  
$5 ,000 .00  h a s  b e e n  tu r n e d  o v e r  t o  
w a r  e f fo r t s .  T h i s  y e a r  s u p p o r t  i t  
m o r e  th a n  e v e r  I
WML HAUG & SON
Success O F Regatta Rests O n  
Shoulders O F D irectors, A u x ilia ry
Each Director is Responsible 
for Certain W o rk -L ad ie s ’ 
Auxiliary Gives Invaluable 
Assistance
F I N I S H  U P  Y O U R  P A R T Y  A T  . . . .
Q U O N G ’ S
T h e  m o s t  p o p u la r  s p o t  in  t o w n  f o r  t h a t  l a t e  
e v e n in g  s n a c k  a f t e r  th o s e  b i g  d a n ces .
JU ST  
T R Y  
ONE O F 
QUONG’S 
FAM OU S 
STE A K S
W E A B E  
A LW A Y S 
OPEN AND 
A T  YO U R 
SERVICE 
DURHilG 
R E G A TTA  
W EEK
W e  w o u ld  l ik e  t o  w e lc o m e  a l l  v i s i t o r s  d u r in g  
, th e  R e g a t t a — a n d  a n y  o t h e r  t im e .
CITY PARK CAFE
P h o n e  60 A b b o t t  S t .
In an event as large as Kelowna’s 
. International “Thumbs Up” Regatta, 
every phase of the work has to be 
dovetailed to fit in with the general 
plan, and an organization has to be 
set up that will not leave any loose 
ends overlooked.
The system developed through 
trial and error over a period of 
years by the Kelowna Aquatic Asso­
ciation directorate and Secreta^- 
Mapager Parkinson is for each dir­
ector to be responsible for a certain 
job and to see that it is carried out 
in co-operation with the .other parts 
of the varied program.
Naturally, with an event the size 
of the Regatta, no director can carry 
on single-handed, and one. of the 
duties "of each director is to secure 
volunteer helpers to assist in carry­
ing the load. Spme o f the work can 
be done with little outside assist­
ance, but in respect to the selling 
of tickets and pplicing the grounds 
and gates a large number of volun­
teer assistants are needed. In this 
regard, the help given by service 
club members, the Boards of Trade 
and other organizations, is vital to 
the success of the Regatta, and the 
directors have come to depend upon 
these assistants who imselflshly give 
of their time and energy duripg the 
two-day gala.
Policing
One of the biggest jobs is the 
policing of the groimds and gates, 
which is imder the chairmanship 
and direction of Director and Vice- 
President Hugh McKenzie. This is 
one of the most important; jobs in the 
show, and Hugh McKenzie brings to 
it the experience gained in i>ast 
Regattas; and the. directorate feel 
that this part of the wo^k is in able 
hands.
Program
No Regatta can get very far with­
out a program, and for some years 
this has been the responsibility of 
Secretary-Manager Dick. Parkinson 
and Miss Audrey Hughes. No one 
who has not been close to the pic­
ture can reali2«  the tremendous 
amount of w6rk entailed in this job. 
In addition,- the usual difficulties 
that always crop up are intensified 
this year owing toi imcertainty in 
regard to ■ outside contestants, Howr 
ever, as usual, Audrey Hughes rose 
to the occasion and got the program, 
out on schedule.
Aquatic directors are in the happy 
position of having an expert in 
such affairs as a member of the or­
ganization. Fred Thompson has been 
associated with dances in Kelowna 
for many years, and his fellow dir­
ectors have left, the responsibility 
for the four Regatta dances in his 
hands with a feeling that there will 
be expert direction and proper 
handling of all the details.
Director Thompson also has taken 
on the responsibility for the secur­
ing of prizes for contestants in the 
events staged during the Regatta.
PR. ALBERT 
VOLUNTEERS 
PRAIRIE MEN
Under Command of Lt.-Col. M. 
D. Robertson —  Organized 
Before Riel Rebellion
Auxiliary
The Aquatic Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
which was formed several years 
ago, is invaluable in the assistance 
rendered to the hard-pressed direc­
tors during Regatta time.
Two items of prime importance 
are under the direction of the Aiix- 
iliary, in addition to other duties. 
These are refreshments and billet­
ing. It is not necessary to elaborate 
on the necessity of having the re­
sponsibility for refreshments in ade­
quate hands, and, after all, it is not 
a job for a mere man.
Billeting of guests and contestants 
is another matter requiring a lot of 
detail work, and the Auxiliary, 
through its membership, handles 
this part of the'gala and relieves 
the directors of a lo t: o f headaches.
In addition to the! refreshments 
and billeting, the Ladies’ AuxiRary 
also co-operates with .the War Ser­
vices Casual Sales Committee in the 
distribution and sale of War Sav­
ings raffle books and tickets.
, Like Lt.-Col. Cotton, of the Win­
nipeg L i^ t  Infantry, Lt.-Col. M. D. 
Robertson served many years -with 
the Princess Patricia’s Light Infan­
try and left that unit to take com­
mand of his present regiment, the 
Prince- Albert Volunteers,
. Lt.-Col. Robertson has a military 
record dating back to the last war, 
when he enlisted at Saskatoon in 
the 9th Canadian Mounted Rifles. 
He served later with the SthC.M.R. 
in France and Belgium. At the close 
of the war he was attached to the 
Canadian Army gynmastic staff. He 
joined the Princess Pats in 1924 and 
served with that unit in the ranks 
and as a commissioned officer until 
appointed to the 1st Battalion of 
the PJ^.V.'s.
He was bom in England but, .ex­
cept for his overseas service in the 
last war, has been in Canada for 
thirty-five years. He has two sons 
serving overseas in the present war.
Prince Albert Volunteers
. Music
There wiU be no scarcity of bands 
at this year’s International “Thumbs 
Up” Regatta, and the job of hand­
ling this part of the program, is 
under the chairmanship of Don 
Loane, who represents the Kelowna 
na Board o f Trade on the Kelowna 
Aquatic directorate. As bands mean 
music, he will have the assistance 
of Fred Thompson in the comple­
tion of arrangements.
Tickets
D o  y o u r  s h a re  in  “ D e l i v e r in g  th e  G o o d s ”  a n d  
h e lp  p u t  th e  A n n u a l  R e g a t t a  o v e r  th e  t o p  I
Success to the Regatta from
P a c ific  L im e
COMPANY LiMI’TED
Vancouver, B.C.
Manufacturing for over 36 years all types High Calcium 
Lime and Lime Products and Lumber.
Supplying essential industries, mines, 
smelters, pulp and paper mills; agricul­
ture, building and contruction -with 
their Lime requirements.
I f  L im e  is  r e q u ir e d —- w e  c a n  s u p p ly  i t !
A  100 PER  CENT B.C. PRODUCT
S p ld  b y  W M .  H A U G  &  S O N  -  K e lo w n a
The job of securing volunteers to- 
handle parking, grandstand and 
tickets is under the direction of 
Director George Ellis. He has no 
easy sinecure and has to be on the 
job n i^ t  and day, directing the ac­
tivities of his assistants and attend­
ing ' to a himdred-and-one details 
that grow out of this vitally import­
ant position.
Lady of the Lake 
The Lady of the Lake beauty con­
test is the highlight of .the elaborate 
Thursday night show, and the de­
tails of this event are in the hands 
of Director Harry MitchelL He is 
in a fortunate position in so far as 
assistants are concerned, as he has 
the help of all the Junior Board of 
Trade members that, he requires. 
Nevertheless, this event entails 
great responsibility and a great 
amoimt of detailed work on the dir- 
ectoFs part to ensure that the con­
test wiR run- off without a hitch.
Midway
The Midway will have the buper- 
vision of President Gordon Finch 
and R. F. Parkinson. This is a big 
job and requires the direction of 
men who have had experience at 
past Regattas.
,  Boxing
There will be; a high-class box­
ing exhibition at the “Thumbs Up” 
Regatta, and the details .of this out-, 
standing feature are in the hands of 
Secretary-Manager Parkinson. Dick 
is glso liandling the preparations for 
.the annual banquet which takes 
place on Thursday night and is one 
of the highRghts of the big show. 
Finances
The Prince Albert Volunteers 
were first organized in 1879 and in 
1885 they served in the R ie l ’Re­
bellion and suffered casualties. Lat­
er they became virtually dormant 
and remained so imtil they were 
reconstituted in 1913.
The regiment furnished men for 
the First Canadian Contingent and 
dturing .the last war won the battle 
honors “Ypres,”  “Somme,” “Vimy 
Ridge,”  “Cambrai” and others.
In the general miRtia reorganiza­
tion that foRowed the First Great 
"iVar, the regiment became the 1st 
B a t t a l io n ,  North Saskatchewan 
Regiment, perpetuating the 53rd 
Battalion.
In 1936 the imit was amalgamat­
ed with the Battleford Light In­
fantry under the name Prince A l­
bert and Battleford Volimteers, un­
der the command of Lt.-Col. W. H. 
Clarke, E.D., but in May, 1941, the 
Prince Albert Volimteers resumed 
its separate identity.
The regiment was mobilized for 
active service on March 7th, 1942. 
Its membership embraces the nor- 
.them part of Saskatchewan, al­
though all parts of that province 
are represented in its ranks. .
The tradition of the western plains 
is perpetuated in the regimental 
badge, a buffalo head.
Financial affairs need the exper­
ienced guidance cf an expert in 
that Rne, and the Aquatic directors 
have called in R. G. Rutherford to 
supervise the handRng of the treas­
ury: By this mqve the directors ass­
ure .themselves tha't an accurate ac- 
coimting o f all funds coUected w ill 
be made.
Whipped Cream
Try adding a teaspoon of strained 
honey to whipped cream. It sweet­
ens it and gives it a delicious fla­
vor. Th e  cream also wiU stay firm 
longer.
k n o w  about the International 
“Thumbs Up” Regatta, August 5 
and 8. . •:
'.tef' V'J ft'
I
i:
H o w  S h a l l  I  I n v e s t
i
In  T h ese  T ro u b led  T im es ?
W e  h a v e  w a t c h e d  th e  t r e n d  o f  th e  t im e s  a n d  f e e l  
o u r  t h ir t y - th r e e  y e a r s  s p e c ia l i z in g  in  th e  in v e s tm e n t  
f ie ld  w i l l  p r o v e  a  v a lu a b le  s e r v ic e  t o  y o u .
T o  th e  a v e ra g e ^  in v e s to r ,  i t  is  d i f f ic u l t  in  th e s e :  . 
u n c e r ta in  t im e s  t ^  k n o w  w h a t  is  a  g o o d  in v e s tm e n t .  • 
I f  y o u  a r e  w o r r i e d  o r  p e r p le x e d ,  c o m e , in  a n d  d is c u s s
i t  w i t h  u s . '
B u y  m b r e  D o m in io n  o f  C a n a d a  B o n d s  a n d  W a r  S a v in g s  C e r t i f i ­
c a te s — T a k e  p a r t  o f  y o u r  c h a n g e  in  W a r  S a v in g s  S ta m p s .
T r u s t e e s  &  e x e c u t o r s — b o n d s  a n d  o th e r  in v e s tm e n t s  
R E A L  E S T A T E — I N S U R A N C E
O k a n a g a n  L o a n  &  In v e s tm e n t  
T r u s t  C o m p a n y
B e r n a r d
A v e .
P h o n e s :  
3 32  a n d
T h e  o n ly  T r u s t  C o m p a n y  w i t h  H e a d q u a r t e r s  in  th e  
In t e r io r  o f  B .C .
Advertising
Last but not least in importance , 
is the question o f. advertising and 
printing. Directors Len Leathley 
and Himtly Gordon are in charge 
of this work. Len has covered the 
Interior' of British Columbia with 
Regatta advertising, and l^ere is 
no doubt that the majority of citi­
zens from Vancouver to Calgary
Night Show,
'  The Thursday night show is the 
wind-up of a magnificent two-day 
gala, and will offer entertainment 
this year of exceptional variety and 
quaRty in the stunts and acts pre­
sented, The direction of this im­
portant part. of the International 
"’Thumbs Up” Regatta is in the cap­
able hands of Director Jack Tread- 
gold, and he is exceptionally en-' 
thusiastic about the high standard 
of the entertaiiunent to be present­
ed
Parade
The miRtary parade, which will 
be one of the outstanding featiires 
of this year’s Regatta, is under the 
aegis of Director O. L. Jones, who . 
represents the City of Kelowna on 
the Aquatic directorate. “O.L.” has 
again taken an active interest in 
army life  and holds a commission in 
the 9th Armored Reserve. Through 
his efforts, the parade this year bids 
fair to be the largest and finest ever 
held at a Kelowna Regatta. The co­
operation of the units training at-the 
Vernon Camp is assured, and it is 
evident that a great spectacle will 
be presented to thrill the crowd.
Dances
When it- comes to dances, the
WALDRON’S
GROCERY
E L L IS  ST.
e x te n d s
b es t
■wishes 
f o r  a  
s u cce ss fu l
“ T H U M B S  U P ”
REGAHA
A u g u s t  5 a n d  6
GOOD LUCK TO THE KELOWNA REGATTA!
.This advertisement is not published or displayed by Uie Uq;uor Control Book! or by tto
Govenunent of British Columbia
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B E S T  W I S H E S  
t o  th e
i c E L O W N A  A Q U A T I C  C L U B  
f o r  a  s u c c e s s fu l
^THUMBS U r  REGATTA
n
K .  J. B U R N S ,
* > ._
P o r t  M a n a g e r ,  V a n c o u v e r ,  B .C .
T f lE  iCE L O W W A  C O U R IEIt
WILL RULE OVER REGATTA
TUISDAY, A W V m  4, *ttt
‘ j> ■» In '^ ’t-c* H
' ? 4  ’'’ '  ^ )< $ ' /
' • ., vte ■’ i if ?^?. . , / .r. ,li^ '5.%,'
COME WIND, 
COME WEATHER
K e lo w n a  H o s p i t a l  In s u r a n c e  
is
ALWAYS A WINNER!
$1
in  s ic k n e s s  o r  a c c id e n t .
PER MONTH PER FAMILY $1
— G iv e s  c o m p le t e  h o s p ita l  s e r v ic e —
Morag Macdonald. Lady of the Lake for 1941. who will be the ofllclal head of aU Regatta tuncUons 
this week. Miss Macdonald was selected os Lady of the Lake at the contbst held at last years 
Regatta. She Is the daughter of Sergt. and Mrs. A. Macdonald. Harvey Avenue., _____
FO R  FU LL PARTICU LAR S C A L L  A T  
Office: Bernard Avenue, Royal Anne Hotel Bldg.
-2 to 5 p.m.OFFICE' HOURS:—Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 
Saturdays—2 to 9 p.m.
THE
MODERN MEAT 
MARKET
Choice Q uality Meats 
Reasonably Priced
extends best wishes for 
a successful
“THUM BS U P" R E G A T TA
A
“ Thumbs Up”
R e g a t t a  t im e  im p r e s s e s  t h e  d e s i r a b i l i t y  
o f  o w n in g  y o u r  o w n  h o m e — o n e  t h a t  
y o u  c a n  b e  p r o u d  t o  e n t e r t a in  y o u r  
f r i e n d s  in .
Itegatta Special:
6 r o o m ,  f u l l y  m o d e m  B u n g a lo w ,  o n  l a r g e  l o t  w i t h  la k e  f r o n t a g e .  
R e d u c e d  f r o m  $5 ,500 .00  t o  $4 ,30 0 .0 0  f o r  R e g a t t a  W e e k  I
M c T a v i s h ,  W h i l l i s  &  G a d d e s
P h o n e  217 L I M I T E D K e lo w n a ,  B .C .
#
A S  G R E A T — A S  G O O D — A S  W E L L  
K N O W N  A S
T H E  K E L O W N A  R E G A T T A
S U T H E R L A N D ’ S
M e a l B re a d
High in_ Vitamin Bl content.
, le. • •
M a d e  in  K e lo w n a  b y  K e l o w n a  B a k e r s  f o r  
-  K e l o w n a  P e o p le .
YOU CAN BUY NO BETTER
If you haven’t tried Sutherland’s Ideal Bread there is a 
pleasant treat in store for you. It’s rich.in flavor—wholes 
some in goodness-—smooth in texture.
Phone 121 and have a loaf 
delivered to your home today.
Since 1907 Regatta
Has Been Major Event 
in Community Life
K e lo w n a  A q u a t ic  A s s o c ia t io n  F o r m e d  T w o  Y e a r s  
l i a t e r — G . C . R o s e  F i r s t  P r e s id e n t— T h e  C o u r ­
ie r  P la y e d  Im p o r t a n t  P a r t  in  F o r m a t io n — R e g a t t a  
O n e  D a y  S h o w  D u r in g  G r e a t  W a r  Y e a r s — ^^Young 
B lo o d  A d d e d  t o  D i r e c t o r a t e  in . 1933
A S often happens when one dives back into past history, there has long been a difference of opinion cfniong^t old- 
timers as to when the Kelowna Regatta first came into being. 
During 1905 and 1906 sailing races and sports were held in con­
junction with the Fall Fair. The /ate of the fair was too late 
in the year, however, to be seasonable for swimming and diving, 
and'a public meeting was held in July, 1907, to lay plans for 
a Regatta to be held in August as an entirely separate event.
A  committee, consisting of H. B. D. Lysons, L. C. Aviss, 
G. H. Packer, J. W . W ilks and A. L. Meugehs, was appointed 
and W . M. Crawford, J. Bowes and F. A. Taylor were added 
subsequently. F. E. R. Wollaston was appointed referee a.nd 
H. W . Hardman acted as judge.
The memorable date of the first
real Regatta was Thursday, August 
15, 1907, with a pro^am of fifteen 
items, including three sailing, two
motor launch, four rowing and three /?’ S '
swimming races, two diving events Aviss, W. M. Crawford and G. F. B.
and walking the greasy pole. Ja^es ,  ^Aauatic AssOcia-
. Part of the CP.R. Wharf Was slm^  ^ rather widely dubbed
ed by an avvning of ta iy^bns —perhaps for brevity—the "Aquatic 
3® a_ grandstand. U w ^  ^
filled to cairacity and many at the organization meeting on Feb-
witnessed the _event^ f r ^ ^ o ^ r  gO, 1909, the selection of a
points. In reporting tile affair, TOe name evoked much-discussion. A1-- 
Courier concluded: “Eyeprpne seem- ^.^g the meet-
ed ing by the promoters was adopted
sport, and the Regatta must P™" ultimately, some wanted to use the 
nounced a s u c ^ .  May it be^ t^he term “Club" instead-of “Associa- 
first o f many! ’ The wish came „ strenuous objection was
as there has been no break in the ^^jgg^ by several speakers, who 
continuity of the aimual event since held that “Club” conveyed the idea 
^  inauguration, _eyen . during ^the of exclusiveness, a view which pre-' 
^ en u ou s  oLthe First C^e^ vailed, and it is only within com-
War, 311** paratively recent years that the
(this year will be the thirty-sixth of term has received any-wide usage. 
“ 13 senes. j  . In reality, it is misleading and'the
+Y promoters of the Association pur- 
1908, It was deemed^ advisable to gued a correct course in rejecting it. 
fo r a  u i^rmanent organization, not jg^) the openihg of the Aqua- 
only for tae p u rp le  of handling tae tic was pos^oned from May 19 tp 
R e^ tta  but for the_ encourage^nt 27 owing to the death of King
o f aU forms of aquatic sport and in- vtt
struction in swimming. A lthou ^  j
possessed of an exceptionally fine ’ Grandstand
— sandy beach, Kelowna lacked any On^' o f the most important addi- 
decent facilities for swimmers. In tions in that year was the erection 
three issues of The Courier during of a grandstand, with a capacity of 
1906,"April 5, May 17 and July 12, 800, at a cost of $1,450. Grandstand 
the provision of dressing-room ac-. boxes sold for $6.00 for ofte day 
commodation for both sexes. had and $10.00 for two days, having a 
"beenurged strongly in editorial ar- capacity, of seven persons, 
tides, and the idea of a real Regat- In 1911, -Alviryn Weddell, who has 
ta in the form of a summer carnival recently rejoined the armed forces 
featuring water sports was put for- for a second crack at Jerry, was 
ward. The campaign was continued employed as an extra assistant at 
by The Courier and resulted ul- the Aquatic during the summer 
timately in the Regatta of 1907, but months,
the matter of premii^es remained an D. W. Crowley was instrumental 
unsolved problem until at a public in 1912 in changing the Aquatic 
meeting held on February 26, 1909, dances from fortnightly affairs to 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association, weekly; events. , 
was formed as a limited liability In 1913 G. C. Rose retired from 
company with $10,000 capital, div- the president’s chair, and the share- 
• ided into four hundred shares of holders passed a vote of thanks to 
$25.00 each. The promoters of the him “for his untiring work for the 
new organization all subscribed lib- Association since ' its foundation.” 
erally, and an energetic canvass sold A  director in those early days had 
sufficient shares to warrant erection to attend strictly to business, as 
of premises on the site on the fore- a motion in the minute book re­
shore of the City Park still occupied cords that a director. absent from 
imder lease from the City. two meetings without cause satis-
Bathing accommodation being the factory to the other directors ceases 
first imperative necessity, the initial to be a director, 
step was to' build a bathing house , First Great War
and wharf, forwhich the In '1914 postponement of the Re-
J. A. BlggCT at a pric^of $640 -vras because of .the war was con-
acc^ted. ^ e n  a contaact was let si^ered, but the directors went 
to T. J- ahead in the Regatta tradition. By
pavihon . at accost of $1,^ . JamiK jg j4 vron the cov-
' Bros, r t e d v ^  war canoe trophy three times
- aoatrao^_]^rther exTCn<fitar^^  ^w^ running and thus secured perman- 
, contemplated when^^ditionalj.imds ov^ership b f the silverware. A  
were received from the sale of cup was presented to the Asso-
- .Srw-ii • ' ciation by W. M. Crawford to re-
T. Wilkinson, a professippal J. B. Knowles Cup, won
mer was fengag^. at a sala^ of g peachland.
$75 00 ^ r  to act as caretaker - ^he first year of the war saw a
instructor, lifeguard . ^  change in the secretaryship. H. G.
Wilson was appointed to the post' 
at $4.00 for aaan and w ffd  ^ 3-00 filled the position continuously
. sin^e men and $2.00 for single lad- iQ9g ',„v<on vio woiorifxi wie:
ies’ membership.
and h« »u «eated at the annual 
na»eti«g that th« younger 
be invited Into Uw Aqu*Uc Awocla- 
tion. Unfortunately, bis ideas did 
not meet with favor from tlie ma­
jority of old-timers and the matter 
rested for the tirnfi-beiiig, but today 
the entire directorate is comptawd 
of younger men.
A  large profit accrued from tiie 
visit of the « Coldstream Guards 
Band under the sponsi>rshlp of the 
Aquatic In 1926, but Uie following 
year the Association lost $287.65 In 
sponsoring the Australian National 
Band.
An old-time friend and supporter 
of the Aquatic died in November, 
1927, in the person of W. M. 
Craw^ford, President for many 
years, and his loss was felt greatly 
by his old associates.
Ken Maclaren presided over the 
Aquatic for the Silver Regatta in 
1031, and to celebrate that anniver­
sary Improvements amounting to 
$1,161 were made to the bathing 
houses, 1’hls w.'^ s the first year In 
which R. F. "Dick" Parkinson was 
associated with the Aquatic. He re­
placed W. R. Carruthcra, who re­
signed to take the secretaryship.
The following year*R. F, Par'kin- 
son was elected Vicc-Prpsident un­
der Paul Tcm,pest, and the big 
shake-up In Association affairs oc­
curred tile next year. The Aquatic 
had been losing memberships and 
its revenues were dropping steadily. 
It was felt that something to reme­
dy conditions had to be done quick­
ly or the whole framework, built 
up with so much effort over a per­
iod of years, would disintegrate.
Extraordinary Meeting 
As a consequence, a special extra­
ordinary general meeting of the 
Association was'called in June, 1933, 
at which the ideas were adopted of 
a sub-committee, composed of R. F. 
Parkinson, P. V. Tempest and W. R. 
Carruthers, set up the previous fall 
.to submit now proposals and a so­
lution for Aquatic ills.
'The new plan advocated that dir­
ectors be appointed by the share­
holders and five others from the 
ordinary active members. R. F. Par­
kinson was named , President, with 
W. W, Pettigrevv, Vice-President. 
H. A. Fairbalrn and Ken Maclaren 
were the directors chosen by the 
shareholders. The other directors 
elected were Dr. M. Thorpe, L. A. 
Day, J. B. Spurrier and Ken. Shep­
herd.
Special committees were formed, 
acting as a change from any pre­
vious organization. They were: row­
ing, internal management, swim­
ming, diving and life saving, enter­
tainment and dances, publicity and 
membership.
Auxiliary
A  Ladies’ Auxiliary was formed 
in 19|35 to aid. the Association in its 
work, and the latter body accepted 
gladly the affiliation that has meant 
So much and has given such valu­
able assistance since that time.
In the same year Dick Parkinson , 
resigned as President and .accepted 
the position of Secretary-Manager, 
the same post he holds today. It is 
a tribute to his executive ability that 
there has never been any question 
of a change in this regard, and a 
large measure of the success of the 
Aquatic and of the Regattas during 
the past few years is due to the 
w;brk done and direction given by 
Mr. Parkinson.
W. W. Pettigrew succeeded R. F. 
Parkinson as President for two 
years and was followed by (Max 
dePfyffer, who held the position 
during 1937-38. In 1939 Bert . John­
ston ?erved as prexy, and was suc­
ceeded by Jack Treadgold in 1940. 
He, In turn, was followed by Len 
W. Hill in 1941, and this year’s 
President is Gorfon Finch.
Since the inception of the Kelow­
na Aquatic . A^ociation in 190S^  ' 
many changes have taken place and, 
although at times the organization 
seemed to falter in its progress, the 
last few  years have marked a sue-' 
cession of bigger and better Re­
gattas which have publicized the 
Orchard City from one end of Can­
ada to th^ other. It is the tradition 
o f the Aquatic that the Kelowna Re- 
gata must not fail, and in spite or 
war, high water and financial strin-- 
gency at times, the Association has 
carried on with the big summer 
show for thirty-six years. ■
“ G o d  G r a n t s  L i b e r t y  O n ly  t o  T h o s e  
W h o  L o v e  I t  A n d  A r c  A lw a y s
R e a d y  t o  G u a r d  a n d  D e fe n d  I t . ”
Let lu  all help Canaaa’a W ar Effert 
by mipperUng K elowna’s
“ THUMBS UP” RE(5ATTA
CM*
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
Phone 107 Com er Abbott and Park Ave.
MEAT  
MARKET
B e s t  w is h e s  ft^r a  
s u c c e s s fu l
T H U M B S  U P ’
REGATTA
F o r  Y o u r  R e g a t t a  M e a ls  
O r d e r  Y o u r  M e a t  F r o m  th e  
A  &  B
COLD HAM, BO LO G N A , V E A L  LO AF, CHEESE LO A F, Etc. 
FRESH VE G E TA BLE S— ^Lettuce, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, ■ etc.
P h o n e  320. W e  D e l iv e r .
3 6 th  A N N U A L  ,
KELOW NA
n j . ^ n
R E G A T T A
T h e  B i g g e s t  W a t e r  C a r n iv a l  in  th e  W e s t
Wednesday and Thursday
A U G U S T  5 t h  a n d  6 th
A A I T A C U rtn r Thursday night Crowning of 
V¥ “Lady of the Lake;” Fireworks 
Display; Water Skiing and Aquaplaning; Ski Jumping; 
Fancy and Comic Diving. — All under floodlights ! ■ •
Frosted Glass
Glass may be giver^a frosted ap­
pearance by covering it with a mix­
ture composed of six ounces of 
magnesium sulphate, two ounces of 
dextrin and 20 ounces of water.
. Patent Leather
T^e dull patent leather bag, or 
other article of this leather, can be 
made to look like new by rubljing 
it thorou^ly with a little milk and 
then polishing with a dry cloth.
White Woodwork
One method for cleaning white 
woodwork is to heat one pint of 
milk in one pint o f  water, then add 
one tablespoon of kerosene. Apply, 
then polish at once with a soft 
cloth.
B O X I N G
KENNY UNDSAY • Featherweight title. ■
" VERSUS '  ■ - •
HENRY DEVINE pion o f Canada.
THREE M IL IT A B T  BAN D S
23 B.C. titles at stake for Swim m ing and D iving championships 
BATH IN G B E A U T Y , REVIEW — Wednesday Night, 9 p jn . 
in  front of Grandstand. Admission, 10c.
PARK
ADMISSIONS
W e d n e ^ y ;  Adults, 25c; Children, Free. 
Thursday; Adnlti^- 25c; Children, Free.
/ ^ D  A M T \ C T  A  Wednesday; Adults^ 25o;. Children,.
A iv J L /  Thursday; Adults, 50o; Children,
 ^ RESERVED SEATS, 75o
0  A V I I  IH lR J Wednesday; Members, Free; non-mem., 25o, 10c 
A  V  I L l w i Y  'Thursday; Members,: 2 ^ , 10c; non-mem, 75o, 25o
T I l A M / ^ l i C  W ednesday; Members^ SOc;*Non-mem., 75c. 
D A I a L l j i d  -Thursday, A ll, 75c— Aquatic Club.
1.0 .0 J*. D AN CE, Thursday, 50o. 
NIGHT SHOW— Adults, 25c; Children, 10c.. 
BOXING-r-Adnlts, 40c; Children, 25c.
until 1928, wheii he resigned: His
__ . , • _____ _ _ retirement .terminated a service to
work on the: dressing-roo^ was community that few  can dupli- 
hurried and they , were ready for  ^ ^
use by bathers 1915 the i Regatta was reduced
new pavilion was fpmw v_®P _ to a one day show, which arrange- 
at a • brief ceremony on j^"**3y, continued until • 1919.
A u ^ s t 9, 190  ^ at J : By 1916 D. W. Crowley consider-
DuMoitiin, vvife °f_ t ^  V  . ed that he had done his fair share 
dent of f f ' ® , a n d  he resigned in. favor of J. F. 
P r^ id ^ t ,  htayor F. _ . • Burne, former Police Magistrate of
H ^  officiated’ after which a dance Kelowna. In the same year G. A.
tojlowed.  ^ + .„« +v.« TJoo-a+trf Meikle commenced' his lengthy
The /management o f , the Reg stewardship with, the Aquatic as a 
was taken over by the Association,
additional members P* ^ e  varioi^ ^  1920, better times justified the
comnuttees -being of the pavilion thirty feet
nt eastward at an estimated cost of 
with P. DuMoplin '$3>600. ’The final bill for the work
the^eneral R e g a t t ^  L ine to $4,499, and a further $2,000
worth of Association stock was iss- 
11 and 12, and e v ^ t  proved a ^ in part the. additional
great success m every respect, bless- , •
ed by splendid''weather, a large at- ®^ *^  ' , ' j  *
tendance and keen competition. Change Suggested
The first Board of Directors of the In 1925, E. M. Carruthers taw the 
Association included: G. C. Rose, need for new and younger blood
Two Great Leaders in 
the West . . .
P^ide oliUe.
m m m E m
A N D
KELOWNA’S 36™ ANNUAL 
THUMBS UP” REGATTA
J u s t a s  th e  K e l o w n a  R e g a t t a  h a s  g a in e d  fa m e  
th r o u g h o u t  t h e  w e s t  a s  a n  o u t s t a n d in g  a q u a  
s h o w , s o  h a s  ‘ ‘ P r i d e  o f  th e  O k a n a g a n ”  C a n n e d  
F o o d s  g a in e d  a n  e n v ia b le  r e p u ta t io n  f o r  t h e i r  
o u t s t a n d in g  f l a v o r  a n d  q u a l i t y .
Manufactured by the RowcUfle Canning Co, Ltd., Kelowna, B.C.
4
' 1) ‘‘ l* ' '
m i
S^ tsi
TVmSAY, AUGUST 4. ims. THE lOSLOWNA COURIER P A G E  FTVE
.(lifW'iiiP|^pli^"«>l»>i"i^»|iW^^
l ? l  V *  A  V  produce m ore m ilk, »p ray  yourI*LI i J l  H A I  cows regu larly  these f ly  days.
CANNING SUPPLIES
Now is the time to get your canning equipment. 
— SEE O U R  C O M P L E T E  STO C K  I
PICKING BAGS AND LADDERS
■ B O O K  Y O U R
FERTILIZER BORON
for this fall— Supplies may be hard to secure.
be« our stock 
of
011EBWIN-
W nXlAM S
p a h v t s
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 E E E D  STO R E  Free Delivery
VANCOUVER STARS
i[pi
Orchard For Sale
20 a c r e s  o f  f ir s t - c la s s  o r c h a r d ,  c o n s is t in g  o f  
M c In t o s h ,  J o n a th a n s  a n d  6 a c r e s  o f  t w o -  
y e a r - o ld  R e d  D e l ic io u s .
M o d e r n  5 - r o o m e d  b u n g a lo w . '
F U L L  P R I C E  .............. .......... $8 ,000 .00
FOR PARTICUIiABS BEE
Ltd.E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
M O R TG A G E S - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
Me & Me's Big
R e m o v a l  S a l e !
T h e  c lo s in g  o u t  o f  o n e  s to c k  a i id  o p e n in g  u p  in  a  f e w  d a y s  o f  
th e  2 n d  F L O O R  o f  o u r  H A R D W A R E  S T O R E ,  w h e r e  w c  h a v e  
m o r e  sp a ce , a n d  h a s  b e e n  a l l  n e w ly  d e c o ra te d .
OUR OPENING GIFT PARTY
w i l l  b e
Saturday, August 15th
It will be a great event. Every effort is to be made to clean out our present 
stock in the Furniture Store. Cotne early; if you do not, you will be
disaijpointed I
A  few slightly damaged chairs will be marked down 25 per cent.
Watch for the Me & Me Circular on Thursday morning !
Me & Me have added more tables to their Crockery Department to accommo­
date the Crockery closing out lines— No mistake this time, folks, it is a go
from start to flnish !
Hi
Phone 324 
Furniture
Percy Norman, of the Vancouver Swimming Club, is bringing a strong team to contest the events of 
the “Thumbs Up” Regatta here on Wednesday and Thursday. Above are seeri a bevy of his stars. They are 
left to right: Jean Stanton, Elsie Homersham, Joan Langdon, Jean MacArthur and Lynda Adams, a diver of 
international repute.
^  •m lii m
OKANAGAN PACKERS 
CO-OPERATIVE UNION
Packers and Shippers of all local Fruits and Vegetables
Exclusively owned and 
operated by its grower 
members. •«
Help win the wax by 
attending Kelowna's
“THUMBS UP”  
REGAHA
PARKINSON 
IS REGATTA  ^
PIVOT POINT
M a n a g e r
<■1.
Secretary-Manager Has Organ­
izing Ability —  Undertakes 
Anything •:
The man upon whom responsi­
bility for the Regatta actually falls 
is R. F. “Dick” Parkinson, whose 
official title- is Secretary-Manager. 
Better than any 'other man, Dick 
knows the whys and wherefores of 
this and of that, , i f  it has even the 
remotest connection with Regatta 
affairs.
It is safe to say that much of the 
success of the Regatta in recent 
years is due to Dick’s willingness 
to tackle anything. He is convinced 
that the best is none too good for the 
Regatta, and on this basis will take 
hold of the wildest suggestion, shake 
it well and, i f  it seems .to have 
substance, do his darndest to put it 
across.
That attitude has resulted in many 
persons coming here and many ev­
ents having been pulled off which 
the average persons would never 
have considered. But Dick’s motto
ANNOUNCERS ARE 
IMPORTANT LINK 
IN BIG GALA
Bert Johnston Expected td Re­
turn— Leo Nicholson. May  
Come; From Coast Paper—  
Fillmore on Wednesday 
Show
R. F. PARKINSON
m
Liovely Be^FOOiii Suites
4 -Pieces $ 8 9 . 0 0  Up
G o m e  in  t o d s y  a n d  s e e  th e s e  
B e d r o o m  S u ite s  w h i l e  t h e  
s e le c t io n  is  a v a i la b le ;
#  M o d e r n  in  D e s ig n  
@  F in e s t  M a t e r ia ls  
0  T e r m s  A r r a n g e d
B e  s u re  t o  s u p p o r t  
K E L O W N A ’S  “ T h u m b s  U p ”
R E G A T T A  
W e d . ,  T h u r s . ,  A u g u s t  5 a n d  6
O. L. JONES FURNITURE Co. Ltd.
K e lo w n a ,  B .  C .
Secretary-Manager of the Regatta, 
who keeps a watchful eye on all Re­
gatta events. ■
is, “there is no harm in trying and, 
anyway, it might work.” ,
. Ten d ^ s  ago, for instance, at one 
of the directors’ meetings, some one 
suggested that it would be a fine 
thing if the PBY flying boat launch­
ed at Boeings that day would come 
up during the Regatta. -  A  i»gleam 
came into Dick’s eyes. The other 
directors passed the thought by as' 
being impossible of achievement, but 
not Dick. He - went to work and,, 
while there is no definite assurance 
yet, there is a definite possibility' 
that this big hew ship from Boe­
ings may come , sailing out of the 
sky and settle on Okanagan Lake, 
Thursday afternoon. I f  it does, it is 
a Parkinson achievement. I f  it does 
not, as Dick says, there is no harm 
done anyyray.
Dick is an enthusiastic worker. 
Once he Sets his teeth into a task, 
it is as good as handled. His strong­
est forte, however, is that he is 
a good organizer. He gathers a crew 
of willing workers around him and 
sees that each has a definite task 
and that he does it. This ability to 
get co-operation—and effective co-, 
operation— h^as resulted in great 
things being accomplished.
Another of his outstanding traits 
is that he is always late for a meet­
ing and rushing off to attend anoth- 
er meeting before the first is over.
The Regatta strings are all cent­
red in his hands, and it is difficult 
to imagine a Regatta without half 
a hundred calls over the p.a. system 
for “Dick Parkinson.” , .
e job of M.C. and announcer 
at the Regatta is vitally important, 
and in the ■past Regatta officials 
have been fortunate in having the 
services of-two competent M.C.’s in 
the persons of Bert Johnston and 
L. R. Stephens;/
The latter is now filling a gov­
ernment position in Ottawa and w ill 
be unavailable for Service at this 
year’s International “Thumbs Up” 
Regatta.
Bert Johnston is at Copper Moun­
tain, but it is expected that he w ill 
be.on hand to cover the big show 
on Thursday.
. Wednesday’s gala w ill have the 
services of Don Fillmore as an­
nouncer, and it . is expected that he 
w ill do a hang-up job.
Leoi Nicholson, ace sports announ­
cer for many years with C J O R, is 
now sports editor of the Vancouver 
News-Herald and has indicated that 
he w ill be here for the final'day of 
the Regatta, Leo is under contract 
to the Montreal Canadiens profess­
ional hockey'club for winter hoc­
key broadcasts,, and his first season 
in the East last winter marked him 
as second to none in sport broad­
casting.
I f  Bert Johnston fails to make an 
appearance, it is expected that 
Nicholson will be drafted for the 
announcer’s job, and Regatta, pat­
rons can. look forward, to a smooth 
piece of work in sportcasting the 
various events.
I Apart from doing a full time job. 
on Thursday, the audience can de­
pend that Leo Nicholson, w ill do a 
little pinch hitting for Don Fillmore 
and Bert Johnston in the capacity 
of gue'st annoimcer. He is an ob­
liging sort of guy and his wise' 
cracks and staccato style of sport­
casting w ill go ovef” big with the 
Regatta crowd. His voice is famil­
iar to many Kelowna residents who 
have, heard' his. box lacrosse broad­
casts in past years over C J O R and 
the C.B.G. chain.
W H M A r f W  ‘MANHATTAN’ fO R
T h e  p r o c e e d s  f r o m  th e  K e lo w n a
, 9 9 i | e g 0 f  I B
w i l l  b u y  m o r e
P L A N E S
T A N K S
S H I P S
G U N S
T h is  y e a r ,  m o r e  th a n  e v e r  b e fo r e ,  
s u p p o r t  y o u r  R e g a t t a  !
W A R  D E M A N D S  
f o r  L U M B E R
. . .  make it hard for us 
to supply local. orders.
Please bear with us if 
yoiur order is late.
P H O N E  221
KELOWNA SAWMILL 
CO., LTD.
K E L O W N A , B.C.
. FERRY SERVICE
M. Simpson’s tug “Manhattan” 
w ill be on hand to .assist in., the 
transxMjrtation of bands and enter­
tainers to the barge for the special
Regatta night shows/ 
readiDirector Jack Tr gold is busy 
with plans for special lighting, and 
the boat will add color to the scene 
in addition to. performing useful serr 
vice.
The carrying of the. Beauty 
Queens, band members and enter7 
tainers to the barge, where a large 
part of the night shows takes'place, 
has always been a problem in the 
past. With the assistance, of the 
“Manhattan,’’ this question is solved, 
delays will be avoided and no hitch­
es in the program' should occur.
Y O U ’L L  L I K E  
D E L I C I O U S
%  IC E  C R E A M  #
I n  c o n e s  
A t  th e  F o u n ta in  
C a r ^  i t  h o m e
D e la le rs
E v e ry w H ie r e
L e t ’ s  “ P u l l  T o g e t h e r ’ 
a n d  C o - o p e r a t e  
t o  m a k e  K e lo w n a ’ s
“ T H U M B S  U P ”
REGATTA
a  su cce ss  f
CO-OPERATION P A T S !
K G. E.
CO-OP. G R O C E R Y  
STO R E
and
Crockery M e  &  M e
Phone 44 
Hardware
and
Appliances
McL e n n a n , McFEELY a  p r io r  (Kelowna)' Ltd.
REGATTA
A L L  P R O C E E D S  F O R  C A N A D A ’ S  W A R  E F F O R T
Okanagan Telephone 
. Company
W e l c o m e  V i s i t o r s  t o
K e lo w n a  s ‘‘ T h u m b s  L / p ” R e g a t t a
W h e n  y o u  a t t e n d  K E L O W N A ’ S  3 6 th  A N N U A L  R E G A T T A  
y o u  a r e  a s s is t in g  in  a  s m a l l  w a y  t o  h e lp  w in  th e  w a r ,  a s  t h e
E N T I R E  N E T  P R O F I T S  O F  T H E  R E G A T T A  W I L L  B E  
D E V O T E D  T O  C A N A D A ’ S  T R E A S U R Y  F O R  W A R
P U R P O S E S .
Gome ta the
W E D N E S D A Y  a n d  T H U R S D A Y ,  A U G U S T .  5 th  a n d  6 th
Take in the many and varied forms of entertainment—Stroll 
in Kelowna’s luxurious park and admire the floral settings 
laid out before you. Swim in the refreshing waters' of 
Okanagan Lake . . . .  rest if you want . . . . dance if you 
want . . . .. make yourself at home'. . . .  the keys of the 
• city are yours . . . . Relax and enjoy yourself;  ^ ^
K E L O W N A  A L W A Y S  W E L C O M E S  Y O U  f
K E L O W N A  B O A R D
of T R A D E
' am now engaged,”, said Pro- .“What is it?”  asked Smart 
fessor Bland, “ in trying to disepv^ , “A  liquid that w ill dissolve any- 
a universal solvent.”  ; thing." ' ■ . ' '
>,. ’!What a great, ide^’’ agreed Smart 
.“but, when you find it ' what; are 
you going to 'keep it in?”
I l i l i l l i i i l ; > II ' I 1,1' I •! 1 M , ' , IIN
I; :K!5s4i iiiKp
I 1 I I '  [ f | l ,  , 1, I
; h i ' ; 7 ' - ’
H U P
IPAOE SIX
t h e  e e l -o W n a  C Q U M K M W KOAY, A V Q V W T  4. iMI
REGATfA COMMODORE Brigadier ColquKoun Has Long
Record o f O utstanding Service
BOOSTS REGATTA
W as Prisoner of 
Organized and 
Three Brigades 
Sports
W ar- -Has “ permanent force unit. In 1930 he . . was chosen for bis knowledge of
1 r a I n e O musketry to accompany the Caua- 
—Keen on diun Bi&ley team to England as ita 
adjutant, and in 1936 attended the 
Senior Offleers' School at Sheer-
Brigadier W. G. Colquhoun, M.C., ness. , , , »
offleer cormnanding the 19th Infun-
try Brigade, Is responsible for much In 1030. he was given cornrnand of 
of ti>e co-operation between the the unit and on the outbreak of war 
Aquatic committee and the men of mobilized it and led it overseas in
the brigade. When originally ap-,19J9- nritf
prouched. Brigadier Colquhoun was In 1041 he was promo^d to Brlg- 
immedlately enthusiastic and in- adier and given command of ^th 
structed that every possible assist- Canadian Infantry Division at Dt 
mice be given Regatta offlclals by bert. N.S. After completing the 
the ofilccrs and men under his com- battle-training of Uils brigade, he 
jyjjjmj was given tlie task of organizing
Brigadier Colquhoun was born at and training the 13th Canadian Im- 
••Glenhcad," Hamilton, Ontario, his fantry Brigade at Nanaimo, B.C. 
Scottish ancestry on both sides hav- which ho carried out in 1041-42. 
ing long military records. Ho was With the formation of the 7th and 
educated at private schools and with 8th Divisions, he was posted to the 
tutors. Infantry Brigade at Vernon.
In 1000 he was commissioned In In addition to his Brigade duties, 
the 91st Highlanders of Hamilton he la also in command of the Ver- 
and served with this unit until he non Military Area, 
transferred to the 20th Light Horse Interested In Spoiia
in 1009. He was with the Light q j^ ^y^y the Brigadier Is very 
Horse until the outbreak of war in interested In sports. There are few 
1014. gomes in which he docs not actively
At that time he oilercd his ser- participate. His favorite pastimes 
vices at once to the Offleer Com- shooting and Ashing and
mnnding, Princess Patricia’s Canad- throughout B.C. he Is well known 
Ian Light Infantry, and his services prowess In these fields,
were accepted, ho being commission- qj ^ kindly and genial nature, ho 
ed in August 1914. He went over- jg jcajous of the welfare of his 
seas with the 1st Canadian Contln- troops, and since his arrival in Ver- 
gent In September, 1914. has initiated projects aimed at
He organized and commanded the y^yklng the leisure hours of the
V.
'i
i p p
t *T
Lt.- Col. A. HAMILTON GRANT,
in a fw w w w
■ ■
■1
S
Brigadier W. G. COLQUHOUN, M.C.,
The unit went to 
comber, 1914, brigaded with Imper­
ial units In the 80th Brigade, and 
was the first Canadian unit to see 
action. At St. Elol, Brigadier Col- 
offleer commanding the 19th Infantry Brigade, who has given Aquatic quhoun won the first Military Cross 
officials generous co-operation in the arranging of the “Thumbs Up” to be awarded to a Canadian during 
Regatta. Brigadier Colquhoun and Mrs. Colquhoun will be present at the war.
Regatta functions on Thursday, when he will act as Commodore. , During this action on the night of
--------------------------  - ------------------------ February 27th-28th, he crossed to
the rear of the enemy lines to se-
winter of happy and pleasant. Where- officer Commanding Basic Training Centre 110, Vernon, who Is a booster 
In Pin be found Kclowna Regatta and who expects to see men under his com-
j) ranee in uc-  ^ happy, hard-working, hard-play- mand carry off the military trophy here on Thursday.
ing camp.
LT.-COL GRANT 
HAS HELPED 
DIRECTORS
VOLUNTEERS TO 
HELP REGATTA 
ARE NEEDED
3  n  O.C ^  Bade Training Can-
have co-operaled splendW with ho »= »  tre 110 at Vernon
the Aquatic directors in putting
over the annual Regattas. From this date until November, One of the men who have been ofAtmin this vear the directors are 1918, he was held prisoner of war great assistance to The Regatta com- 
Again  ^ y \  . i. . in Germany. On several- occasions mittee this year is Lt.-Cpl. A. Hamil-
calhng for volunteers to assist in rinrinrt efforts, to escape ton Grant, of the Basic Training
LT.-COL COTTON 
COMMANDS 
WINNIPEGS
>»•
Winnipeg Light Infantry Has 
Outstanding Record of Ser­
vice
PERCY NORMAN 
SURPRISES 
WITH MORE CUPS
Vancouver’s Ace Swim Coach 
Again Presents Miniature 
Cups For Winners of Junior 
Competition
T a s t y  C O L D  M E A T S  f o r  y o u r  s u p p e rs
d u r in g
K E L O W N A ’ S  “ T H U M B S  U P ” ’ R E G A T T A
BUBNS^ SPORK 
BOLOGNA
COLD IIAM WEINERS
CHEESE LOAF. cto.
BURNS & GO., LTD. P H O N E135
The Winnipeg Light Infantry had 
cTol. Grant has birth during the North-West Re-
The Percy Norman cups w ill 
again be up for competition at this 
year’s International “Thumbs Up”LUC UIK tjjig received menxion in ae- »..enne ixa, veiumi. wux. hollion nf IRR'i A t that time Winni-  im ii i in o u
help IS asked to contact gpatches. The official history of the extended every possible co-opera- onlv ‘ one infantry battal- Regatta. These trophies were pre-
kinson secretary-manager in recording this states that tion to the committee. . naa omy one im ^xry Vancouver’s ace swim-
Iiati/' Asneiation. who w ill ___ ------l horn nt Inverness. vuigdUiieu in xooo/. n onion . nomno+itinn omrmtr
Regatta time is drawing near and next August 5 *and 6.
there are a thousand and one jobs '_________
__________  directors and the hired
help can only do so much, and the 
success of this year’s , “Thumbs Up”
Regatta w ill depend on volunteer
_  __ he made daring -------- — -----Big'Gala Will Need The Assist- putting over the big show. Everyone ^nd for h s t d Ce tr 110 V rnon 
ance of Hundreds of Volun- who ^ n  r- — - .......... - ’
‘  ®  ^ N a m e  Aquatic Asociation. who w ill .T^i" 'aaiJns^n^this regard were Col. Grant was born at Inverness, troon'oT^caval^^and^^^^ coach for competition amongWith Dick Parkinson be glad to take the names of vol- brought to the notice of the Secret- Scotland, where, as he jokingly re- J'ocp «  cavm ry^ a^ ^
unteer workers, who will be needed gallant detemdna- marks, “any man with the name of gent nromntly to the scene of hos- grand aggregate junior prize win-
tion in attempting to escape from Grant is actually bom.”_ tilities, but when the Indian chiefs ” crs in the 1941 Regatta. Last year
caotivitv ” He is a soldier by profession, hav- anti Beat* chme to was the first time that these cups
to do. The irectors  t e ire  --------------------------------- -------- --- Returning to Canada in 1919, he ing served in the army all his life of i f  became ap- were given in competition.
TRY THE COURIER became the first adjutant of the excepting for a brief period follow- .yyi^ j^jpgg j^ugt put more ■ same time tw^immature
CLASSHIED ADVTS. P.P.C.L.I. after its reorganization as ing 1927 when he retired from ser- into the field. cups were also donated by Mr. Nor-
_____________ -^--------------- ----------— -------------- ^ ^ ------------------ - vice with the British Army.  ^ j^g  ^ result, the 92nd Battalion, o^ be retained by the winners
He was attached to the Royal, En- -winniDeg Light Infantry, vvas or- ^  personal trophies. It was under- 
gineers and later transferred to me ggniz^, consisting of seven com- ^ e  smaU cups would
Royal Scots and then served in- In- -anipg o f forty men each. ’They
dia with the Gurkhas. wore scarlet tunics, soft felt hats but at the time he did not e:^ect To
He was a member of the ’’Old pinnpH at the left side and were be available for this yeaFs Regatta
Contemptibles” which in 1914 so armed with Enfield rifles. he wished to m ^ k  the initial
surprised Kaiser Wilhelm and his The Winnipeg Light Infantry Presentation with the miniature 
officers. He had gone 'to France reached Calgary on April. 17. One ,.„ Arvr,ri +ho Arv,atif»
as a member of the 3rd Division of condpany remained on guard duty
fiio.'Rriticii Armv at. the outbreak of 0+ , r>aicra-rv ono Tvent to Macleod directors were extreinely p lease to
receive notincation from a Van­
couver. jewellery store that two 
miniature cups had again been do­
nated by Percy Norman for the 
junior aggregate winners in this 
year’s “Thumbs Up” Regatta. 'The
B E G G ’S
p e p e t t d a b le  S e r v ic e
H E A D L I G H T S  T E S T E D  F R E E
. . . . h a v e  y o u t  h e a d l ig h t s  t e s t e d  f o r  in t e n s i t y  
a n d  fo c u s . I t  ta k e s  b u t  a  m in u te - a n d  m a y  s a v e  
a  l i f e .  O n ly  re c k le s s  d r i v in g  c a u s e s  m o r e  a c ­
c id e n ts  th a n  im p r o p e r  h e a d l ig h t s .
W e  a r e  e q u ip p e d  w i t h  a  B e a r  T e s t e r ,  t h e  m o s t  
m o d e r n  d e v ic e  o n  th e  m a r k e t  f o r  t h is  w o r k .
Does Your Car Shimmy, Wander, Steer 
Hard, W ear Tires Unevenly ?
W E  H A V E  I N S T A L L E D  . . . .
a  n e w ,  m o d e r n  “ B e a n ’7 w h e e l  a l i g n in g  s y s t e m . I t  
V e l im in a te s  s t e e r in g  t r o u b le s  a n d  w o r n  t ir e s .  M a k e s  
y o u r  c a r  a  p le a s u r e  t o  d r iv e .  I n s p e c t io n  F R E E .
H A V E  Y O U R  F E N D E R S  . . . .
s t r a ig h te n e d  a n d  r e f in is h e d  in  o u r  m o d e m  p a in t  sh o p . 
E x p e r t  w o r k m a n s h ip  a n d  r e a s o n a b le  r a t e s  in  a l l  
b ra n c h e s  o f  b o d y  r e p a ir s ,  p a in t in g *  t o p s  a n d  r a d ia to r s .
BEGG MOTOR CO.
L I M I T E D
P h o n e  232  G h r y s le r  -  P ly m o u t hD o d g e  - D e S o t o
the British Ar y at the outbreak of at Calgary, one went to Macleod 
war in August 1914 and fought at and one to Gleichen. ’The four re- 
the first Battle of Mons and, conse- maining companies joined .the col- 
quently, is a holder of the Mons umn under General Strange and on 
Star. May 28 fought the rebels at French-
Following the war he wa^attach- man’s, Butte.
ed to the staff of the British Army In 1885 Winnipeg -was only a fron- ^^^ed e^ture on Mr Norman’s part 
in India, and served there until he tier town and could support only ^aaeci gesture on ivir. iNorman s part
was retired in 1927. one infantry regiment. Cons^uent-
He came to Canada and spent six ly, the W.L.I. was disbanded in 1888. 
months travelling across the coun- The regiment’s second birth was
is not imexpected, as he is noted 
for his sincere interest in up and 
coming junior swimmers, from
THE
NEW MOON
CAFE
WELCOMES 
“ THUMBS UP”  
REGATTA 
VISITORS
#  I c e  C r e a m
#  S o f t  D r in k s' ■, 1 .
®  C h o i c e . M e a ls  
®  T o b a c c o s
m
........... —--------o .. . Trn,,-.; L-nnwn whom the champions of the future
try to familiarize himself with it. m 1912. ^his tune it was_ -j.e develoned '
He finally made his headquarters on as the 106th Winnipeg Light In-^ ----- -----------«
■ Vancouver Island. Soothing toThe Gums
“However,” he says, “since coming left Winnipeg for V^rartier and is sore after a tooth
to the Okanagan, I  have realized went overseas m, Septem^^ extracted can be soothed
that I  missed the best part of Can- toown as lOt , . a solution of salt and water,
ada. This Valley is certainly the unit went into Rinse frequently with this econom-
flnest place to live that I  have seen. ,,  ^ chortlv there- solution, which w ill give quick
When war broke out in 1939 he ‘ ^e ^pres sec^ri ^
joined the Canadian Army and was the *o --------------- -------------------- ^ ^
subsequently _appointed Officer Com- ports^ iS n g poiso^gas be taken over by the R.C.M.P. It
manding Basie Trai^ng Centre 110 first " to e  French troops on was thus the first unit in Winnipeg
at Vernon. Men called up to serve Canadians’ left were driven that called out its men on active ser­
in the defence of Canada as w e^as
those who join the Actove Army, fq-gsV known as St. Julien Wood In August, 1940, the Reserve unit 
pass through his hands for a .tram- gg^gral heavy British guns that had had-890 men from all walks o f ’civil 
ing period of three monffis. , ' been loaned to them 'The W.L.L life. The whole unit trained two
. Lt.-Col Grant is married and has the 16th Canadian Scottish, nights per week, and some 500 men,
one daughter. He and his family pjtted against the flower of thd divided into different classes, took
are living at Oyama. Prussian Aripy and experiencing special training on two additional
gas for the first time, attacked and nights per week and Saturday af-
recaptured the wood. In commem- ternoons and Sundays. In addition,
oration of this battle, the.unit wears it qualifiM some 30 officers and
the French Oak Leaf,- an honor sent about 100 other ranks on var-
shared with the Calgary Highland- ious: courses..
ers and the Canadian Scottish of Prior .to mobihzatipn, the Reserve 
Victoria unit had supplied the Navy, Active
’This regiment in The 1914-18 war A im y and A ir Force with 60 officers
also orgtozed the 61st, lOlst, 22‘2nd and over 900 other r^ks, and the
. and 226th Battalions. It also con- A c tiw  umt has 14^  officers
——  tributed a company to each of the 60 W.O.s and N.C.O.s from the
Local Girl Won Prize at Wen- 17th and 44th Battalions and rein- Reserve unit The remainder of The
atchee Blossom Festival forcements ,to the P.P.C.LT. It sent personnel of the Active unit is
W ILL GIVE 
U.S. BOND 
A T  R E G A H A
overseas in all some 400 officers and made up of officers and other ranks.
enlisted for general service since
with an international touch _at *he car- On mobilization, Major R. B. Code,
was appointed tempor- 
on arily to command and organize, and
Mr, and Mrs., the'" 1st Battalion he selected the officers, W.O.’s and
Of a $25.W Um ted^Sta^ National N-C.O.’s for the unit -Major Code
Defence Bond, by Everett. Gr^g, of "  the served in the 44th Canadian infan
Penticton, President of the Okan- a 2nd B atoion  was formed on xn ^  Battalion in the last war. He en-
agan VaUey Tourist Bureau. . . present -war listed in the ranks in 1916 and serv-
The bond is being p r^  c t m S  t o  Called ou^^ 10 ed continuouriy until demobiUzed
Mr. Craig on behaff of.the-officials s te rte^^ to  1919., In 1940 he was ap-
as guards until these duties could pointed a company commander at 
Festival. Miss Cook represented t o  as guards un lOOth C A . (B) T.C., at Portage
Okanagan at Wenatchee during the la Prairie. Man., where he served
Festival last April ps Princess Bnt- ade was awarded fourth prize lor mobilization of the W.L.I. He
ish Columbia. Her float in-the par- , its decorations.
35
65
$4.00
United biatillen Limited.
Vancouver^
This advertiseme.nt is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
IS now second-in-command of the 
unit. ■
Lt.-Col. H, F. Cotton 
On May 1st, Lt.-Col. H. F. Cot- 
.ton assumed command of the unit 
on his return from overseas and is 
now the commanding officer. He 
graduated from the Royal Military 
College, Kingston, in 1929, and serv­
ed in the Princess Patricia’s Can­
adian Light . Infantry (Permanent 
Force) from. 1932 to 1942, going ov­
erseas with that unit in December,
; 1939.
He became brigade major , to the 
7th Canadian Infantry Brigade in 
1940 and has had staff and regiment­
al experience in Britain.
In addition to being a professional 
soldier, Lt.-Col. Cotton is an out­
standing athlete, having played, 
football with the famous Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers in 1934 and 1935 and 
later English rugby with the Van­
couver Rowing Club and Canadian 
football with the Vancouver Ath­
letic Club. He is also a boxer, of 
some merit,, having been runner-up 
in the British Army middleweight 
boxing championship in 1937, .
He is married and lias one son.
Lt.-Col. Cotton, comes of a ipilitary 
fandly. His grandfather was Gen­
eral W. A. Cotton, t o  first officer 
to.be commissioned in the Canadian 
Permanent, Force. One- Cotton was 
killed .in South Africa, and three 
in t o  last war.
A  W ORD
OF APPRECIATION
.. /rom  a Canadian 
firm to its customers 
in the Okanagan
@  We wish to take this‘ opportunity o! 
expressing our sincere appreciation for the 
continued co-operation which the dealers ‘ 
of this district have given us in the distribu­
tion of our products.
0  McClary Ranges and equipment of all 
kinds for the kitchen, farm and camp, are 
fabricated by GENERAL STEEL WARES 
LIMITED in'a practical maimer that ap­
pals to the buying instincts of Canadians 
from coast to coast.
Q  Though it has become increasingly 
difficult to build up supplies of raw ma­
terials and surpluses have dwindled to a 
minimum, General Steel Wares is doing, its 
best to keep up service and avoid shortages.
K e lo w n a  a g e n t  f o r
McCLARY RANGES
LOANE’S HARDWARE
GENERAL STEEL WARES LTD.
-MONTREAL
WINNIPEG
TORONTO  
CALGARY •
-  LONDON  
VANCOUVER
■if'' I'ii
S i ^
lUmDAY. AUUUZJT 4, IW v m  W m d i W m A  CCHfBIEK P A G C  SiiVKH
R E M E M B E R  I ! 
T h e
to .  k e e p  y o u r  c lo th e s  
f r e s h  a n d  c le a n  f o r  
th e  R e g a t t a .
217 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna
NEW CUP 
FOR ARMY 
COMPETITION
Rivalry High Among Units in 
Vernon Camp —  Practising 
Hard
«  € i R E G A T T A  P R O G R A M »  »
W E D N E S D A Y  A F T E R N O O N
1.45 p in. by
JOHNSTON
GROCETERIA
Q u a l i t y  G r o c e r y  
S u p p lie s
PHONE 422 DaUy Del.
Be sure to support 
Kelowna’s
“ T H U M B S  U P ”  
R E G A T T A
Tlie military evenU will be ttU 
part of an Inter-imlt compcUtloQ 
between the units staUoned at Ver­
non. It Is probable that there wlU 
be four units competing for the 
trophy, these probaby will be 
the Canadian FuBlllers, the Winni­
peg Light Infantry, the Ihrlnco A l­
bert Volunteers and Basic I ’ralning 
Centre 110.
A  new trophy, the President's 
Cup, donated by Gordon Finch, pre­
sident of the Aquatic this year, will 
be awarded the unit which wins the 
most points in these military 
events.
Feeling is running high In Ver­
non and every one of the units main­
tains tlint It will take the cup. The 
Fusiliers and the Winnlpegs, have 
already shown that they have con­
siderable stuff and the 'Training 
Centre claims it has several dark 
horses which will create surprises 
in some of the events. H ie Prince 
Alberts, being a prairie unit, are a 
little on the spot for aquatic stars.
Winnipeg Is certain that it w ill 
paddle right away from the other 
units In the sculling as Captain 
Gough Is an ex-Canadlan champion 
In both singles and doubles. On 
this fact, too, the Winnlpegs base 
their hopes to take the war canoe 
struggle.
The Inter-unit war canoe races in­
cidentally promise well. The dif­
ficulty experienced by each unit Is 
to select the best team. They have 
had one of Kelowna's canoes there 
for some weeks and each unit has 
had a daily crack at i t  It seems 
every man In the camp thinks he is, 
a war canoe paddler. This is ex­
pected to be one of the outstanding 
races of the entire day.
1. 1.45 p.m.-
2. 1.45 p.m.-
3. 1.45 p.m.-
4. 1.50 p.rn.-
5. ' 1.55 p.m.-
6. 2.00 p.m.-
7. 2.00 p.m.-
8.
11.
12.
21.
C h o s e n  t o  b e  ^ r v e d  
a t  t h e
REG ATTA
K e lo w n a
B ^ e r y
®  B U N S  
© C A K E S  
e t c .
T r y  O u r  . . . .
Canada Approved
V i t a m in  “ B ”
BREAD
■
For qnlck Regatta Lnnehes, 
depend on our 
CAKES, BREAD, BOLLS, etc.
KELOWNA 
BAKERY LTD.
“ T H U M B S  U P ’
T h e
KELOWNA 
STEAM 
UUNDRY I
Urges the citizens to sup 
port Kelowna’s 36th Re- , 
gatta as the profits are 
for war eflforts.
F o r  y o u r  n e x t  w a s h ­
in g ,  t r y  th e  L a u n d r y .  
P h o n e  123
GEO. ANDERSON 
CALLED FOR 
SHIPYARD WORK 24
------ 25Well Known Tire Shop Pro­
prietor Left for Vancouver 
Monday to Resume Old 27 
Trade of Shipwright
George Anderson, well known Ke- 28. 
lowna garage and tire repair expert, 
left on Monday night for the Coast, 29 
where he w ill take a position in 
one of the large shipyards.
In taking up this new work he to 
resuming, alter a long lay-off, his 
old trade, which he learned years 31  ^
ago in the Old Country. Pressing 
need for skilled shipyard workers is' 
necessitating the calling up of ^  
tradesmen having past expenence m 
this essential war service.
Mr. Anderson played an active 
part in the comniunity life of Ke­
lowna during his residence in the 
city, holding among other offices 
the presidency of the Rotary Club.
The Anderson Tire Shop w ill be 
carried on by Mr. Anderson's son 
diming his father’s absence from Ke­
lowna.
EXTRA FERRY
NIGHT TRIP
"Official Opening "Thumbs U p ” Regatta 
Fresident and 1942 "Lady of the Lake.”
"50 yards Freestyle, Boys 16 and under, Inter­
ior of B.C. only. Monogram Gin Cup.
-3 Metre Diving, Girls 16 and under. Interior 
o f‘B.C. only. Cunard Cup.
-Men's Novice Club Doubles, quarter mile, 
K.A.A. Cup.
-25 yards Freestyle, Boys 12 and under, Interior 
of B.C. only.
-100 -yards Freestyle, Ladies, open, B.C. 
Championship. Gooderham and Worts Cup. 
-Sailing Race.
-150 yards Medley Relay. Back, Breast and 
FTccstyle, Junior Girls, B.C. Championship.
2.10 p.m.— 100 yards Freestyle, Men, ojien, B.C.' Cham­
pionship. Hudson Bay Cup. >
2.15 p.m.— Kyak Race, 150 yards.
2.15 p.m.— 50 yards Freestyle, Girls 14 and under. Inter­
ior of B.C. only.
2.20 p.m.— 150 yards Medley Relay, Junior Boys, B.C.
Championship.
2.30 p.m,— 50 yards Backstroke, Ladies, open,, B.C.
Championship.
2.30 p.m.— 3 Metre Diving, Boys and Girls, 12 and under,
2.40 p.m,— Men's Club Fours, quarter-mile. Joyce Cup and
Knowles Cup,
2.40 p.m.— 50 yards Breaststroke, Junior Girls, B.C
Championship.
2.50 p.m.— 300 yards Medley Relay, Men, open. Back,
Breast and Freestyle, B. C. Championship,
3.00 p.m.— One Mile Swim, Freestyle, Ladies, open,
K.A.A. Cup.
3.00 p.m.— Canoe Tilting,
3.10 p.m.— Cushion Race, 25‘ yards.,
3.15 p.m.— 25 yards Swim, Boys and Girls, 8 and under.
Kennedy Cup.
3.20 p.m.— 360 yards Freestyle, Boys 16 and under. In­
terior of B.C. only. 2nd C.M.R. Cup.
3.30 p.m.— Quarter Mile, Mixed Doubles.
3.30 p.m.— 3 Metre Diving, junior Boys and Senior Men
• combined as one event. Whelen Cup for men,
- Pacific Box Cup for Junior Boys. Interior of 
B.C. only. -
Exhibition of W ater Skiing and Aquaplaning
3.40 p.m.-’-SO yards Freestyle, Qirls 16 and under. Interior
of B.G. only. Kelowna Furniture Cup.
3.50 p.m.— 2^5 yards Freestyle, Girls 11 and under. Interior
of B.C. only,, •
4.00 p.ni.— Sea Cadet Rowing-Race.
4.00 p.m.— 50 yards Freestyle, Boys 14 and under. Interipi
of B.G. only.
4.10 p.m.— 100 yards Breaststroke, Men, open. B.C.
/ Championship.
4.20 p.m.— 100 yards Freestyle, Junior Girls, B.C. Cham­
pionship.
4.30 p.m.^ — 150 yards Medley Relay, Ladies, open. Back
Breast and Freestyle.- B.C. Championship.
4.40 p.m.— 50 yards ' Backstroke, Junior Girls. B.C.
, ChampiPnship. •
4.50 p.m.— Pursuit Relay. '
7.00 p.m.— Horseshoe Pitching, Semi-finals.
7.30 p.m.— Visit the Midway.
7.30 p.m.— Marching Bands.
7.45 p.m.— Band Concert, Canadian Fusiliers Band.
9*.00 p.m.—-Bathing Beauty Revue. Crowning of Lady of 
the Lake, •
9.30 jp.m.— Dance, Aquatic Pavilion. Admission, Members,
50c Non-members, 75c.
■ T H U R S D A Y  M O R N IN G
37. 1.40 p.m.- Vancouver
38. 1.50 p.m.-
Empress
42.
43.
44.
45.
48.
49.
52
54
55,
3.10 p.m.-
3.10 p.m.- 
3.20 p.m.-
M.S. "Pendozi” Will Leave Ke­
lowna at 2 a m. Friday Morn­
ing as Service to Regatta 
Visitors
AQUATIC TO LOSE 
TWO DIREaORS
It is more than probable that 
shortly following- the Regatta the 
Aquatic w ill lose to the armed for-
The Kelowna-Westbank ferry, m.s. ^r 
“Pendozi,” w ill make a special trip 
at two o’clock' Friday morning for OO. 
the convenience of southern visi­
tors wishing to return home after 4^^  
the dances, which w ill ring down 
the curtain on Kelowna’s. 36th Re- 
QQlttSL* * . . •
The Kelowna Board of Trade co­
operated with the Aquatic in re­
questing this special service from 
the Department of Public 'Wbrks at 
Victoria so that late celebrants 
would not be inconvenienced.
ces two . of its officials. President 
Gordon Finch, is scheduled to ap­
pear liefore an R.CA.F. medidal 
board at the end of August for his 
final exam. I f  he passes this, he 
w'ill be accepted into the R.C-A.F.
During the past few  days rumor 
has been current that R. F. “Dick” 
Parkinson, Secretary-Manager of 
the Aquatic, will be ; appointed to 
the s t ^  of Basic Training Centre 
110, Vernon. The rumor emanates 
from Vernon, but Mr. Parkinson re­
fuses to confirm it. “ I  have had no 
word about it,” he says.
All swimmers in Open Senior Events and Open Junior Events 
report for heats at 10 a.m. Thursday.
11.30 a.m.— Band Parade, Bernard Avenue.
1.00 p.m.— Biggest Parade of International Aquatic Stars 
in the Pacific Northwest, Aquatic Club.
1.15 p.m.—^Band Parade to Aquatic Pavilion.
33. 1.30 p.m.— W rigley Half Mile, Junoir Boys, W rigley Cup.
B.C. Championship.
34. 1.30 p.m.— 3 Metre Exhibition Diving.
35. 1.30 p.m.— Sailing.
1.30 p.m.— 50 yards Freestyle, Ladies, open. Daily Pro­
vince Cup.
2.35 p.m.— 50 yards Freestyle, Inter-unit competition, Ver­
non Military Camp.
200 yards Freestyle, Men, open 
Brewery Cup. B. C. Championship.
25 yards Juvenile Swim. Prize for 1st place, 
and medals to 3 youngest to finish.
1.50 p.m.— Mixed W ar Canoe Race, Quarter Mile.
2.00 p.ni.— 50 yards Breaststroke, Ladies, open.
2.10 p.m.— 200 yards Freestyle, Ladies, open.
Theatre Cup. B.C. Championship.
Exhibition of Water Skiing and Jumping
2.20 p.m.— 3 Metre Diving, Men, open. Grant McNish Cup. 
B.C. Championship.
2.20 p.m.— Wrigley Half Mile, F'rcestylc, Junior Girls. 
Wrigley Cup. B.C. Championship.
2.25 p.m.— 400 yards Relay, Men, open. Langdon Cup. 
B.C. Championship.
2.30 p.m.— 50 yards Breaststroke, Junior Boys. B.C. Cham­
pionship.
2.40 p.m.— Sea Cadet Rowing Race. Penticton versus 
Kelowna.
2.45 p.m.— 200 yards Relay, Ladies, open. Calona Wines 
Cup. B.C. Championship. .
2.55 p.m.^—400 yards Freestyle, Men, open. Erven Lucas 
Boles Cup.
2.55 p.m.— Quarter Mile Single Canoe, Inter-unit com­
petition, Vernon Military Camp.
3.05 p.m.— W ar Canoe Race, Quarter Mile, inter-unit com­
petition, Vernon Military Camp. Heat 1.
Aquacomedy, "The Flying Fish”
3.05 p.m.— 1^00 yards Freestyle, Inter-unit competition, 
Vernon Military Camp.
W ar Canoe Race, Quarter Mile, Inter-unit 
competition, Vernon Military Camp. Heat.
200 yards Relay, Inter-unit competition, Ver­
non Military Camp.
Half Mile Freestyle, Ladies, open. W rigley- 
Kelowna Cup.
56. 3.25 p.m.— W ar Canoe Race, Quarter Mile. Finalists of
events 51 and 53.
57. 3.30 p.m.— 50 yards Backstroke, Junior Boys. B.C. Cham­
pionship.
58. 3.40 p.m.— 50 yards Freestyle, Men, open. Logana W ine
Cup. ’ .
59. 3.40 p.m.— 3 Metre Diving, Ladies, open. Ogopogo Tro­
phy. B.C. Championship.
60. ,3.45 p.m.:—^Tandem Canoe, Vernon Military Camp.
61. 3.45 p.m.— 50 yards* Breaststroke, Inter-unit competition, 
Vernon Military Camp.
3.50 p.m.— Half Mile Freestyle, inter-unit competition, 
Vernon Military Camp.
3.55 p.m.— 50 yards Backstroke, Inter-unit competition, 
Vernon Military Camp.
4.00 p.m.— 100 yards Freestyle, Junior Boys. B.C. Cham­
pionship.
Presentation of $25.00 United States Defence Bond to Princess 
"British Columbia” by Everett Craig, of Penticton.
65. 4.10 p.m.— 50 yards Backstroke, Men, open. B.C. Cham­
pionship.
66. 4.10 p.m.— W ar Canoe Race, Quarter Mile. Championship 
of Okanagan Lake.
4.20 p.m.— 150 yards Medley Relay, Inter-unit competition, 
Vernon Military Camp.
4.30 p.m.—;One Mile Swim, Men, open. B.H.M. Cup.
4.30 p.m.— 3 Metre Diving, Inter-unit competition, Vernon 
Military Camp.
4.40 p.m.— 25 yards Apple Box Race. Ismon Cup.
6.30 p.m.— Horse Shoe .Pitching Finals for Interior
•Championship. -
7.00 p.m.— Visit the Midway. -
7.15 p.m.— Massed Military Parade. 6 Bands. From the 
Armory along Bernard Avenue to Park. .
7.30 p.m.— ^Fight. Kenny Lindsay, leading contender for 
W orld’s Bantamweight Crown, vs. Henry De- 
vine, former Canadian Featherweight Cham­
pion. A t Athletic Park Stadium. Admission, 
40c and 2Sc.
8.45 p.m.— Pacific Northwest Most Spectacular Illumin­
ated Aquashow and Military Concert. Bands 
from Vernon Military Camp and assist­
ing artists. Pro-Rec Display. Water Skiing 
and Ski Jumping. Fancy and Comic Diving. 
Exhibition of Diving by George Athans, one 
of the foremost divers in North America. Fire­
works Display. Admission, 25c and 10c.
10.00 p.m.— Dance, I.O.O.F. Temple. Admission, 50c. 
10.30 p.m.— Dance, Aquatic Pavilion; Admission, 75c. Ver­
non Training Centre Orchestra.
B A T T E R I E S
W e  g u a r a n t e e  C o y l e  B a t t e r ie s  
a r e  a s  g o o d  a n d  in  m a n y  c a s es  
b e t t e r  th a n  o r ig in a l  e q u ip m e n t  
b a t t e r ie s .
M e  &  M e
K e lo w n a B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia
62,
63,
64,
67.
70,
COME
t o  K e lo w n a ’s
“ THUMBS U F’
REGATTA
Last year nearly $2,000.00 was 
donated to the Government 
for WAR EFFORTS,
Your support this year w ill 
make it possible to donate a 
much larger sum.
KELOWNA ,B.C.
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
'iminiuimiumuimiiiimitmmmimiiimiiMiinMiiimnmiiiuiiim miiimmmnmiMiHmmmMirimiimuimuMimmniHiMiiiiW'M
VERI-THIN GRACE . . .  An exquisite, new style Grubn. 
'Ydlow case, 15 jewels.. . . . . . . . . . .$99.7S
C e le b r a t e  th a t  im p o r ta n t  e v e n t  
w d th  a  f in e  q u a l i t y  W r i s t  W a t c h
b y
A u x i l i a r y  P r e x y
r
Miss CHRISSEE BURT, 0
AQUA STUNTS 
W ILL THRILL
Famous Team of Finch and 
Paige Will Unite in Display 
of Hair Raising Ski Jumps 
and Aquaplaning
. 'Word reached Kelowna last Sat­
urday that Bruce Paige w ill be here 
from the Coast to combine With 
Gordon Finch in- their death-defy-
W IN G  to the wealth of entertainment booked for Thursday ing ski jumping and aquaplaning ex­
hibition that is tops in crowd enter-
W ed n esd a y  N igh t Beauty Show 
A ttra c ts  Record Entry List 
From Canada A n d  United States
E ig h t  K e lo w n a  B e a u t ie s  W i l l  S e e k  T i t l e  in  C o m p e t i ­
t io n  W i t h  C h a r m e r s  F r o m  C o a s t  a n d  A m e r ic a n  
C en tre s -— P e n t i c t o n  a n d  V e r n o n  E n t r a n t s  E x -  
p e c t e d - ^ C h a r m in g  M o r a g  M a c d o n a ld  W i l l  P r e ­
s id e  a t  C e r e m o n y
G R U E N
P E T T I G R E W  I
I Jeweller and Diamond Merchant 5 I
R E S T M O R E
F U R N I T U R E
M A T T R E S S E S
Vancouver
Factory
M ade in British Columbia by a fu|iy 
British Columbia Company, employing 
regularly over 260  B. C. citizens.
A s k  f o r  R e s t m o r e  4]L t 
Y o u r  F a v o r i t e  F u r n i t u r e  S t o r e
night’s Regatta Aquashow, it has been decided to hold the 
president of the Ladies’ Auxiliary Lady o f the Lake Beauty Contest at nine o’clock on Wednesday Thig show, in front of the Aqua- 
to the Aquatic, left, and Mrs. Alison night. Rather than try to crowd the Aquashow and Variety tic, is a for cool nerves and 
McCurrach, one of the members of Concert into too limited a space, the program committee agreed is not^rpassed in any
the executive. to play safe' and put on two night shows with no cutting of 
the enterjtainment offered to Regatta patrons.
From the entries already in, it is 
certain that the beauty contest wiU 
present the largjest galaxy of beau­
tiful stars ever present^, to a Re­
gatta audience.
Eight chq;rming Kelowna girls w ill 
vie with entrants from Vancouver, 
Victoria, Seattle, Wenatchee, Spo­
kane and Okanagan Valley centres 
for the right to be chosen as Ke­
lowna’s Lady of the Lake. >
The eight foot jump that is used 
is higher than Uiat negotiated in 
any other aquashow in Canada, if 
not in America, and in addition to 
the thrills and chills of that exhi­
bition, the local daredevils pull
L o o k  w e l l  g r o o m e d  
f o r  th e
“ T H U M B S  U P ”  
R E G A T T A
S e e
J. BOUGH
Upstairs Barber Shop 
Above Bennett Hardware
tic pavilion.
Arrangements made this year will
afford every one an unobstructed . . .  . x.. • j-  ,__
view of the ceremony, and special
lighting effects and decorations w ill of _ double • aquaplaning ^ d  water 
provide a fitting setting for the s^n g . _____  ^ .. __
group of lovely contestants.
The ceremony will start with a fhints, it  as ant^cipa^d that the 
fanfare of trumpets, and Lady of duo w ill put on their fa ^ u s  mght 
the Lake Morag Macdonald, ac- show which w ill bnng “ Oh’s” and
companied by Aquatic President “AhV ’ from toe crowd. T m  p ^
, , 1- * w  w Gordon Finch and Regatta Com- of the .entertai^ent a^^^
Among thG local beauties wno w i l l , Brigadier Colouhoun, w ill price of admission and leaves
represent Kelowim . service elute ^ake her place on the throne in the the audience gasping.Mhor nrmn,:.f,,tin.nR Ke- ------.and ot er, organizatio s are: ­
lowna Junior Board of 'Trade: Betty 
Riincie; Kelowna Gyro Club, iSobel 
Rhodes; Kelowna Rotary Club, Bar­
bara Leckie; National Chinese 
League,. Syen Law;. Kelowna Aqua­
tic Association, Pat Longley; Service 
Men’s Hostess Club, Doreen Noble; 
Kelowna Elks, Barbara Cook; Can­
adian Legion Women’s. Auxiliary, 
Joan Panton.
Judging from the wealth of fem­
inine pulchritude that w ill parade 
before the Wednesday night aud­
ience, the judges w ill have a diffi­
cult task in choosing the Lady of 
the Lake.
Lady of the Lake Morag Mac-
After the royal party is seated, 
the aspiring beauty contestants will 
leave the “Manhattan” and w ill 
climb to the dais, where they w ill 
stand for a moment and then walk 
down the other side and take their 
allotted places on the barge.
Special entertainment w ill fill in 
the time taken by the judges in 
reaching their difficult decision as 
to what entrant is to be Kelowna’s 
1942 Internatiohal “Thumbs Up” 
Regatta Queen. and Lady of the 
Lake.
TO INTRODUCE 
CONTESTANTS 
ra iR S D A Y
Parade of Contestants New In­
novation—tWill Wear Color 
to Assist in Identification
OUR BEST WISHES FOR 
ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL 
REGAHA
CROSSMAN MACHINERY
C O . ,  L T D .
806  B e a c h  A v e .  V a n c o u v e r ,  B .  C .
Scorch Stains
'Scorch stains can often be re- 
donald w ill preside at the ceremony, moved by rubbing them immediate- 
which w ill take place at nine o’- ly  with dry starch, then sponging 
clock on the barge moored in front off. Repeat the treatment, if hecess- 
of the grandstand, next to the Aqua- ary.
One innovation this year which is 
sure to be a crowd pleaser is the 
parade of contestants and their in­
dividual introduction at one on 
Thursday afternoon.'
In other years there has been
some difficulty on the part of spec- wear* My, blue; each, of the Vancou- 
tators and officials alike in identify- ver swimmers, red; each of;-the 
ing me various contestants in me geattle swimmers, yellow and so on.
•* The actual colors have not'been'This year it is hoped to overcame , . . . . v
this by a parade of contestants dur- F®** k  Is probable
ing which each one w ill be intror mat the color listing may be found 
duced individually to me crowid. in anomer column of this issue. 
This w ill assist in the identification: - .y,' ■.. ■ • ■■. - ■■ :
during me rest of me afternoon. " i ‘
Anomer small innovation, , but
one which it is believed will make Place mei spinach in a wire dish 
identification more easy for specta- : drainer-and hold under me cold 
tors, is me wearing of a bit of col- .water" faucet. Then soak. iit. salted 
ored ribbon by each contestant Each cold water. This treatment- w^  
of the Kelowna swinuners -will dean it moroughly.
‘:r: /!■ 't .''.IF'-::'-'.'
, ' i y' ' i l l '  il l ' , ' ' , ' '■
I ‘ ’ I / , I' I ; ll '
P iy H E  SSIM ET
^ r m  j m u a w n i i T im m A X  A V Q vm  4  t m
S u p p o r t  t h e  “ T h u m b s  U p
f f R e g a t t a
After the Chtehen^ Wh»tT her hu^>anid would take a chicken 
from their farm every night and STARRED IN EAST
A  woman In Pittehurgb, Pa., trade it for a drink at tlio comer 
aoug^rt a divorce oa the that salooa.
H e re ’s
Success
T O  K E L O W N A ’ S
“T h u m b s  U p ” 
R egatta
Gordon’s Grocery
P h o n e  3 0  o r  31
THE MODERN ELECTRIC
430 Pendozi Street Kelowna, B.C.
______W E L C O M E S  R E G A T T A  V I S I T O R S
D e c c a  a n d  C o lu m b ia  
R e c o r d s
GRAMBTAND A T  
AQUATIC IS 
REMODELLED
H i- h o  ! H i - h o  I here recently, where Mrs. T te ls  la and hbe w ill return for the
Seating Capacity is Extended 
by Elimination of Box Seats 
and W aste S p ace -W ill Scat 
Extra Two Hundred
Kk^owna Aquatic Asaocla- 
tlon’B grandstand, which was' con- 
Btructcd over thirty years ago, has 
been extensively remodelled in 
preparation for the largo crowd ex­
pected fo^thls yeaPs ‘Thumbs Up” 
Regatta, y  .
The old boxes have been removed, 
together with the partitions extend- I-
JOAN LANGDON,
B e a c h  E le c t r i c  C o a l  
a n d  W o o d  R a n g e s
W e s t in g h o u s e
R e f r i g e r a t o r s
E a s y  W a s h in g  
M a c h in e s
of Vancouver, who at St. Adele, Quebec, two week ago, broke the Can­
adian record for the senior women’s 100 breaststroke. Her time was 1.18. 
Her winning caused quite a sensation in eastern swimming circles be­
cause she had to beat Lorraine Fischer, an ex-U.S. national title holder. 
Miss Langdon took the lead In the first lap and despite gains made 
by the U.S. star ' at the turns succeeded in staving off a terrific 
stretch drive to win. It was a win of international importance. She 
swam for Canada in the 1936 Olympics and in the Empire Games in Aus­
tralia in 1938. She holds every Canadian record for the breaststrpke. The 
comely Vancouver swimmer is no stranger to Kelowna, having made sev­
eral appearances here and in 1940 cracked the Canadian women’s breast­
stroke record for the fifty yards by covering the distance in 34.8 seconds. 
Kelowna’s trainer of stars, Roy Lojigley, is congratulating her as she 
leaves the pooL She is one of the mainsprings of the team which Percy 
Norman brings here this week.
Care of Paint Brushes brush, clean it thoroughly with gas­oline, then rub with vaseline and 
put away free from dust. This w ill
ing the length of the stand, ond now 
seats have been Installed to accom­
modate grandstand patrons. With 
the removal of the boxes, the now 
scats will extend to the, front ot 
the grandstand and w ill provide 
additional accommodation for some 
two hundred spectators. It Is plann­
ed to place a row of chairs along 
the front of the stand to take the 
place of the old-fashioned boxes, 
ivhich used up a lot of valuable 
space. These special ■ “aquaside” 
chairs will provide a perfect view 
of the events being staged, and will 
be more convenient than the old 
box seats.
A  s,pace behind and between the 
grandstand and the pavilion has 
been surfaced and serves a useful 
purpose for all deliveries made by 
cars and trucks to the Aquatic 
premises. In addition to ith utilitar­
ian value, the work done has im­
proved the aspect of the vacant 
space, which was not even orna­
mental, and it provides a much 
needed parking and turning ground 
for delivery vehicles,
A  further, seating space has been 
provided in front of the pavilion Daughter of Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C. 
walk next the beach, and this stand panton, of Kelowna, One of the 
wlU hold a few  hundred more spec- “lovelies” who h^ve entered the 
tators of the aquatic sports and Lady of the Lake contest on Thurs- 
diving which .will take place In day evening. During the contest, 
front of the clubhouse. ; jviiss Panton w ill can^r tjie banner
’The new diving stand Has receiv- of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
ed a coat of white paint with green Aquatic. The winner of the contest 
trim and provides a smart-looking rules as Lady of the Lake over the 
background for the sun-tanned Aquatic affairs during the next year, 
bathing beauties that w ill give ex- ^
residiof,
Regatta.
OUier Vlce-Co«unodorea for this 
year’s big water show are; Koa. 
Grote StlrUng, MJ». for Yale, who 
may not bo back from Ottawa in 
lime to serve; IRa Worship Mayor 
G, A, McKay, and W. A. C. Bennett. 
M .LA. fo r ‘South Okanagan.
Den’t Salt ChllMI |C««t
Never aalt meat ia ^  b*
grUl«s4 M  it th i ftbit^ an4
tends to extra^ lii*  Julcws. Sait it  
on the platter Just befor* •endhtg It 
to jhfi table.
liy
Window Shades
I f  your window ahndea pull away 
from the roUera, put a piece of ad­
hesive tape along the end over the 
tack holes, then drive In the tacks 
that hold the blind.
Newspaper contributor. In letter: 
”1 am a i^peedy worker. I  flnlthed 
the enclosed artlclo in an hour and 
thought nothing of It.”
Editor, replying: *'I got through 
your article in a fraction o f that 
time and thought Just the aame.”
,4
e
JOAN PANTON
After using a paint or varnish keep the brush soft.
FOR
hibitions of fancy diving during the 
competitions.
The new face lifting received hy 
the Aquatic buildings has also added 
much to the appearance of K e­
lowna’s sinnmer playground, and 
the paint-up and clean-up job done 
by Jack Treadgold has improved 
the appearance of the Aquatic im­
mensely to blend with the beauty
COLQUHOUN 
IS NAMED 
COMMODORE
S m o o t h
of Kelowna’s City Park.  ^ • u
Other innovations and improve- Chief Justice Fam s, rlon. 
ments of a minor nature have been Grote Stirling, Mayor Me-
W.  ^A. C. Bennett
everything is in .readiness for the yice-Commodores.
1942 “Thumbs Up” Regatta, which ' ------- -
bids fair to be the finest show a  ^ Brigadier W. G. Colquhoun, M.C.,
S a i l i n g
yet staged by the Kelowna Aquatic has been invited to act as Commo- 
Association. dore of Kelowna’s thirty-sixth an-
— —— —  ----- —^ -  . nual International“ Thumbs Up”
F I/ \¥ T \T IV  m  A r i ¥  T l  R egatt^B rigad ier Colquhoun is
111 II 11 I A i l i i l ^ j  Officer Commanding the l9th In-
fantry Brigade and the Vernon Ar- 
/ I F i r p r i  A / \ T T  A T | lf^  ea. He is an enthusiastic sportsman 
ItI V TaU I I a  I II I arid hasigraciously given his moral 
M A  f  JLivy X A A axy support to this year’s Re-
O N  YO UR P A T  ON BACK
Grocery Budoet
Lordship Wendell S. Farris, 
Chief Justice of British Columbia, 
has been invited to act. as Vice-
Spokane’s Premier Sport Club Commodore. He is no stranger to 
W ill Send Natators and Kelowna, having, spent soine weeks 
Praises Kelowna’s Determin- .—  ■
WHEN WRITING TO FRIENDS
in s is t  u p o n  u s in g
C l E O
m
M a d e  in  t w o  b e a u t fu l  f in is h e s
CAMEO LINEN
and
CAMEO VELLUM
A v a i l a b l e  in  b o t h  p a p s  a n d  
p a p e t r ie s  in  a  w id e  v a r i e t y  
o f  s ty le s .
C H O O S E  C A M E O  A N D  B E  C O R R E C T
Phone 73
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.
ation to Carry on W ith Re- ■ 
gatta
w i t h o u t  s a c r i f ic in g  Q u a lity r —S H O P  A T  Y O U R
L O C A L
1
M M I T E D
T h e r e  h a v e  b e e n  m a n y  n e w  d e m a n d s  o n  f a m i ly  
in c o m e s  d u r in g  th e  p a s t  y e a r .  In c r e a s e d  ta x e s .  W a r  
C e r t i f ic a t e s  a n d  B o n d s ,  a n d  o th e r  l o y a l  e x p e n d itu r e s .
M a n y  t h r i f t y  m in J d ed  w iv e s ,  t o  k e e p  w i t h in  th e ir  
g r o c e r y  a l lo w a n c e  a n d  y e t  n o t  d e p r iv e  t h e i r  h u s b a n d  
o r  c h i ld r e n  o f  Q u a l i t y  F o o d s ,  h a v e  c h a n g e d  o v e r  t o  
O v e r w a i t e a  S to r e s .  T h e y  h a v e  b e e n  o v e r jo y e d  w i t h  
th e  re su lts .
W h y  d o n ’ t  y o u  t r y  y o u r  lo c a l  O v e r w a i t e a  S to r e ?  
C a l l  in  a n d  h a v e  a  c h a t  w i t h  th e  m a n a g e r .  H e  w i l l
A ;
b e  p le a s e d  t o  h e lp  y o u  in  e v e r y  p o s s ib le  w a y .
High praise for Kelowna’s annual 
Regattas was contained in a letter 
received, from the Spokane Round 
Table by Secretary-Manager Dick 
Parkinson.
The Round Table, which achieved 
prominence recently through a feat­
ure article in the Saturday Evening 
, Post, is probably the most efficient— 
and the screwiest—sports organiza­
tion in America. It is noted for the 
crazy stunts it has staged over past 
years, also for dozens of successful 
sport promotions that it has put 
over. '
Money-is no object to this gang 
of go-getters and praise from the 
Roimd Table is praise indeed. The 
club is a past master in publicity 
and knows all the angles when it 
comes to staging super sport extra­
vaganzas.
his letter, the Roimd Table 
secretary assured the Aquatic that 
Spokane would be represented at 
’ Kelowna’s International “Thumbs 
Up” Regatta. War has hit thfe senior 
Spokane aquatic stars hard and the 
majority of them are in the ser­
vices However a .strong team of 
• juniors w ill be up to uphold the 
honor of the Inland Empire, and 
their presence w ill add much to the 
color and keen competition that al­
ways marks Kelowna’s big gala.
lik e  the other American clubs 
that are making special efforts to 
attend the Regatta, the Round Ta- 
>ble stressed the friendly relations 
that have always existed between 
Canada and the United States. That 
ithls friendship is no idle gesture is 
shown by the fact that all the or­
ganizations from across the line are 
stretching a point to be present at 
.this year’s ' “Thumbs Up” Regatta.
In addition to the good feeling of 
> international co-o,peration that ex­
ists is the admiration of all the 
American clubs for Kelowna’s cour­
age in again staging the Regatta 
. under difficult war conditions. 'The 
' Yanks love any one who .wiU take a 
chance and refuses to quit in the 
face of difficulties, and again and 
again they have stressed their pleas­
ure that, in spite of Hell and Nigh 
, Water, the big show is going over 
bigger and better than in past years.
OVERWAITEA LTD. IS A  100 PER CENT B.C. OWNED FIRM
VERNON: 
W. Jarmson.
KELOWNA: 
R. Fletcher.
PEN’nCTON: 
J. L. Hooper.
OLIVER: 
M. Garwood.
■ ' W ES T ' ,  '-' 
SUMMERLAND: 
K . Hexles.
PRINCETON: 
Wm. MaxwelL
C o n s u lt  a
“ SHOE DOCTOR”
When in doubt about the 
advisability of some major 
repair operation on shoes— 
consult a “Shoe Lfoctor.” 
Here • you’ll find the truth 
—if a. shoe isn’t worth the 
expense we’ll tell you. Our 
prices are modest. ..
J. D. JOYAL
Water Street
BRAND
F la v o u r — c le a r  a n d  s p a r k l in g  ! T h a t ’ s  S U N - R Y P E  f la v o u r  . . . .  
th e  k in d  th a t  a d d s  ta s t e r t e m p t in g  z e s t  t o  a  m e a l  ! T h e  m a k e r s  
o f  § U 1 ^ - R Y P E  p u r e  f o o d s  p r o d u c ts  g u a r d  F L A V O U R  je a lo u s ly ,  
u s e  o n ly  th e  f in e s t  m e th o d s  t o  b r in g  y o u  th e  fu l l ,  z e s t y  t a n g  o f
r ip e  f r u i t s .
T r y  o n e  o f  th e s e  S U N - R Y P E  p ro d u c ts .  L e t  S U N - R Y P E  b e  
y o u r  g u id e  t o  F L A V O U R F U L  M E A L S .  '
T r y  S U N - R Y P E  t o d a y  . . . .  y o u ’l l  b u y  i t  a g a in  !
QITW  R V P F  Apple Cider Vinegar. Q IT M .R  V P E  White Distilled Vine- 
d U N - l i i r i : .  for salads, gar. The perfect pick-
chutneys, dressings, ling vinegar.
' etc. ■ ■ ■ .  . ...  . ■■. > ■
“ S U N - R Y P E ”  A P P L E  B U T T E R
It’s delicious with Toast, Sandwiches, etc.—Ask for . it at your favorite grocery store!
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Kelowna "is a favored city as far as water 
sports are concerned, as few cities in Canada 
have better natural facilities for the develop­
ing of swimmer and general v^ater enthusi­
asts. This week the Aquatic premises w ill 
again be jammed as they were when the 
camera caught them last year. A t the left, 
Kelowna’s Dot Smith Is showing the huge 
crowd perfect form, while at the right is 
Macrina Booth, of Victoria, who last year 
placed second to Kelowna’s Alice Thomson 
in the women’s aggregate.
■i-'-s''.-y t■ ' A
i i
'1 ^ /  ;
'
Legend O f ^^Ix-Kilka-How-Ston
B y D O R O T H Y  H. G E L L A T L Y
(Based on incidents told to the writer by the direct descendants of Chief Pantherhead)
★
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A  lone figure moved slowly, halt­
ingly—to stand motionless, a little 
apart from the cluster of tepees 
nestling at the foot of the low, 
pine-clad hills. About him the old 
chief heard nothing but the sighing 
o f the night-wind through the som- 
-bre pines and the faint rustlings of 
wild-life . . . Yet something had 
roused him—the hoot of an owl, 
perhaps, or the cry of some denizen 
of the night. . . .  He was old now, 
and sleep sat lightly by his couch . . 
Or was there some unknown peril 
threatening his people? The moon 
was high in the heavens, yet in its 
luminous light nothing stirred . . .
Perhaps he had done wrong to 
lead fiis wandering tribe into this 
strange'land. They had come from 
far to the south and were on their 
way north, where, it was told round 
the camp-fires,, a rim of snow-cap­
ped motmtains bordered a land 
where was to be had such hunting 
as was heard of only in song and 
story. Thus it was they had reached 
this “Lake-of-Many-Waters,” along 
whose length they had travelled for 
more than two suns and could not 
yet see the end of it.
. As the sim had hidden its face on 
the previous day, they had reached 
this little hidden vaUey where they 
had made their camp, for some o f• 
the older ones were weary from 
th e . march. Before the night had 
descended, he had learned from his 
runners that a strange tribe, whose 
chief was Pantherhead, lived nearby . 
and that their friendly overtures 
had been repulsed. The old chief 
was uneasy—his people were stran­
gers in a strange land . . . When the 
sun appeared once more in the 
heavens they would move on . . . 
Now he would return to his tepee 
to rest . . .
But, even as he turned, the si­
lence was shattered. Frenzied shouts 
and cries of attack rent the air. 
Grotesque forms leaped from be­
hind rock and bush and tree. Ah, 
he had not been deceived, then— 
danger had threatened! His cry of 
startled warning was.already being 
echoed from the tepees, as his war­
riors, armed now for battle, came 
to meet the unexpected attack. Bit­
terly the old chief bowed his head—; 
of what use was he, the. once- 
pfoud “Rider-Over-’Thimdering-Wa- 
ters,”  who, in days long past, had 
led his braves into battle? His pride 
rose once again as he saw his son 
leading the defence '
But what treachery was this? 
The strange, warlike tribe—^whithCT 
were they leading to do battle? Fear 
clutched at the .old man’s heart. 
Such strategy could mean only one 
thing—treachery. Oh, why , was he 
so old and useless, so slow, when all 
he desired was to leap and run-in 
pursuit of his people, to warn them 
of the unknown . . . His son was 
brave, but what did he know of the 
wiles of tribes in an unknown land 
—he had had no experience. Here 
the enemy had them at their "mercy. 
Through the moonlit night the old 
man stmnbled forward-^his warri­
ors had made a swift advance and 
were already far in front.
Now the cries were becoiiiing 
closer again—ah, he was gaining. He 
might yet be in time to warn them. 
Now he could distin^ish distant 
forms silhouetted against the sky. 
He hastened his steps as the cries 
became louder and seemed more 
exultant to his ears. He must—he 
would^-overtake them . . . ’Then, 
even as he neared them, the cries 
of the victorious and the vanquish­
ed alike mingled in one last, wild, 
despairing shout, . followed by si­
lence—the silence of death . . .
The old chief halted—-listened 
with bated breath , *. . He moved 
forward* warily . . . Hark! The 
soimd of waves breaking on. the 
shore far below . . .  He stumbled
over something soft and yielding, 
took another step . . . And drew 
back just in time as he found him­
self at the brink of a clifl that 
dropped down-^-down . . .  He stood 
staring into the black void beneath 
him. Only too well he knew what 
had happened.
■ The strate^ of the enemy had 
succeeded. His warriors had been 
liured to an ignominious death— l^ed 
forward until it seemed they had 
overtaken their foes . . . Made swift 
advance; perhaps, behind a storm 
o f arrows—only to find their enemy 
mysteriouriy vanished. A t the very 
edge of the cliff the attackers had 
made their escape by a way they 
only knew—perhaps even now they 
were hidden , close by, waiting, 
watching . . .
'The old man visioned, the fate of 
his braves. Too late those. in the 
forefront, had learned of their peril. 
Their shouts of warning and despair 
had passed unheeded in. the press • 
of battle. Those in the rear had 
pressed forward, driving, their own 
leaders over the cliff. A ll gone— 
crushed and broken on the rocks 
below. None left to avenge— n^one 
but he who was old and whose sight 
was getting dim . . .
And that thing over which he had 
stmnbled . . . ? Had it been friend 
or foe? He turned, and in the moon­
light which shone down brightly 
on the face of the dead at his feet 
the old chief recognized the features 
of his son . . .
This, then, was the end. A ll that 
remained for him was to take that 
swift step—to join his brothers in 
that land where there was no more 
defeat . . . And the rest? •’Those that 
remained in the camp—the old men 
and women, the maidens . . “Moon- 
beam-On-’The-Snow,” beloved of his 
own son, and who was. soon to have 
become his bride . • . "What of them 
all . . . ? For long the old chief 
stood there, alone with his grief—•
his eyes dimmed with something - 
more than age.
No . . . Such escape was not for . 
him. His the bitter task to retrace 
his halting steps and to relate-the 
fate of those who had set forth so 
vjallantly. And soon—^perhaps ere 
the sun, foUdwing the path set for 
it, had once more made the shad­
ows of the tep»ees toTengthen across 
the floor of their hidden valley^the_ 
enemy would triumph as merciless-
MB
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tation would .be wiped out. Tliey«-M— 
would be prisoners—awaiting a fate 
worse than death ,. . .
_The heralds of the coming dawn '
were flaming- in the eastern sky 
far across the ■ “Ltake-Of-Many-'Wa- 
ters” as Chief “Rider-Over-Thun- 
dering-'Waters,” crushed and hu­
miliated by his weight of woe, 
woimd his way back to the deso­
late camp . . .
Author’s Note: “Ix-Kilka-H6w-
Ston” is the old Indian name given 
to the location of the present ferry, 
crossing, between Kelowna and 
■Westbank, on ‘ Okanagan ■, Lake,
Quoting from “A  Bit of Okanagan 
History,” Chapter I, compiled by 
the author of this story from infor­
mation gathered over a period of 
a year or more: i . The Indians
claimed that, on approaching tins 
crossing and while .ptill some dis­
tance away, they could plainly see 
a man and boat, but that when they 
reached the shore they could find 
neither man nor boat. 'Whether the 
name ‘Ix-Kilka-How-Ston’ conveys 
the meaning of this mirage, or 
whether it simply means ‘crossing 
at the narrows,’ I  have been unable 
to determine.”
The cliff over which the strange 
warriors are siq)posed to have been 
lured to their death is -situated a 
mile or- so south of the ferry cross­
ing. ,
D rink the healthful fruit beverage that does not 
have to be convoyed across dangerous, 
enemy infested oceans.
W a r  Has Taken M an y  Familiar . 
Faces Seen A t  Past Regattas
Regular Contestants From Ke­
lowna and the Coast are Ser­
ving W ith the Armed Forces 
— States . Stars Also Doing 
■ ■■ Bit- "
A ’ search o f Regatta records cov­
ering the past few  years shows that 
the impact of war has resulted in 
the absence of many outstanding 
stars who have highlighted the K e­
lowna International Regattas of 
former years.
Conning over familiar names, one 
of the first absentees that comes to 
mind is Don Poole. Sergt. Pilot 
Poole is doing instructor duties 
with the R.C.AJ*. and, if his instruc­
tion of countless y o u ^  Kelowna 
swimmers is any criterion, then the 
airmen that come under his "vvings 
will turn out to be aces. .Don Poole 
was a life guard at the Aquatic for 
years and gave expert instruction 
in all virater sports. In addition, he 
was an outstanding swimmer and 
all-round sportsman.
’The name of Eugene Ryan w ill 
bring bacl^. to memory one of the 
outstanding athletes in the pro­
vince. He is now serving with the 
Canadian Dental Corps.
Lloyd Taggart, Kelowna’s out­
standing sprint star,- is now in the 
R.C.A.F., and w ill be missed by 
the Kelowna swimmers this year. 
Another sprinter who could turn 
on the heat in short races Is Murray 
Tree. It’s Pilot Officer Tree now and, 
after fancy diving, turning somer­
saults in the air should be easy for 
Miurray.
Bruce Paige hasn’t been gone for 
long, and it is hoped that he may 
get leave from army duty to return 
for the “ Thumbs Up” Regatta and 
thrill the crowd with his world’s 
champion water-ski jiunping.
The men are not the only ones 
missing from this year’s Regatta. 
Diana DeHart served faithfully as 
president of the Aquatic Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, and her executive ability 
and charm of nnianner will be missed 
by every one at the Regatta:
Jennie Andison is another recent 
absentee who acted as Auxiliary 
head and represented Kelowna in 
many swimming events. She is now 
with the “Quacks.”
Captain Lloyd Day, of the Dental 
Corps, is an ex-director who w ill be 
missed, and his skill in the rowing 
events would come in doubly use­
ful this year with scullers at a pre­
mium. T
The Longleys still have Roy do­
ing his stuff as swim coach, but 
his brothers Jdek and Bert have 
sprouted wings and are in the A ir 
Force like so many other ex-Regat­
ta athletes. ‘
Malcolm Chapin may get back on 
leave in. tipie fo r  the Regatta but, if  
not, his presence as a swimrtier and 
sailboat racer w ill be greatly missed.
Other Kelowna men who -are pre­
vented by the call of duty from 
helping out with this year’s Inter­
national “ Thumbs Up” Regatta are: 
Charlie Jackson, with the Army;
Red Pettigrew, with the A ir Force; 
Don Deans, with the Dental Coriis; 
Bob Davis, a Sergeant Pilot; Bfil 
Treadgold likewise; Tim Hill, in 
California building airplanes; Max 
*Oakes, in, the A ir  Force;. Gordon 
Lawrence, Tuck Embrey and Bob 
Parfitt. Last but not les/st is Sergt.- 
Major Don Lucas, who starred in 
sculling both in Kelowna and at the 
Coast.
It would not be fair to close with­
out mention of a few o f the stars 
from outside who did so much to 
help make\ the Regattas of .the past 
the successes they were.
That ball of fire, Jim Bums, who 
hitch-hiked to his first Regatta from 
Wenatchee and returned home sing­
ing the praises of Kelowna hospi­
tality. His trip was the first of many, 
and he brou^t many visitors from- 
across the- line with his favorable 
publicity about Kelowna. He is now 
serving with the U. S. A ir Force.
’The death of Ralph Ismon, prom-, 
inent fcoast business man,- removed 
one of the Regatta’s strongest sup- 
iSorters who served as Commo.dore 
for two years. '
Bob Doherty, .that mass o f beef 
and brawn, who hailed from V ic ­
toria and held the Canadian, mile 
title,' is now in 'Vernon and hopes to 
be here for the big shovif.
Terry Macaulay, o f Vancouver, is 
anothpr A ir Force filer who used to ' 
be a regular contestant, starting as 
a junior years ago and returning, 
each season.
D. McKay, of Naramata, and his 
‘Luciana” w ill not be here this year 
to race his boat against all-comers.
Two well-known local faces wUl 
be missed in the persons of Hon; 
and Mrs. Grote Stirling, who are 
held in Ottawa by the House be­
ing In session; This w ill be the sec­
ond Regatta that Grote Stirling w ill
have missed in thirty-five years.
A  chubby and smiling figure , clos­
es our list. He is'not chubby now—■ 
army life has fixed that— b^ut Lieut; 
■Tim” Armstrong w ill be thinking 
of the Regatta when the date roUs 
. around and wishing that he could 
drop around and say hullo.
There are many others that are 
not mentioned in this rather rough 
and ready survey of Regatta ab­
sentees, both local and Coast con­
testant^ but limitations o f , ^ a c e  
must close the list at this point.
,To all of them—Good luck and 
safe return!
^  ^
T h e  P e r f e c t  D r i n k
f o r  Y o u n g  a n d  O l d
WHAT CONSTITDTES
A  GENERATION
■What is the average length of a . 
generation? The question permits of 
different answers, according to the 
point of view.
I f  we start with a cohort of 100,000 
babies just bom and trace them 
through life, we may regard these 
as one generation, and their average 
length of life, which, according to 
present conditions, is about sixty- 
Oiree years, would then be the 
length of a generation. ,
But generations of this kind over­
lap, because the replacement of 
each such generation by children 
begins while the generation is still 
in being, and the average interval 
from mother to daughter is about 
twenty-eight years, from fathei* to 
son about thirty-three years. Tliis 
is \krhat is usually thought and'spok­
en of as the av.erage length of a 
generation. Thus, in round numbers,- 
there are three generations to th e. 
century.—Metropolitan 'L ife  Bulle-| 
tin.'- ■ ' ; -
There are no harmful drugs in F R U -T E A . That’s why everyone, 
old and young alike, may drink ..as much as they desire. Yes, youjcan 
drink F R U -T E A  five minutes before: going to bed and it will not 
keep you awake. F R U -T E A  contains healthful minerals and, natural 
i f  uit sugars of the fruits from which it is made. '
T R Y -
F R U - T E A
T O D A Y
So try JFRU-TEA tonight ! It’s so easy to prepare, so delicious 
,. to drink and so satisfying 1
®  A v a i l a b l e  a t " a l l  L e a d in g  G r o c e r s
- ■ ' h
R E L I A N C E  F R U I T  P R O D U C T S K e lo w n a ,  B .  C .
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ow rm &  MOM*
Mf», D#vid, McKatr 1 »» gracXcHwly 
placed her h<xm oa Abbott Street 
at the djBpsml of the wives of the 
officers from tire Vernon Camp, such 
m  officiak, c<;raclm8 and ot|iors.
“ THUMBS UP”
S u p p o r t  th e
REGATTA
.'/m . . . a n d  h e lp  w in  th e
w a r  I
a  m
1^
4 |3H RICHTER
M i l
BjjwyMasMM STREET
F fflH l GREENHOUSES
HOPES STRONG 
FOR FLYING 
BOAT TR IP
KELOWNA WflJ. BE WATOMNG
m f i i f R i f i i  '
Aquatic Directors Still Await­
ing Final W ord From Boe­
ings on Test Flight
The Aquatic directors were noti­
fied In a wire received Monday from 
Provincial Govermhent Publicity 
Director Rowebottom, that R.CAJ*. 
headquarters at Ottawa had regret­
fully turned down their request 
that an A ir Force bomber be de­
tailed to fly Hollywood motion pic­
ture stars to the Regatta Thursday 
afternoon.
There Is still hope, however, that 
the huge new P.B.Y. flying boat, 
built by Boeings in Vancouver and 
at present undergoing test flights, 
may make the trip with the stars as 
special guests of Boeing executive 
Stan Burke.
Every effort is being made to con­
vince Boeings that the trip, should 
be made and it has been pointed out 
that It would provide an excellent 
overland test flight for the'massive 
ship.
Up to the time of going to press 
the suggestion had not been refused 
and was still very definitely under 
consideration by offlclals of the air­
craft company at Vancouver.
B.C. O rchard s
L I M I T E D
V e g e t a b l e  p a c k e r s  a n d  S h ip p e r s
PHONE 42 - - - KEL01VNA, B.C.
B e  s u re  t o  a t t e n d  K e lo w n a 's
r e g a t t a
$57000.00 has been 
donated to war 
efforts f r o m  the 
last two Regattas. 
Let’s really put 
the Regatta over 
 ^ this year.
HARRIS MEAT MARKET
“ W h e r e  Q u a l i t y  R e ig n s  S u p r e m e ”
F r e s h  C u re d  
M e a t s
P o u l t r y  a n d  F is h
C O O K E D  M E A T S
f o r  y o u r
R e g a t t a  L u n c h e o n
Jellied Veal 
Jellied Tongue 
Luncheon Loaf 
Veal Loaf 
Cooked Ham 
Weiners 
Bologna
B e  s u re  t o  
a t t e n d
K E L O W N A ’ S
R E G A T T A
-P h o n e  243 f o r  D a i l y  D e l iv e r y -
H e lp  W i n  T h e W a r
the
b y  S u p p o r t in g
KELOWNA’S “THUMBS U P ’
R E G A T T A
i
WINTER WILL SOON BE HERE I
Have your
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
SYSTEM
checked over now while parts are available.
J. GALBRAITH, LTD.
PLUMBING and HEATING ENGINEERS
F U M E R T O N ’ S
n E u n i  s P E c u i i !ipi l i i  H m  m  le i H I  SB ^  US Spiiil l  wm mf ^  Hi
Women’s Summer Ckiats, Dresses and Sportswear BALCONYFLOOR
Stylish New COATS—
$10.95, $12.95, $16.95
Attractive Afternoon DRESSES—
Priced a t ...............................................v  tF
$1.75‘”$5.45 
$1.95 “ $4.95 
$2.95° $3.95
Lovely, Wearable
SLACK SUITS .....
Swim and Surf
SUITS.................
Wool and Alpine Cloth 
SLACKS ..............
New HOUSE COATS in large floral
designs ............................................
Smart SPORT 
JACKETS .........
New Summer SKIRTS,
Priced from ..............
COTTON SLACKS—
Priced at .................
to
to
to
to
of
DOT SMITH and ALICE THOMSON
This year Dot Smith will be wearing the colors 
Swim Club, while her former teammate w ill be . _
victoria Y.M.C.A. club. Dot Smith Is an outstanding diver while Alice 
Thomson is a fine performer in all swims. Last year she won the f^rbmcn’s 
aggregate. '
the Ogopogo 
representing the
Provincial O ffic ia ls Think H igh ly
O f  Regatta Publicity V a lu e ;;
Thirri War E ffo r t Rejratta Will department considered the Kelowna imrd war linort Kcptta wm gne of the outstanding pub-
Prove Beneficial to Whole ncity mediums In the entire pro- 
Province—Goodwill Builder vince, and said that he considered
-------  we were doing a national service In
The ‘Thumbs Up” Regatta is the our efforts to carry on. He feels 
third war effort Regatta, following that the benefit w ill be reaped 
on the heels of the “Victory” Regat- the whole province in the years
ta of 1940 and the "On to Victory” 
Regatta of 1941.
■When the time arrived to discuss 
plans for the 1940 Regatta the war 
had been under way , for about six 
months, and it was felt that it was 
not quite the right thing to hold 
an event of this magnitude during 
wartime and use the profits for or­
dinary piirpose.
On the other hand, it was defin­
itely felt that the show should go 
on if  at all possible. Finally, it was 
decided that every effort would be 
made to stage as good a show as 
possible, but that every cent of 
the profits made should be forward­
ed directly to the Minister of Fin­
ance at Ottawa as a straight outright 
gift to the country’s war*effort;
after the war, when trav^ restric­
tions are lifted.”
COMMODORE 
H EAD SLIST 
OF OFFICIALS
S m a r t
Washable SKIRTS in floral patterns..
98c, T.95, *2.25, *2.95
P l a y  C lo th e s  f o r  ‘ * B ig  a n d  
L i t t l e  S is t e r ”
Broomstick 
8-12
yrs, ytB.
SWEATERS—Soft, pure 
wools In lovely colors 
FLANNEL BLAZERS in scarlet, navy
and! royal. 8 to 14 years. Each ............
COTTON SHORTS and Q Q ^  to 
P LA Y  SUITS, 8-14 years o5/ l/
S e m i- A n n u a l  S a le  o f  L a d ie s '  
“ G r a c ie  S h o e s ”
Taken from our regular stock of 
$6.50 values. Special, pair .........
S u m m e r  M i l l i n e r y  C le a r a n c e  o f  
S m a r t  H a t s — $1 .00
Plain and Novelty Straws in a good collection 
colors.
$2.95 
$9.95 
$3.95 
$1.95 
$1.95
65c 
59c 75c
$2.95 •’ $4.95
$1.25 $2.95 
$2.95 
$1.49
SPORT SHIRTS—
Priced at ..............
$3.95
$1.95
$1.25
98c
4
t
$4.95
of
V a lu e s  f r o m  o u r  M e n ’ s  D e p a r tm e n t
Men’s Sklntlte and Jantzen (P*! to Q P
SWIM TRUNKS
Men’s Broadcloth rt»-| Q P  to d jQ  OCT 
PYJAMAS :........
Men’s Fancy ANKLE O K . «  OCT a
SOX. Pair ...............  ZDC ) OaC
Men’s Dressy 
SUMMER HATS $1.95 *° $3.49
andMen’s Balbriggan SlfiBTS
DRAWERS... Each ........
Men> JOCKEY SHHITS 
and SUPPORT SHORTS 
Men’s and young men’s 
SPORT JACKETS
Men’s and youg men’s TROUSERS—A  great Variety 
of styles and patteims.
• Pair .......................... $2.95 *"$6.95
V a lu e s
79c •“ $1.25
to
25c 
- 79c 
$1.75
“ O u r  B o y s ”
Boys' Broadcloth SHHITS—
Sizes 12 to 14% ........... .
Boys’ ANKLE SOX—
Sizes 8 to 10% ................
Boys’ Honeycomb Pullover 
Sleeveless SWEATERS .......
Boys' Black and Blue ( P I  Q P  
Denim OVERALLS. Pair 
Kiddies* OVERALLS— B^lb style or regular, in a 
wide'assortment of colors. C O / *  to 4 0
Sizes 2 to 8 years. Pair ___03/1/
KJddies’ WASH SUITS—Our large assortment pro­
vides busy Mother with unequaUed choice. Ex­
ceptional values. Sizes 2 to to
Children’s 'ANKLE  K  _  1  0 / »
in white and colors. Pair X3/L>
Children’s Sturdy Kick Oxfords with leather soles. 
Sizes 7 to 10%, (1»1 17O  H  to 2, (J.-j Q Q
priced ...  U/X* 4 «/> priced .... O X »5 / 0
Good Stock of all Canvas Lines and Play Sandals
1
Brig. W. G. Colquhoun Named 
Commodore in Official List 
Released by Aquatic Direc­
tors'-
FUMERTON*S LIMITED
W bere Cash Beats Credit ”
More About
REGAHA
PERSON’TIES
From Page 2, Column 8.
Brigadier W. G. Colquhoun has 
On this basis,, the’ 1940 Regatta been named Commodore o f  Ke- 
was held and proved an outstand- lo’wna’s thirty-sixth International 
ing success. Tt was evident'that dim- “Thumbs Up” Regatta ^  and heads 
ing wartime the Regatta played w  the list of officials announced by 
important part in morale building, the directors of the Aquatic Asso- 
The result was that in 1941 the ciation. 
same policy was adopted, and the Vice^ommodores w ill be| Chief 
biggest and best Regatta ever staged Justice Wendell Farris, Mayor G. A. 
in 'Kelowna was the result. It is McKay, Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P., 
now thought th^t the “Thumbs Up” W. A. C. Bennett, M.LA., and Lt.- 
aquashow this week w ill surpass C0L.A. Hamilton Grant. 
even the outstanding“ On to Vic- (Gtordon .Vance w ill again act as 
tory” show of l^ t  year. Referee.
R. F. Parkinson,* SeCretaiy-Man- Other officials are as follows: 
ager of the Regatta and the Aqua- Judges: Rowing, Canoes, Sailing: 
tic, has return^ recently from Van- H. B. Eveiard, A. Cameron, J. N. 
couver and Victoria, where he con- Clashing. Swimming: E. C, W ^deR, 
tacted many of the leading provin- Wilson McGill, Bob Knox, C. Gad- 
cial figures. des, J. C. Kennedy, P. Pettypiece,
“It was an eye-opener to me,” he H. Andison. Diving: L. C. Reid, EYed 
reported. “I  never realized just how Thompson, Keh Griffith, Dot Smith, 
well the Regatta is thought of by M. Chapin, W.. D. , Walker. -
these people. A ll you have to do is Medical Officers: J. S. Henderson,
(to‘ mention that you are connected ’MLD.; W. S. .^dersoai, M.D. 
with the Regatta and they are off Stewards: P. Campbell, J. Vint, 
on a long conversation. Starters: Swhiuning: Capt. A. O.
“Premier John Hart is afi en- Clmhpitt. Rowing, Canoes, Sailing: 
thusiastic booster and •was full , of R. Seath,
praise for our efforts to carry- on Timers: H. Blakeborough, Les
the Regatta during the war. HeThomson, M. Meikle, .W. W. Petti- 
expressed the opinion that it was grew, F. B. ,Lucas, K. Muir, 
the right poli6y, as it was a type > Scorer: Audrey Hughes, 
of relaxation which people needed Atmoimcem: Don Fillmore,
in these strenuous days. He also Johnston, _______ _________ ____
expressed the opinion that we were Course Surveyor: ,D. McDbugalL permT7"hlTn~tr7~'at.l
doing much to promote better lin- Course and Equipment: Roy Long- tend. He is scheduled to be in town 
derstanding and goodwill between ley. ,
ourselves and' our neighbors in the Treasurer: R. G. Rutherford.
State of Washin^on, Association Officials
“Mr. Hart’s opinion was echoed' President, Gordon Finch; Vice- 
by nearly all with whom I came in President, Hugh McKenzie; Direc­
tors: Len Leathley, Owen Jones,
Don Loane, Htmtly Gordon, George 
Ellis, Reg Eland, Hariy Mitchell,
Fred Thompson, Jack’Treadgold.
Regatta Manager: Dick Parkinson.
night. These are  ^ two top-flight 
fighters and the exhibition is sure 
to have •wide appeal. They w ill be 
accompanied by Lindsay’s manager, 
A; Bertram. ^   ^ ^
Accompanying the Vancouver 
party there w i l l ,doubtless be Mess­
rs. Muir and Langdon, who w ill 
come to see their daughters swim. 
Mr. Muir is an official of the C.A.SA.
Bruce Paige ■ w ill be back. He 
comes to give his' exhibition of 
waterskiing and, as he goes over 
the world’s highest waterski jump, 
he deserves mention in any gaUery 
of notables.
There w ill be many, more “old 
faithfuls” present as welL For in-, 
stance, the Grant Gunns, Vancouver 
people who consider Kelowna their
Hert seconi home. And no R^atta would 
be quite complete if Bill Homsejr’s
contact. For instance, the officials 
of the Department of Trade ' and 
Industry and of the British Colum­
bia Travel Bureau were anxious to 
do anything in their power to help 
us out.
“Mr. E. G. Rowebottom, Deputy 
Minister of the Department, said 
ithat he considered the Kelowna Re­
gatta was one of the' most potent 
factors in publicity efforts in the 
province, and that it was worth 
thousands of dollars, as it provided 
the most influential tourist publici­
ty that could be obtained.
“Kelowna is noted for its hospitali­
ty, and all the contestants and vis­
itors have a good time and go back 
and tell their friends that Kelowna 
is a swell place, with the result that 
the friends make plans to come here 
and into otheir parts of British 
Columbia.’
“Mr. Rowebottom stated that his
COUNCIL,
TRADE BOARD 
HAVE VOICE
in Regatta week.
Brigadier W. ;G. Colquhoun, M.C., 
Officer Commanding 19th Infantry 
Brigade and Vernon Military Area, 
and Mrs. Colquhoun ■will be here.. 
The Brigadier is Commodore this 
year and ■will also take the salute 
in front of the Royal Anne on 
Thursday evening as- the military 
parade winds its way to the Park.
Lt.-Col. J. N. Burnett, E.D., Brig­
ade Major, and Capt. W. H. Hemp­
hill, Staff Captain,'and Mrs. Hemp­
hill; w ill be here on Thursday.
Lt.-Col. R. -H. Beattie, M.C., E.D., 
O.C. the Canadian Fusilifers, will 
head a contingent from that re^- 
ment It is expected that he -will 
be accompanied by his second-in-
E v e r y
S u c c e s s
T O  T H E
Xa ■* T *■
w
A l l  p r o c e e d s  a r e  d o n a te d  t o  C a n a d a ’ s  w a r  e f f o r t .  
B E  S U R E  T O  A T T E N D  !
S .  M .  S I M P S O N ,  L T D .
O f f i c e  P h o n e  312
■ conunand. Major R. E. Bricker, and
Aquatic This Year Asked City Major MacMillan, Capt. Simonds 
and Board of Trade to Each “ »d Lieut D. E. Little.
nirm -tnr Lt.-Col. H. F. Cotton, O.C. of the N am e O ne A qu a tic  D irector infantry, w ill be
_  . • ,,  ^ with the military party on Thurs-
A“ a c ‘ ’ A 2 ? » S :  Major
REGAHA CROWDS 
CAN ASSIST 
SOLDIERS’ HOSP.
ENGLISH WOOLLEN SHOP 
' ^  ' LTD. ' - !
i. a . w  R. B. Code, is also expected, as are
was changed slightly by _a resolu- other officers. U eu t G. D.
TEnS
KELOWNA
SANITARY
DAIRY
t h e  h o m e  o f  r ic h , 
w h o le s o m e
PASTEURIZED
MILK
B e  s u re  t o  a t t e n d  
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... * A aeveiai ouiex*. a.jacui/./ lx. uf.tion .pas^d at the annual meeting
. A __nipegs, was expected but he has
Tha_ Aquatic Assowation been given promotion and transferr-
Regatta are comnaunity effoi^,^^^^^ n ^  paratroop unit to be
draw their support from the gener^ Florida. It is uiider^ood
public of . the city, ^ i c h  are ^  t for the
operated solely for the benefit 91 east 
the people of Kelowna. The Aquatic-■ - • , . Lt.-Col. M  D.
Boy Scouts Will Maintain 
Medicine Bottle Salvage De­
pots to Assist Vernon Mili­
tary Hospital '
Kelowna, B.C.
“How about your old medicine 
bottles and jars?’’ That is the ques-'’ 
tibn that visitors'to Kelowna’s thir­
ls a non-profit-making organiza- i/i.-u i. ivi, u. Robertson, O.C. the ty-sixth International “Thumbs Up” 
tion and in normal years the en- Prince Albert Volunteers, will be Regatta w ill be asked as they enter 
tire'proflts of the season are turned accompanied by Lieut. R. E. Can- the gates of the City Park, 
back-into club property to improve itelon, Lieut. E. G. Green and sev- The 1st T roop  Kelowna Boy 
it for the use of Kelowna citizens. ®ral other officers. Scouts have' undertaken the job of
Of course, during the past two Lt-Cdl. J. N. Burnett, E.D., w ho, collecting these containers for the 
years all the profits from the Re- commands the Reserve force camp Vernon Military Hospital. IVar is 
gatta have gone directly to Ottawa at Vernon, w ill be accompanied, it no respecter of persons or orgamza- 
as a gift to assist the war effort, is expected, by Mrs. Burnett, Major tions and even the military forces 
■ As a community, effort, however, J„ P. G, MacLieod, Reserve force are ; feeling the. pinch of wartime 
the* Aquatic A^ociation asks and second-in-command, and Major R. 
receives assistance from both the B. Clowes, adjutant.
Kelowna City Council and the Ke- Lt.-Col. A. Hamilton Grant, O-C. 
lowna Board of Trade; Basic 'Training Centre 110, and
The annual meeting of .the Aquatic Major 'W. R. Flewin, second-in- 
this year ’decided that, in view of command, w ill be among .the party, 
this fact, both these organizations; Lieut. Kilpatrick w ill accompany 
would be invited to name directors them,
each year'to the Aquatic Associa- 'The officer commanding the camp 
tion, so that both the Council and hospital and medical staff, Lt-Col. 
the Board of Trade would always be jG. G. Wannop, has also expressed 
in touch with Aquatic affairs. nis intention to be present, as has
'The resolution, liras passed unani- Lt.-Col. J. F. Scott, E.D., who com- _ . .
mously, and subsequently the City mands 'the new battle training bottles and jars entails little work 
Coimcil named Alderman O. L. school established recently at Ver- for the, average citizen. The bottles 
Jones as its director, and the Board non. Capt; 'W. Ratcliffe, of the aux- are small in most cases, and no am- 
of Trade designate Don Loane to iliary services, w ill also be here, ount of containers is too UttleTor 
sit on the Aquatic directorate for A  number of the men w ill be ac- acceptance by the-Scouts on behalf 
that body. .. . . companied by 'their wives. ■ of the Vernon Military, Hospital.
Headquarters for Imported
BRITISH
®  S W E A T E R S  a n d  S U I T S  
0  T W E E D  C O A T S  
®  K N I T T I N G  W O O L  
®  F U R  F E L T  H A T S
By Christys’ of London. .
Buy British 'Woollens and Help Britain’s Industries.
economy.
There is ai serious shortage o f 
medicine containers, and , every 
used bottle and jar that is accur 
mulating dust in Kelowna: house­
holds should be turned in to help 
out. ,
Containers where the bottles and 
jars can be deposited w ill be found 
at the gates to the Kelowna City 
Park, and a smiling Boy S.cout will
PREXY G. FINCH 
DONATES CUP 
FOR SOLDIERS
be on hand to take your donation. - TTr-n /•» a tt •e« — a-~*-o ~ --------
This gift of empty medicine Ir o p h y  W ill  uro to  U n it r r o m  points in the events limited to mill
“President’s Cup,” donated, by 
Aquatic Prexy Gordon Finch for. 
inter-unit^ competition champion-
^ p .. ■ ■
Thare is keen rivalry between the 
various units at present in train­
ing at Vernon, and each , outfit will 
be all out to- win the cup generous­
ly put up as the reward to the unit 
piling up the greatest number of
Vernon Camp That Leads in tary, competition. , ^
, ^  ^ . . A ll the regiments quartered atInter-unit Competition Vernon have .outstanding athletes
' : in their ranks, and there will be
/M ilitary units from the Vernon many close battles before ithe ques- 
Camp w ill' compete for the new tion of superiority is decided.
M m
w f
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DECORATE 
FOR THE 
REGATTA
THEY MIX IT
Every Store and Every Home 
Can Help Make The Regatta 
a Success
Ifai Regatta time!
And that means that every flag, 
every bit of bunting Uiat can be 
found In the city of Kelowna should 
be displayed during tlie next threse 
days.
It means that every store should 
have Us street flags out and its 
windows decorated In some patri­
otic motif; that every home should 
hang out at least one flag. The 
‘"I’humbs Up’’ Regatta la a war eff­
ort, and the generous display of 
flags and bunting adds much to the 
festive spirit ns well as indicating 
confidence in the eventual success 
of our arms—apd that all goes well 
with the "Thumbs Up’’ Idea.
’The Regatta Is the biggest and 
most spectacular annual event In 
the entire Interior of this province. 
It Is being staged right here In Ke­
lowna and It is YOUR Regatta. Ev­
ery citizen of Kelowna sliould bo 
happy to co-operate to the slight 
extent of han^ng out his flag or 
two. Every flag displayed during 
the Regatta Is a help, hs It In Itself 
Is an Indirect advertisement and an 
indication that the Individual Is en­
thusiastic about the Regatta and the 
war effort.
Then, too, tlmre Is the matter of 
local pride, 
gives a gayer 
city, makes it the more pleasing to 
visitors and leaves a better impress­
ion for them to carry away.
The civic authorities are doing 
what they can. Unfortunately, the 
strings of street flags are badly wea- 
ither beaten, but. It is understood, 
some effort towards decoration is 
being made.
Actually, of course, the paucity 
of municipal decorations leaves a 
greater burden on the individual. He 
should do Just a little more than 
his wont, to compensate for the loss 
this year o f the street streamers.
Merchants can help greatly by 
getting out their flags on Tuesday 
and leaving them there until Fri­
day, Stores can contribute much 
by making use of the “Thumbs Up” 
idea in their windows. That motif 
lends itself to a wide variety of 
combinations that adapt themselves 
readily to attractive' patriotic win­
dow displays.
.,The home owner, , too, can help
FUSILIERS 
HAVE FINE 
RECORD
BIWETOM » O A »  aUlUaEES
FAST lO B
City of London Regiment Has 
Honorable' History— Lt.-Col. 
R. H. Beattie, M.C., E.D., is 
O.C.
Six Breton refugees, by working 
without stop for 3d hours in a I-on- 
don boatbuilding yard, tum««l out a 
lifeboat in recoj-d time for a slilp 
wiilch was waiting to salL 
"One of our is leaving to­
morrow. night, and we are a life­
boat short. Have you one for us?” 
llm t was the mfesmagiS a boat builder
received from j  shipping conmpany
official, ’l.Txe bulMer »»id  I
a
One of tJie regiments in camp at 
Vernon which w ill have many rep­
resentatives here during tiio Re­
gatta is the Canadian Fusiliers, City 
of London Regiment, from Loudon, 
Ontario. This regiment, of course, 
is no stranger to Kelowna, as many
he had one
on the stocks which had Just been 
started and that, although he didn’t 
Uiink it could bo completed In such 
short order, he would have a try. 
He called the Bretons and two 
English workers together, explained 
tile situation to them, and the ship 
lifeboat.
sailed on time with Its completed
of its officers and men have spent ■
week-end leaves here and have the 2nd Machine Gun Battalion, but 
made many friends in the city. later again became The Canadian 
The Canadian Fusiliers are under Fusiliers. Their motto is, "Hardship
r.r ^,t.-Col. R. H.
V .  V - -
V
4;
Action shot of the two headliners, Kenny Lindsay and Henry Devine, who w ill tangle in the main event 
Every liiag isplayed of the RegattaBoxing Show Thursday evening in the lacrosse box. 
appearance to . the ■ - ■ ------  ■ ........
L i n d s a y - D e v i h e  S h o w  
t h u r s d a y  N i g h t  W i l l  
W o w  B o x in g  A d i c t s
In New York nextManuel Ortiz 
month.
Lindsay is admitted to be the 
cleverest boxer in the baptamweight 
ranks outside of" champ Lou Salica 
and he only needs a lethal right 
hand to threaten Sallca’s reign in 
the bantamweight division.
From accounts reaching Kelowna 
from the Coast, Kenny has at last 
found himself and has developed a
H e a d l in e r s  A r e  E v e n l y  M a tc h e d  A n d  P a t r o n s  S h o u ld  
G e t  E y e fu l  o f  S p e e d  a n d  P u n c h in g  A b i l i t y — D e -  
v in e  N o  P u s h o v e r  f o r  B a n t a m w e ig h t  C/Ontender j^anager, Arnold Bertram. 
■— S t r o n g  S u p p o r t in g  C a r d  o f  V e r n o n  M a u le r s  
L in e d  U p  F o 'r  R e g a t t a  S h o w
the command 
Beattie, hold* 
and the Efliciei Decoration. Ho 
served in the First Great 'War with 
the 20th Battalion, CJE.F., and at 
the outbreak of this war was ap­
pointed recruiting officer for M ili­
tary District No, 1. He served in 
that capacity for nine months and 
then wias appointed oyfflcer com­
manding the St. L ije  Road Bar­
racks, at Windsor, Ontario, He left 
that post In February last to return 
to London to take command of his 
present unit. In a recent Interview, 
Col. Beattie reviewed the history of 
the Canadian Fusiliers.
London, Ontario, Is an old mili­
tary city and the home of the Royal 
Conadlait Regiment. Tt has contrib­
uted greatly to Qanada’s militia, 
said Col.' Beattie..
The Canadian Fusiliers became 
an active service unit when the regi­
ment was mobilized last February. 
At present there are 75 officers from 
London on active service In the 
Canadian Army, with one com­
manding a trade school in Ottawa. 
There are also seven colonels do­
ing good work in different military 
centres, all of whom are from Lon­
don.
After mobilization, the regiment 
was moved to Llstowel, Ontario, 
and from there, in May last, was 
transferred to Niagara-on-the-Lake,
or difficulties do not terrify us.” 
Mllitnrv rrosa • CoL Beattie sold that the discipline 
lecoration o* tljo regiment has been exception­
ally good, with no cases of absence 
without leave at the present time.
S h i p s !  T a n k s !  P l a n e s !  
a r c  b o u g h t  w i t h  th e  m o n e y  
g i v e n  t o  th e  G o v e r n m e n t  
f r o m  th e
K E L O W N A
“ T H U M B S  U P ’
REGATTA
C o m e  t o  o u r  s t o r e  f o r  y o u r  
R e g a t t a  n e e d s .
Sun Lotions - W hite Blouses
Shoe Polish, etc.
KELOWNA 5c TO $1.00 STORE
Owned and operated by SHIRREFF BROS
J
i is 1
hard punching, two-fisted attack 
This development has been expected 
by his followers who point out that where the men supposed they would 
the boy is only 20 years of age and be'located permanently in defence 
has been pushed ahead very fast by of that area, but the regiment was
■ then ordered to escort German pris-
WH E N  fight fans of both sexes crowd into the large , box la­crosse stadium next Thursday night, they can be assured
Among outstanding contenders in 
the bantamweight division whom 
Lindsay has met during thes past 
two years are Aurel Toma, Carlos 
Chavez, Manuel Ortiz, Tony Oli- 
vera, Little Pancho, Sixto Escobar 
and champion Lou Salica. In all His
oners of war to detention camps. 
■While on this duty, all the personnel 
were “ turned loose” in New York, 
Col. Beattie stated, yet not one man 
failed to return, which was a re­
markable example of loyalty to 
their unit. Then the regiment was
than which,
W e  A r e  P r o u d  
O f  O u r  J o b
bfl^hanglng out Just one flag. Every seeing a boxing show o f high order. The main event features fl^ ts  he has made the outstanding .there
flag helps to make the "Thumbs Up” ? u _____it...... h » battlers among the bantams go aU ^  the Colonels opinion, .mere
Regatta a success. * '
is
Kenny Lindsay and Henry Devine, and these two boys can be from being^ayt^d. Ken- better place in Canada in which
S in c e  S e p te m b e r ,  1939, o u r  f a c t o r y  h a s  b e e n  b u s y  
d o in g  o u r  s h a r e  t o  h e lp  “ w in  th e  w a r . ”  W e  a r e  p r o i id  
t o  b e  a b le  t o  d o  a  g o o d  jo b .
DAVID CROWLEY
W ILL BE MISSED 
David W. Crowley, one of the or­
iginal founders , of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association and president 
o f the organization durihg 1913-16,'
be depended on to give a crowd-pleasing exhibition of boxing jjgs met each of these boys more train. The men are pleased with 
■ pack punch- than once and has secured draws or the c^p , he stated, and greatly
They will fight six two- wins in most contests. Ortiz and
skill. They are evenly matched, lightning fast and pack punch- than once and has secured dra s or 
es that may explode at any moment, 
minute rounds. ,
Kenny Lindsay, who holds the hy some three years, he has-no 
Canadian featherweight crown and great edge over his fellow towns- 
w ill be lacking from this year’s is runner-up for the world title held man, who has Just returned from 
"Thumbs Up”  Regatta. Mr. Crowley by Lou Salica, will headline the Hollsrwood, where he won three 
passed away last ■winter,. and his “ Thumbs Up” Regatta boxing show fights in pleasing fashion.
Salica are the only two fighters who 
have handed him defeats and he is 
still a kid with a wealth of exper­
ience ahead of him.
amp,
appreciate the efforts the people of 
Vernon and Kelowna are making 
to provide them with varied forms 
of entertainment.
The Canadian Ftisiliers are omci-
Kelowna -fight fans can depend on, ally affiliated -with the Royal Fusil-,• t-A • . .A  i. iers. City of London Regiment, of
seeing a li^ tn m g fast exhibffion of British Army, a unit which 
boxing by two of the fastest boys m
U n i f o r m s  f o r  t h e
N a v y
to.
fam iliar, figure w ill be m issed by pn Thursday night, 
his old Mends and Regatta patrons.
He continued to evidence a strong 
interest in the affairs of the Associa­
tion throughout his later years and 
was a strong supporter of all its ac­
tivities. ■
Kenny wiU f i^ t  Henry Devine, during'his three years of profes- including twelve Victoria^ Crosses.
former Golden Gloves winner and sional fighting and has met all the ue the outstSdine attracting of the issued,
holder of the Canadian amateur fly- outstanding bantamweights in Am- °  ^  attraction ot tne the Crimean War, five were
weight title before he entered pro- erica. His record is an impressive _ ____ bestowed upon men of the Royal
Do not use soapy water to wash 
painted walls or ceilings that have 
b ^ n  blackened by smoke. Use
fessional ranks a fevv months ago. one as he has defeated most con- 
Both boys are Vancouver lads who tenders for the world title held by 
have come up the hard way to the Lou Salica. I f  Kenny, beats Tony 
Golden Gloves national amateur Olivera in Vanepuver this ''veek, he 
which mark the peak o f . will get another crack at
^ f e u r '  competition. Although Lin- crown, providing Salica still holds it
warni water to which bakmg soda is preceded Devine into pro ran’#s after his world battle with
R e l a x a t i o n
o n e .
is  e s s e n t ia l  t o  th e  p h y s ic a l  w e l l - b e in g  o f  e v e r y -  
E x p e r ie n c e  in  G r e a t  B r i t a in  h a s  s h o w n  th a t  
th e  h u m a n  m a c h in e  m u s t  h a v e  a  c e r t a in  p e r io d  o f  
r e s t  a n d  p la y  in  o rd e r  t h a t  i t  m a y  o p e r a t e  a t  m a x i ­
m u m  e f f ic ie n c y .
V  J^ he game when Kenny LindsayKenny Lmdsay has been busy next
earned many battle honors and dec-
orations during the First Great War, 
ixi66ts. Honry n0xt r /"'T*r»ceoc
Salica’’s
In addition to the feature event, 
a strong supporting card of prelims 
has been lined up by Dick Parkin­
son for Thursday’s show, which wiU 
be staged in the box lacrosse arena 
in the City Park.
T h a t  is  w h y  e v e n ts  l ik e  t h e  K e lo w n a  R e g a t t a  
fu l f i l  su ch  a  U s e fu l p u rp o se . T h e y  p r o v id e  t h a t  b r i e f  
p a u s e  s o  n e c e s s a r y  in  t h e  h a r d  d r i v e  o f  w a r t im e  
. w o r k .  T h e y  e n c o u ra g e  p h y s ic a l  w e l l - b e in g  a n d  p e r ­
m i t  c o m p e t i t o r s  an d  s p e c ta to r s  a l ik e  t o  r e tu r n  t o  
th e ir  v i t a l  w a r t im e  jo b s  w i t h  r e n e w e d  v i g o r  a n d  
d e t e r m in a t io n  ‘t o  g iv e  a l l  t h a t  is  in  th e m  f o r  V i c t o r y .
M a y  w e  c o n g r a tu la t e  y o u r  c o m m u n it y  a n d  w is h ' 
y o u  e v e r y  s u c ce ss  w i t h  y o u r  R e g a t t a .
IMPROVED P.A. 
SYSTEM FOR 
THUMBS U P SHOW
Direction , of A ll Events W ill 
be Assisted by Use of Public, 
Address System
Fusiliers.
The modem history o f the Can­
adian Fusiliers dates from 1866, 
when the regiment was called the 
7th Infantry Battalion, Prince A r­
thur’s Own. In 188(> the title was 
changed to that of the Yth Battalion 
Fusiliers, under which name they 
fought in the North-West Rebellion.
In the South African War, the 
7th Fusilifers supplied a detachment 
which served with “B” Company 
of the Royal Canadian Regiment. 
Throughout the period of the First 
Great War the 7th Fusiliers were 
very active, providing 900 men to­
wards the raising' of the 1st, 18th, 
33rd and 143rd Battalions.
After the Great War, the regiment 
carried on during the dark days of . 
^sarmament, and in 1924 its desig­
nation was changed to that which it 
now bears. In 1937 .the regiment was
W e  h a v e  s u p p lie d  th o u s a n d s  o5  M a d e  in  B .C .  G a r r  
m e n ts  f o r  o u r  f i g h t in g  m e n  . . . . a n d  s h a ll c o n t in u e  
w i t h  th is  w o r k  a s  l o n g  a s  w e  a r e  n e e d e d .
F a m o u s  f o r  y e a r s  a s  t h e  m a k e r s  o f  ‘^ C A R I B O U  B R A N D  S h irts^  
O v e r a l l s  a n d  B o n e - D r y  W a t e r  R e p e l l e n t  C lo t h in g  a n d  B a n n o c k -
iF': i;
G a u l t  B r o t h e r s  L i m i t e d
V A N C O U V E R ,  B .C .
A ll arrangements for installation
of an efficient and up-to-date public . . , . __ ...i+i,
address system for- use diming the amalgamated with
International “Thumbs Up” Regatta 
have been made, Aquatic directors 
report. ,
This P.A. service will be in full 
use throughout the two-day gala, 
and will be used for all events in 
making announcements to the big 
crowds and to carry the voices of 
the speec^malkers . and ofiCicials.'
Last year, some trouble occurred 
throu^ the cable being buried un­
der, the feet of the throng on: the 
beach in fron t’o f the .pavilion; The 
cable got a bit o f a wetting and 
short circuits developed. Steps w ill 
be taken thjs year to see .that the 
. lines are kept dry and out o f harm’s 
way, so that perfect service may be 
given on all occasions.
F i g h t s  T h u r s d a y .
KENNY LINDSAY, . -
contender fo r Lou Salica’s Bantam­
weight crown, who takes on Henry 
Devine in a six-round match in the 
-lacrosse box on Thursday eveiting.-.
S H E L L
IVOR HEWMAN and SHELL RESELLERS
E X T E N D  
B E S T  W I S H E S
Kelo4AM i4s^ 3 6 tU
S U P P O R T  TH IS  R E G  A TTA TO TH E  U  T M O S T
$5,000 a lre a d y  donated  to C a n a d a ’s W a r  
Ejffort from  '34th and  35th R ega ttas :
m i
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A GLANCE BACKWARDS.
K E L O W N A 'S
THUMBS UP" REGATTA " w :
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L E N T H E R IC  C R E A TE S
H E R  P A R T Y  
P E R F U M E !
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7^ teen-age girl adores 
parties and longs to be the 
prettiest g ir l at them dll, 
"wNK PAnTY" is the answer to 
her desire to he gay, dainty, 
and a tiny touch toistjuL 
This party perfume, blend 
o f many flower notes, is deli­
cate but provocation. In  the 
rhythm o f gay little  dance 
tunes.
Give her "PDOCTAmTir pep- 
fume on any of the many im­
portant school girl occesions. 
I t  toUl make her feel enchant­
ing and make othets agree 
with herl
si
? V
f ( TheyWe even better 
than I  expected^
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T HAT'S what our customers 
t
m *
hink o f the prints wc make. 
All o f our developing, printing, 
and enlarging is carefully dona 
by experienced workmen. To 
be sure o f best results, start by 
making your snapshots on 
Kodak Verichrome Film. -
Complete stock of all Films 
on hand.
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The Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as ClockworP’
From $1.50 for petit flacon 
to $11.00 for deluxe flacon^  
C o lo g n e s *
4-oz. Bouquet. (p-| C ffl
Priced a t ................... d J . * 9 U
With Atopiizers. A A
Priced a t ................  ^ ^ • U U
B-oz, Bouquet. . d »0
Priced a t ......... ...... .
N EW  LA RG E  S IZ E
32 oz. — 8 9 c
Regular sizes 3 3 0  and S S o
NEVER GO
TR AVELLING
W IT H O U T
Gives 
you quick 
relief from 
headaches, sour 
stomach, fatigaie 
depression, morn­
ing after misery 
and colds.
A lk a
S e lt z e r
Cool OflF
w ith  pleasant 
sparkling  «.
ENOir
 ^ I
B IG  Othar Sizes
59«30tS IZ E
The 1941 “On-to-Victory” Regatta was a complete success and was, highlighted by a number of startling performances in the pool and on 
the diving tower. I t  was a Regatta marked by very close races and the breaking of at least one Canadian record. The camera here has caught a 
group of events which thrilled the large crowd of spectators. In 4, Carl Baillie, of Trail, is executing a double somersault in the men’s 
B.C. open diving. In 5, the Kelowna four is just crossing the line as they placed second to the Vancouver Rowing Club team. The boys are 
Joe Capozzi, Bert Longley, Bill Rawlings and Colin Brown. In 6, Bruce Paige, Kelowna’s ace water skier, is going over the world’s highest 
water ski jump, while in 7, Russ Ellison, of Aberdeen, Washington, one o f  the world’s champion log hirlers, is doing a few fancy tricks with 
kitchen chair on a log in the pooL ‘
E  N  O ’ S
' F R U I T  S A L T '
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
P H O N E  73 K E L O W N A , B.C.
—-We prepay postage on 'all mail orders—
L a r g e  E n t r y  L i s t  
A u g u r s  S u c c e s s  F o r  
T h u m b s  R e g a t t a
/ / -
Racing. Eats Up Precious Fuel 
and Low  Gas Quotas W ill 
Probably Prevent Competi­
tion V
War restrictions on . jgasoline for 
motor boats may force the elimina-' ‘ ' f- ' T-» ' j  r   XT' ixiwwi uvxaa xiicxj, ±uia;c tiic tfxxiixiiicx-. Bands, bands, hands.! Six of ’em.
A b o u t  S e v e n t y - l i v e  C o n te s ta n ts  K fXpecteC l t r o m  . v a n -  tion of power boat races from this count them. Six of them will be
nr»iixr#»r V iV tn r ia  SsM ttlA  S n o k a n p  W p n a tc h e e  International “Thumbs Up” on . hand for the big two-dayc o u v e r ,  v i c t o r ia ,  a e a m e ,  O pO Kane, v v e n d i^ n c c ,  “Thumbs Up” show next Wednes-
C h e la n — In c lu d e  S o m e  o f  C o n t in e n t 's  B e s t— A l i c e  The restrictions are so drastic day and Thursday, to entertain the
Y o u M a y  N o t  B e  
t o  F I G H T  !
A b l e
B u t _ Y o u r  D o l la r s  
C e n ts  C A N  !
a n d
1X7T,Ha  Tnon that every drop of gas is precious holiday crowds that will pack the 
T h o m s o n  H e a d s  V ic t o r ia  l e a r n  w n i l e  J o a n  ^nd, i f  owners are running their Aquatic Pavilion, the grandstand
T h e  p u rp o s e  o f  th e  K e lo w n a
r e
L a n s fd o n  W i l l  L e a d  V a n c o u v e r  S w im m e r s — R a y  boats, at all, they are doing it at and the City Park to enjoy the tlnr- 
■ -r-% ry ri • ry t- slow speeds, so as to conserve ev- ty-sixth annual Intemational Re-
D a u g h te r s ,  F a m o u s  S e a t t le  S w im  C o a c h ,  B r in g s  ery bit of their quota. gatta.  ^  ^ ^
T#»nm  1Tr»r TTircl- T im « »— M a r r in f l  Rnni-h f» o f  V i c -  Racing at high speed eats up fuel, ^an d s  represented will be the 
l e a m  i:«Or^.U irst l i m ^ l V l R C r m a  JSOOtne, and this factor win curtail intries rfimtary bands from No. 110 Train-
t o r ia ,  a n d  S h ir le y  M u ir ,  o f  V a n c o u v e r ,  A l s o  H e r e  from outside points and probably mg centre, Prince Albert Volun-
T?vr»#>r«- W i l l  <5nrna«Q F .vi»n  T h a t  prevent local power .boat owners teers, Canadian Fusiliers, Wenat-— ll^ x p e c t  c o m p e t i t i o n  W i l l  s u r p a s s  JliVen i n a r  taking part ih competition. Chee Drum and Bugle Band, Pen-
o f  L a s t  Y e a r  , ' a  lot of boats have been laid up ticton Sea Cadet Drum and Bugle
' . ' for the duration by their owners Band, and the combined. Vernon
, _ _ and. those' still operating are used and Kelowna Pipe B an^-
ON  W E D N E S D A Y  and Thursday Kelowna w ill present its principally for business needs.. Al- Plans formulated ensure that theAnnnnl Rpcratta and t1ii<; vear the “ Thum bs T J o ” ' ^h°“ Sh boat owners who havq com- air will be filled with music morn- Jbtn Annual Regatta, and tm s year tne x numos up  extra allowances ing, afternoon and night during the
“THUMBS UP’^
REGATTA
is  t o  r a is e  m o n e y  t o  b u y  
e q u ip m e n t  t o  h e lp  w in  t h e . 
w a r  I
When you attend the Regatta you not only 
enjoy the fine entertainment, but also your 
dollars are going to war efforts. $5,000.00 
have been donated from the last 2 Regattas.
Support the Regatta to, your utmost ! .
of the - Great Lakes.
Twenty-three B.C. championships will be decided. p„ii "Pr«<yram viY <5m=iria1 TTpn is a veteran bmd conductor who
Every indication points to the current show surpassing any ^  has the reputation of being one of
of. its predecessors; it is expected that there .will be more “out- A r S ?
side” competitors here than ever before, and they include most ^ ® majorette, the band in its smart and
of the top-ranking stars from British Columbia and Washing- colorful uniform will be one of tiie
ton, to say nothing of the Eastern experts from the Vernon world’s champion log roUers pStiefon^'seaTadet D!^m
Camp. _ ■ . ■ Yrom AberdTOn, Wa^., who thrilled gy^g gajjjj jg j^q stranger to
The added features also promise Headed_by Joan Langdon, who de- at ^ las^,ye^’s^Be^^te,. jjgggttas and can be de-
GROWERS’ SUPPLY CO.. LTD
Phone 654
•9
Ellis Street
to be unusual and “thrilling, with feated U.S. stars at .Ste. Adele two. w ill not be present at the ^ o w  pended upon to please the crowd
the world’s highest waterski jump weeks ago, and who holds all the thw se^on. . . v . with its performance.
playing an important part in Thurs- women’s breaststroke records in _This act, which is a r ^ l  crowd The military bands from the Ver-
day night’s Aquashow. Canada, the team is sure to press to ple^er, w^_ available and the ex- non campi are \vell known in Ke-
virtorla. the very limit any team that de- ports wanted to fulfil a return en- lowna and will be heard in special
A i,- TUT tr- ♦ -a ,-e feats it. i S^Sement, but toe program ttis concerts during Wedne^^ and
.^chie McKinnon, of Victor!^, The Vancouver women’s relay year just didn’t aUow room for this Thursday evenings. Their music wiU; 
bringing a very strong^team headed team at Ste. Ad&le placed third, to feature entertainment.* , add much to the atmosphere during
by Kelowna s ^ ic e  Thon^m  the New York arid Hamilton teams,. In a ' letter tp R. F. Parkinson, these :two nights, and the soldiers’ 
who last year took the hundr^ j^yt had an outside lane with a mefel the log ro-Uers expressed their Concert Party w ill highlight Thurs- 
yards freestyle ladies open B, C. ladder in iU This cramped the Van- pleasure at the reception given them day night’s show, 
women’s open, toe 50 yards freestyle oouver time considerably, and'the at last year’s show and stated that 
women’s open, the 200 yards free- gjric aro coming here determined to they -would be available again this 
style women’s open B. C. cham- better the timii made by toe New summer. They stated also that they 
pionshipi the half-mile freestyle yQj.j  ^ a t^ te . Adele. had a couple of crack swimmers
women’s open, and piled up enough Shirley Muir is another- Vartcou- and divers who would like to enter 
points to take toe women’s aggre- girl who shewed exceedingly the aquatic events.: ' .
gate without: difficulty. .^ ^^ gn in toe Dominion competitions The directors regretfully decided
Macrina Boothe also took a B. C. gj gtg Adele. Here last yem, she toat they would have to notify the 
championship last year when she captured two B C. championships, log rollers , that there was no spot 
won the 50 yards women’s open the 100 yards junior freestyle and for them this year, 
backstroke. She also gave sterling the Wrigley half-mile junior free- ------ —  ---- — -— --------—
performances in many of toe other gtyig . Daughters’ aggregation. Bud Hill,
races and placed second in the The Vancouver teami this year who won the Wrigley junior men’s 
women’s aggregate. _ .. w ill include Doug McQuaig, who-half mile B. C. championship here
D E L I C I O U S
,We Pack 
SIZES P E A §
I N e w  S ea so m ^ s
P a c k
C axeiu lljr se lected  an d  graded  
to  m ee t th e  n eed  o f  every  m ea l 
an d  recipe*
Other women on the team i^ lude holds the 200 yards and 400 yards last year, and Iram Schoennauer, 
Olive French, M illy White, Jvinni- fj.gg.;fvle championships won at toe who .-showed well in several races 
fred Pritchard and Joan Morgan. Pacific . Northwest Y.M.CA. meet last year, are members of the Se- 
. Hugh Reston took the men’s open held in Vancouver last year. attle team this year,
mile and the men’§ 400 yards open other members of the Vancouver Others are: ;Willa Mae Door, Le- 
freestyle, while his team-mate ^ o ^  giuh who w ill be here include: lonne Wright, Pat O’Hara, Doro- 
toe 3-iMtre men’s diving for a B, C.. jean Stanton, A l McEachem, Peggy thy Daniels, Ray de Turenne, Bruce 
championship. Winter, Audrey Aetzel, Toots Aet- Donaldson, Dick Campbell, Gordon
The Victoria junior medley relay zel, Shirley Stevens, a diver, Norah Stewart, 
team won toe. B. C. championship joj-kpatrick, Betty Brett, Beverley. Sookane and Wenatchee 
here last year for this event m d al- Mattock and Howard Willson. . -while Hpfinitp entrie« have net so took the 400 yards men’s open oeaf«e . definite entries nave not
relay another B C event Seattle been received from either Wenat-
Tn additityn tfi those mentioned While little is known about most chee or Spokane, these are.expected 
above McKinnon is brinfiinir Bob ° f  f^e members of the Washington to arrive today, as there were defin- 
Johnstone, Len Coverdale and one Athletic Club team that is comir^,. Ite assurances Yhat ^ t h  -Wasl^g- 
or two others -•  ^^  ^^  ^^ . it IS axiomatic that, if  Ray Daugh- ton cities would send some strong
ters is bringing-them, they w ill be entries. The Round Table im Spo-
N O U R I S H E S  A S  I T  
R E F R E S H E S !
Vancouver of high calibre. kane was fathering the team from
The rivalry between Vancouver Last year, Bemie Dickson, of the that city, 
and Victoria is sure .to be redhot Seattle Y  team, was here with a There are expected to be entries 
this year, as both cities have sent team, but Dickson is now on call from Aberdeen, Chelan and Vancou-, 
very strong teams. I f  Victoria is for the U. S. Navy and most of the ver. Wash., as well as Kamloops, 
equally
E n j o y  s o m e  t o d a y  a t  
d e a le r s  e v e r 3rw h e re  
. d is p la s n n g  th is  - 
s ig n .
strong Vancouver is lly strong, members o f toe Y  team are in Trail, Nelson and other B. C. points.
SALVAGE. . .
y o u r
#  O L D
#  L A W N
#  M O W E R
a n d  s a v e  m e ta l  f o r  
G o v e r n m e n t  use.
I >i>k
No matter what shape your old mower may be In, let 
ua have a look at it to see if it can be rebuilt for further 
work. THERE’S MANY MORE YEARS USE IN YOUR 
OLD MACHINE I Let ua fix it up for you.
J. R. CAMPBELL
Phone X07
THE LAWNMOWER EXPERT
Comer Abbott and Park Ave.
Help win the war by attending Kelowna’s 
“T H U M B S  U P ” R E G A T T A
m
K e lo w n a ’s
“ THUMBS UP”
R E G A T T A
is worthy of your support.
Over' $5,000.00 was donated to W a r  
Efforts through the last two Regattas. 
•If everyone co-operates $3,000 could 
be raised this year.
D. R. BUTT & SONS
Wholesale Xob^cos and Confectionery
GAS BAN BARS SIX BANDS WILL: 
POWER RACES PARADE AND P U Y
FOR REGATTA
S O V E R E I G N
Vernon Military Camp Bands:. 
W ill Give Concerts —  W en-' 
atchee Drum and Bugle Band
B a t h r o o m
T is s u e
The makers of “Sovereign” Bathroom Tissue, 
and “Sovereign” Cleansing Tissue^ extend 
their congratulations to the successful con­
testants. “Sovereign” is the choice „of the 
careful homekeeper, for this tissue is made 
from the finest stock obtainable-^is pure and 
white, and fully creped for added softness.
Ask your dealer, for “Sovereign.”
S m itK  l)auidA^iin
U)>iiqht£td,
36th Annual egatta, and this year the ^
Regatta will be conducted as a war effort, with all proceeds, to ,q£ gasoline, -they .are barred from two-day celebration; In addition-.to 
be, turned over as a straight gift to the Dominion Treasury, using their crafts for pleasure pur- special concerts arrang^ for Wed- 
During the past two years nearly $5,000.00 have been raised poses. . - . nesday and r^ursday nights, bands ,
by the W in the W ar and On to Victory^ I D/TlI I town area morning and afternoon
opening gun is fired on Wednesday, it. will usher in the two iv w  L U U  IV w L iL l iv O  . on both days.
days o f com petition  in all form s o f aquatic sports, recognized - - TI4IC D C f ATTA ;^The Wenatchee Ao^erican Legion 
as being .he j^ggest water meet west  - lM I b _ p U A l  * A  =.|d Bu|le .  a^ Io ^
.
Vancouver Victoria
Calgary Edmonton
A l l  p r o c e e d s  a r e  g i v e n  t o  w a r  e f f o r t s ,  
f r o m  th e  . . . . .
THUMBS UP’’ REGATTA
I 'S H B P ®
C t l lM S  [
..V%.. -vw*.* •.% ^
The Regatta is an endeavor worthy of your 
■ ^whole-hearted . support. Already over
$5,000.00 has been given to ' Canada’s 
W ar Effort from the Regatta proceeds 
of the last two years.
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO.
. . .  . Limited
PENTICTON •  ^ - . kE]J.OWNA SUMMERLAND I
iratBirLwir:*
•dia
I:' ''"I
W {f
» w
t '
TU W m AY. A.UGUST 4, I 9 « T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U IO E E
S e e
C .  W .  C O P E
E le c t r ic a l  C o n t r a c t o r
FO R
®  E le c t r i c a l  A p p l ia n c e s
©  E d is o n  M a z d a  L a m p s  
" ,  a n d  .
®  F lu o r e s c e n t  L i g h t i n g
still the latest in MdiDERN, ECONOMICAL LIGHTING 
IPhone 25 Kelowna, B.C.
G r o w n
G O .,  L T D .
P a c k e r s  a n d  S h ip p e r s  
o f
O K A N A G A N  F R U I T  a n d  
V E G E T A B L E S
H E L P  W I N  T H E  W A R  ! 
S u p p o r t  K e lo w n a ’ s
“THUMBS UP REGATTA”
U n v a r y i n g  Q u a l i t y
g i M r a n t e e d  i n
BLUE
RIBBON
Packed 
in *
Yancouver
Your 
Grocer 
Has Them
C O F F E E
BAKING 
POWBER
T E A
Freshness in all these 
products assures yoii of 
success on baking day*— 
and flavor, aroma and 
economy in your daily 
beverage.
IS EXPECTED TO STAR THIS YEAR
Shirley Muir, of Vancouver, who was one of the outstanding performers of the Vancouver 
and who captured the Wrigley half-mile ladies' freestyle to take the B.C. title for this event, 
is expected to star at the local meet. She recently entered the Dominion championship events 
Quebec, and while she did not 'Sirin, gave the actual .winners several very close races. She is 
the Vancouver relay team which was nosed out by a New York team at Ste. Adele. The Coast 
ing here: with the avowed intentions of showing the New Yorkers that their mark can be beaten, 
she placed second in the junior 100 yards freestyle, The final was 1:19.2. Miss Muir won her
team last year 
TTris year she 
at Ste. Adele, 
a member of 
girls are com* 
A t St, Adele ’ 
heat in 1:19.
Regatta Program Is WILL THE 
MOVIE STARS 
BE HERE?
H a r d l y  a  M in u te  t o  B r e a t h e  F r o m  N o o n  W e d n e s d a y  
t o  W e e  S m a ll  H o u r s  Of F r id a y  M o r n in g — L a d y  
o f  L a k e  C o n t e s t  W e d n e s d a y  E v e n in g — E x h ib i ­
t io n  D iv in g  b y  W o r l d ’s  S ix t h  R a n k in g  D i v e r
“Good Possibility” is Best 
That Can Be Said But Hope 
. Still Burns in Aquatic Direc­
tors’ Breasts
Will the movie stars be' here? . 
That is a question which has be^n 
asked frequently during the past 
. few days and. which i cannot be .
L a r g e  C r o w d  S u re  t o  . S e e  L in d s a y  B o x in g  E x -  ^swered as-yet. There is stm def-
h ib it io n — B i g  P a r a d e  a n d  F iv fe  o r  S ix  B a n d s —
A q u a s h o w  is  S u r e  t o  T h r i l l— M i l i t a r y  C o n c e r t  The Columbia Audios are shoot- 
W m  P r e s e n t  W i d e  V a r i e t y  o f  E x c e l le n t  T a l e n t  .
—^ ^ ^ ------------- r- Come at Dawn.” Starring in this
H E  Regatta program is all set and there is little doubt that ^^^^Lee ^nd
i f r o m  the com petitive point o f v iew  it w ill satisfy the m o s t ' nickel The picture is being directed 
discrim inating, wh ile the thrill lovers w ill have p len ty o f breath by Lieut.-Commander John Far-
catches. The d ifficu lty most o f the spectators are go in g  to  en- row, R.CJI.R., .whfq has^beqn re- 
, i  * 4. „  -4.U 4.U - J c  f  - leased from his duties to handle the
counter IS to keep up w ith  the rapid fire succession o f events picture. Maureen O’SulUyan, petite
which will commence pouring out of the program at one-forty* Irish star of many a film, is Far- 
five on Wednesday and continuei in a steady'gusher until the row’s wife and is with him. on .the 
very wee and very small hours of Friday morning The two-day Regatta officials, assisted,
show includes just about everything that one could desire, with by officials of the Department of 
twenty-three B.C. championships to be decided. Trade^'and Industry of the’ Provin-
Ceremonials are always cut to the be missed. Governm^ent, have left no stone
minimum, but the official send-off After the parade there w ill be a
is necessary, and this will take place band concert at the Aquatic. them, attend the Regatta
at one-forty-five ^on Wednesday. Lady of the Lake Contest c o l i S a  Pictures officials are
bf ?he S  M or^ M acd ^ ^  normally - on Thursday The shooting schedule calls for
offici^ lv declare the^^^ crowded is the time thirty days on location and Muni
TTrimoriiatoiv +Viofv»aff»r owiTnTn^cr this year that the contcst has been is working twenty-nine of those
ah^d to-W«dnesd.y night day^ T h r4  oll for tha ja ja
the pool wdl be churned continually w ill take place in front of .vmuld seriously affect theh-sched-
by Swimmers and divers, kayato H?® a bargie in front o f and increase costs, and three
and sculls until three, when a break a • „  .. .i, - dajrs would necessary if they .
is made for the canoe-tiltinc which After the crowmng of .the new were to come by train, 
is cmw^nlease^^^^ of the Lake, dancing w ill The Royal Canadian A ir Force is I
.S th L -th ir ty  is the exhibition Of commence in the Aquatic Pavilion, co-o^rating c l ^ y  i^th ^  |
waterskiirig and surfboarding. Sev- Tharsday  Morning mando screen party, on ^nstructipns
. T h „,^ 3 y  „ „ „ i „ g  „  d i e c d  «  g -
year and the world’s highest water- be taken up fully with the running 
ski jump will again be used. Last, off of heats in several o f the races ^ ^
year this event alone was acknow- to cut down the number of com,peti- if^^ nf
lodged to be worth the price of ad- torsi
A t eleven-thirty there w ill be a ^
The final event of Wednesday af- band parade on Bem'ard Avenue. rd
lemoon fe »*ad „led  fcr fo„r-aity. S2rg®thSo?taJS’ld 1 S m 'S
TVe^esday Night The Thursday afternoon show will “thumbs down’: on the idea and that
The Okanagan Valley horseshoe open with an innovation. A  parade .was that, 
pitching championships will get of contestants will be held at one , However, there is one hope yet. 
under way in the Park, opposite o’clock and all contestants wiU be There is a fairly good possibility 
the Aquatic, at seven o’clock, and introduced. This is being done to that the PBY “Catalina” flying boat, 
W. Wilcox, Pro-Rec instructor, says enable the spectators to identify the launched at Boeings,' Vancouver, 
that most, of the horseshoe experts swimmers better during the races, last week, may make a test flight 
in the Valley will be present to A t one-fifteen the bands w ill par- here on Thui^ay. It is a “good 
show their stuff. ade to tjae Aquatic, and the actual possibility” but l>y no means a prob-■
A t seven-thirty there w i l l  be events will get away at one-thirty, ability,
parade of marching bands pn Ber- arid w ill .continue uninterrupted I f  this flying boat should come, 
nard Avenue and, as five bands are until two-ten, when there will be it w ill probably bring some of the 
expected to be present, this, looks the' exhibition of waterskiing. The movie stars. . 
like something which should noit pool events, ■will resume at two- Otherwise, since Ottawa has said
----—----- -— ---------------— ----------- twenty and continue, until three-ten, “No,” they w ill not be here.
when the “Flying Fish’ ’w ill present ■ '■
their Aquacomedy. Ivorv Handle.s
A t four there will be the presen- . , -  i. j ,  j, , •
tation of the $25.00 U. S. Defence the w o ry  bod ies  o f  Iq iiv^
Bond, won at Wenatchee Apple and forks by rubbing them well
E a t  N u t r i t io n a l  F o o d  
D E L I C I O U S
X ' C E ' S e a m  1
N o u r is h e s  a s  is  
R e fr e s h e s  I
T a k e  a  b r ic k  h o m e  !
2 LAYER BRICK—APRICOT 
and ORANGE PINEAPFLE
is  th is  m o n th ’ s  s p e c ia l 
D e a le r s  E v e i y w h e r e
Blossbm Festival, to Princess Brit- juice and salt nuxed to
ish Columbia, Miss Barbara Cook, ® paste, T^en w a ^  m. lukewam 
of Kelowna, by Everett Craig, of and.Pohsh the handles with
Penticton, Chairman of the Okana- a soft cloth.
i»A O E  T H I E T m i l
\
m  M i M  H H i  M
C A L L  F O R
P la y  Sh oes
T h e y ’r e  g a y  a n d  c o lo r fu l ,  y e t  c o o l .  I d e a l  f o r  b e a c h e s  
a n d  s p o r ts w e a r .  I n  v a r io u s  s t y le s .
2.49 and 2.95
I  W h it e  S h o e s
f o r  S U M M E R  D A Y S
There is still plenty of warm wea­
ther ahead to wear Whites. Styles 
for all occasions, -including Specta­
tors, A ll Whites and Trims. H i to
Lo Heelers. 2.95
Priced front
B O Y S ’ C A N V A S  
- P L A Y  S H O E S
The ideal Play Shoe for 
boys, Hebvy duty sport
soles, reinforced uppers. In all sizes. 
8-13 1-5 Orll
1.10 1.25 1.39
Children’s 
SANDALS and 
SCAMPERS
Stroitg, durable shoes for the 
younger folks for play.
M E N ’S  S C A M P E R S
Shoes for beach or camp 
wear. Sturdy durable soles 
in black or brown. Sis- 
nian’s and Gutta Percha 
included. A ll sizes ' 
Priced from ;—
1.98 “ 3.95
Priced from:—
1.15 to 1.95
C O P P
THE SH O E M A N
Kelowna, B.C. Next door to SPURRIEB’S
THE
h io rth Q m  E k e  t r ie
CO M PANY LIM ITED
V a n c o u v e r ,  B . G .  ^
E v e r y  S u c c e s s
t o  t h e
K e l o w n a  R e g a t t a
On sturdy. cargo vessels and - fast naval : : . 
ships -"Sentry”  Brand Manila Ropes are' 
on fall-time duty. At home Victory Brand ** 
Wartime Special Bope Is on the job In 
hea'iry industry, fishing fleets and on the v 
farm.
BOTH THESE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PRODUCTS ARE LEADERS IN  
THEIR FIELD.
gan Valley Tourist Bureau.
Th is will take only five minutes 
and the pool events wiU resume at 
four-ten, the last event of the after- 
nooq, being scheduled for four-forty.
Thursday Night
i i
PS|M 'S
Bji j*
wB.iKlnuA
I K
W
M / 7 J i/ U F / 7 C r£ / J F £ n  B I/
Devine,: former Canadian feather­
weight champion. ^
Aqnashow and Military Concert 
At eight-forty-iive it is expected . 
that, one of Kelowna’s largest 
.. ., XL _ crowds V 111 have gathered in the
A t seven there wiU be the r^ s e d  to se the Pacific Northwest’s
military parade with five, ^^d illuminated Aqua-
nnS’ ^^ow and military concert. This w ill
non C ^ p ,  the local tmit of thC; tjg composed o f Avaterskiing imder 
B. C: Dragoons (Rescue), arid sun- ^ ^ ts  ^ k in g  the world’k highest 
;dry organizations and assodiations. .^ ^ t^er^ki junfp through flamis, a 
-The parade, will start at the Ar- flame dive, comedy diving and a 
mory, and the salute w ill be taken, score of other thrilling and spectac- 
presumably by Brigadier Colqu- ular events.
houn, in ,front of the Royal Anne. The military concert is in the cap- 
The finals of the Interior cham-: able hands ©f the inen froip the Ver- 
pionship horseshoe pitching contest non Camp, and the difficulty has not
are scheduled to start at seven- been in getting talent but. in e l im -___
thirty. inating good talent to obtain a well- . ’ . . ' ,
By/seven-thirty, all the fight fans balanced program. The last word nowledged to be the third best div- an Olympic Games contender and Hall starts,, and -at ten-thirty the
in the Valley will have gathered at from the camp about this concert er on this continent and sixth in the he won the diving for Canada in the dance hand: will ;play the:-first notes
the lacrosse: box to see the exhibi* indicates a two-hour show. world. That is his ranking, in dmng Empire Games in Australia in 1938. of the'^first' dance in the Aquatic
tion bout between Kenny Lindsay,’ One of the features o f the night circles. He appeared here several His diving 'will definitely be super-r Pavilion.
(HNRDR UIESTERN EORDHCE CO LTD
FHCTORV NEW W ESTM INSTER O F F I C E  V A N C O U V E R
leading contender for the world’s show w ill be the exhibition diving years ago when he was a young- ior to anything seen here before, 
featherweight crown, and Henry by George Athans. Athans is ack- ster, but since that time he has been At ten the dance in the I.O.O.F.
From then on you make your, o'wn, 
program.
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TOESDAY. AUGU&r 4, im
ATTEND  KELOW NA’S
(€ 99Thum bs U p
R E G A T T A
a n d  m a k e  th e  o c c a s io n  ju s t  “ T h a t  M u c h ”  
. ^ m o re  e n jo y a b le  w i t h
CALONA WINES
T h e  p e r f e c t  s u m m e r  d r in k  w i t h  w h ic h  
t o  e n t e r t a in  y o u r  f r ie n d s .
-PRICE LIST-
ROYAL CHAMPAGNE; large bottle ........ ............... ......52.65
SPARKLING BURGUNDY; large bottle ............... -.......... . 52.15
FRENCH VERMOUTH; large bottlis ... ............................... 51-60
ITALIAN  VERMOUTH; large bottle ........ ......................—  51-60
ROYAL PORT ROYAL MUSCATEL
White Medium Sweet — Red Medium Sweet — Red Dry 
— A LL  ONE PRICE —
G a llo n ,  $ 3 .5 0 ; G a l. ,  $ 1 .9 0 ; 4 0 -o z .,  $ 1 .0 0 ;.  2 6 -o z ., 7Sc
Limited
This advertisement' is hot published or displayed by the' Liquor Control Board or "by the
Government of British Columbia.
BIG PRIZES 
TO BE WON
IN SI
‘DUTY’ HUGHES
-A  Tribute-
H a r d  W o r k e r
The Regatta is a busy lime lor 
many ixiople In this lair city, bisl
Hundred DoUar Certificatca—  nwsl . f  m  have natolng at »,I1 to d-> 
-- , niT * V. 1 «  compjsred U> Uie many dutk-s under-Rcgatta a n d  M o n t h l y  Audrey Hughes.
Sweeps Amalgamated IhiS Audn'y is deftniteJy the busiest 
Year * htse of the entire diow, and her
work t^rts wtstjks Ix'fore and con-
tinut s^ days after the last note nf
r T £ . d S ' ' S h r ' ‘ *- “
the past two years, but the set-up .pT*,! ^would not be the
of the U i;; .a” ;" withfut^ Z S e y  Hughe^^
is just a little dlffere . j which co-ordinjites the
For the past sig months the A t- . keerx; it runnim'
lowna Wa^ Finance Cotmnlllcc has .v L pnow^h-Vt each r*er-been holding monthly sweeps which smoothly, she knows wnat each pti
tave p r 3  U.c luld
entire proceeds of these sweeps have f
been Invested in War Savings Cer-
tlflcatcs and distributed to the lucky all'^abou^ die L ‘gatta.
As this is exactly the same pro- “l^uple'^oT'years ago a nick- 
cedure that the Ladies Aquatic Aux-
lliary have followed d^m g C r o f  a jSca No
n”llttle absurd that two “  matter of fact, could have been
iw ce^r^ lth  exactly^thc same selected, as it is entirely apprdprl- ----------  ^ .
^ in d  Rhoiiid bo run simul- Th® name was “Duty.” Auxiliar, who takes on the addltion-
fnnLimi^nnrl^rn conmctltion with Never mind how tljo name came task of Regatta official recorder 
a r S h e r  competition with consider Us appro- and general factotum. She is one of
 ^ wiBow tho twn oreanlzatlons got prlatencss now. the hardest working of all the hard
tnwufir '^iool^”  the resources ^ of Audrey is secretary of the Ladies working Regatta officials.
'leigiimiipw"
WHERE TO STAY ?
w h e n  v i s i t in g  K e lo w n a 's
“Thumbs up” regatta
KELOWNA KUMFY KOURT
W E L C O M E S  Y O U  I
•  Fifteen Modern Cabins— Clean Comfortable, 
with Shower Bath, Toilet, Hot and Cold Water,
•  Cool, Shady Grounds. •  Moderate Rates.
•  Rcfrigcratoc.
For reservations phone, write or wire—  
K E L O W N A  K U M F Y  K O U R T , Kelowna, B.C. m
i
AUDREY HUGHES 
Secretary of tiie Aquatic Ladies'
Ibcro have been slight changes Jh«tfnnnrv^^ . 5 ^ VARIETY CONCERTIn t h f u S  S  set-up Of T e  factotum. The dictionary soys that
m a that word “factotum” Is a servant 
^Anth' \Jo°i!lOO^certlflcates w ill be managing his master’s affairs. That 
S n r l z e s  and describes “Duty” Hughes-exactly.
nf^thfi m k e^ lll be*distributed to describe the work of
to $sS $$l, t lO  S  rerUfleates the Ancillary Its contributions to
usual m oJ^ly sweep, that Is, 1 Hughes is the pivot point
kmnfh the rafflo nro- hU Auxiliary effort. Presidents 
ceeds wfll be consldSed af^Jirt of come and presidents go but always 
..rn.. ofTnrt Tn othcr Secretary Audrey Hughes Is there 
wnrd^ C  “tX e ” M i l l ie  a d d ^ to  to lend a, bit of advice, make a 
toe Regatta ^-offts^s an In^^c^lon. .su^ ftion  ^iere see that this i^
S  the amount of money raised for 
the Domin^n Treasury torou£r ^  A „n n «. ri
Regatta. This has been customa^
HIGHLIGHTS 
BIG NIGHT SHOW
■ -------  ^
Vernon Camp Concert Party 
Will Stage Variety Enter­
tainment—Big Aquashow all 
Set
u K»anB ixciDt-u.. The Thursday night show, which
ThJc has been customary The Aquatic directors, too. have w ill be presented bigger and better 
K h e ;  v?ars when experience that it Is than ever this year, has always been
was raised bv the “Victory" and ® ®ood idea to have Audrey’s opin- one of the features of Kelowna Re- 
^  To Victor^’ Regattas Ions on most matters. They have gattas.
Fvirv'^ ticket Durchased for the h®*" 3“ **®*” ®” * ^o” *^ **- .In the past, this entertainment
Regattif raffle this year means that she has an uncanny knack of under the moon has featured aqua- 
?n l m o r r ^ L t e r  h^^ estimating crowd appeal, tic exhibitions. A ll toe stunts that
iitpft to th^war effort It is also Im- ®*^ ® ®hle frequently to have been put on in toe past will
S a S t o  r ^ e m E  that the ent^^ add a suggestion to improve or to be staged again this year, but. in 
M ocee^ of to T sw ee p *y  to simplify the matter under discuss- addition, two hours of vaudeville
to the Government and are distrib- 3®*'- ®^® effect, an honorary ahd music will be given by that
ute^ to°the% neral public through director, and ^  such Is a definite fine orgamzation, the Vernon Camp
the prizes-W ar saving. C rtlflcate. “ f f '  who doe. outstanding enter-
much of the dettol work of , the Re- tainers and musicians is already
CHARM BEAUTY SALON
Phone 643 Avalon Apts. 154 Bernard Avo,
, EDITH M. GRANGER. Prop.
Specialists in
P e r m a n e n t s  -  H a i r  S t y l in g  -  H a i r  T in t i n g
S t y le d  F o r  V i c t o r y  
P e r m a n e n t  W a v e s
We specialize in 
“FEATHER CUT” PERMS 
and the shorter, modern trend
m permanents.
BE BURE TO ATTEND THE 
“THUMBS UP” REGATTA
m
Im
wi m u du . vyuidh. J.VC- l a e ii iicciuj'
Cracks in FomUnre gatta. She puts in hours tending to favdrably known in Kelpwna, and
be used to advantage small details, riot in themselves tre- patrons ,of toe “Night Show” are 
In furniture. It mendously important, but which, assured of a fast moving, profess- 
be melted to left undone, would cause confusion ional program that w ill keep them
bn their ■ toes every minute. “Never
Beeswax can 
in filling cracks 
should, of
lu uiuii^ *** iiit?iiuu &i  i i i i - r v * i - fu t . iiAVniiy u Ot l b uiebs»
 course, im  
toe required consistency for the and create a little bvunp in the or- p  t i  t   i t . “— « -lil ___ XII •_ x4- _ —,£! Xt—
c o n g r a t u L a t e o m s  a n d
. t o  th e  C i t i z e n s  o f  K e l o w n a  o n  thfe o c c a s io n  o f  th e ir  T h i r t y - s i x t h  A n n u a l  I n t e r n a t io n a l
R e g a t t a .  M a y  e v e r y  s u c c e s s  a t t e n d  th e  e v e n t  a n d  m a y  t h e y  b e  d a y s  o f  h a p p y  m e m o r ie s  
f o r  o u r  v is i t o r s .  ’ . .
I t  is  h o p e d , t o o ,  t h a t  t h e y  w i l l  b e  a b le  t o  s p e n d  s o m e  l i t t l e  t im e  w i t h  u s  a n d  th a t ,  h a v in g  s e e n  
th e  l o v e l y  O k a n a g a n  V a l l e y ,  t h e y  w i l l  f e e l  im p e l le d  t o  s ee  m o r e  o f  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A *  
t h e  V a c a t io n la n d  th a t  h a s  E v e r y t h in g  !”
T h e  C i t i z e n s  o f  K e lo w n a  a r e  w a r m ly  t o  b e  c o m m e n d e d  in  th a t  t h e y  h a v e  n o t  a l l o w e d  th e  
p r e s e n t  s i tu a t io n  t o  in t e r f e r e  w i t h  t h e i r  A n n u a l  R e g a t t a .  T h e s e  a r e  s t e m  d a y s  f o r  o u r  
c o u n t r y  a n d  p u r  E m p ir e ,  a n d  o n ly  b y ' p r e s e r v in g  th e  s o c ia l a m e n it ie s  c a n  w e  m a in t a in  th e  
c h e e r fu l  c o n f id e n c e  W h ic h  a n im a te s  o u r  p e o p le  a n d  s e ts  th e  p a c e  f o r  o u r  e s s e n t ia l  a c t iv i t ie s .  
W ^e h a v e  e v e r y  r e a s o n  to* f e e l  p r o u d  o f  t h e  w a y  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  h a s  r is e n  / to  th e  
o c c a s io n . F r o m  e v e r y  f a r m  a n d  f a c t o r y ,  f r o m  e v e r y  m i l l  a n d  m in e ,  f r o m  i t s  e s tu a r ie s  a n d  
o f f s h o r e  w a t e r s ,  i t s  C o n t r ib u t io n  is  f l o w in g  in  a  s w i f t l y - s w e l l in g  s t r e a m  f o r  t h e  fu r t h e r in g  
o f  th e  W a r  E f f o r t .
I t s  a n s w e r  h a s  b e e n  r e d o u b le d  a c t i v i t y  in  e v e r y  l in e  o f  e n d e a v o r .  E v e r y  in d u s t r y  is  w o r k in g  
a t  c a p a c it y ,  is  a c c e le r a t in g  s m o o t h ly  a n d  s t e a d i ly ,  s o a r in g  a b o v e  th e  p e a k s  o f  o t h e r  y e a r s  in  
a  w e l l  c o - o r d in a t e d  d r i v e  f o r  e s s e n t ia l  P r o d u c t io n .
P R O D U C T I O N ,
P R O D U C T IO N ,
and MORE PRODUCTION !
D ep a rtm en t o f T r a d e  an d  In d u stry
P a r l ia m e n t  B u i ld in g s ,  V i c t o r ia j  B .  C .
E .  G . R O W E B O T T O M ,  
D e p u t y  M in is t e r .
H o n .  H E R B E R T  A N S C O M B ,
M n i is t e r .
dinarily smooth Regatta road. g dull moment” is the slogan of the
• She handles the entries; she looks soldier boys, and their music and 
after the distribution of prizes; she variety acts will headline the big 
.knows where this man is billeted gain that rings down the curtain 
and where that person was last seen, next Thursday night.
Her capacity for Regatta work is Exact details of the variety pro- 
astounding. When the ordinary per- gram to be presented are a secret, 
son would be wilted under the q-be directors of the Aquatic have 
strain, distracted by toe questions, abided by the concert artists’ re­
annoyed by the mistakes, she ctom- quest thto they “leave everything 
ly  sets to work to straighten things,  ^ us and you won’t be disappointed,” 
out. ' . but-toe directors are not worried—
And  as though her other duties they- know that the show will be 
were not enough, she takes in hand tapg 
; the most exacting task o f the whole ’ Amia.«iiow
two-day show—the recording of toe ^
winners of the various events. ' ^  the^variety concert,
To appreciate the task she does. Regatta visitors will see one of the 
one must he closely askiciated with finest aquashows ever pre^n t^ . 
the Regatta, and , wi<h th e . poss- ^^Fred Thomson w ill agam thrill
ible exception of Audrey herself the crowd vath his flame dive,
ancl the secretary-manager, no per- and he promises some new excite- 
son has closer contact with , all ment for the pop-eyed- spectators 
phases than a newspaper reporter as he plunges down m a spectacular 
working on Regatta issues. He soon high dive with his ^ so lin e -so^ d  
learns that, no matter what Regatta clothes a mass o^ ^ /ing ^n i&  TOis 
irtformation he desires, be it about
races, features, bands, parades, din- ■ ^ ®  Hi^an_Torch, should t to l l  
ners, personalities or what not, the the most hardened and blase spec- 
quickest and most reliable source, tat^. -i, -
of information is . “Duty” Hughes: .^ e  flame^ dive w ill a
Some may think this little tribute briUiant exhibition of fancy divmg 
is overdorie. Actually it is not ful- ^  a par witto ^ :  m the county, 
some enough, for toe fulcrum point The word “brilliant" js  used advis- 
of toe whole Regatta is not the edly as, in addition, to a ^ a x y  of 
president’ of the Aquatic, not the aquatic stars, the show w ill he spot- 
directors, not the contestants, but l i f t e d  by a battery of lights that 
the slim, energetic figure of Audrey ^U1 tmn night into day.
THE LD . GAFE
Next to Courier Office
WELCOMES
REGATTA
VISITOl^
B r in g  y o u r  f r ie n d s  
h e r e  f o r  a  d e l ic io u s  
R e g a t t a  D in n e r
I C E  C R E A M  
S O F T  D R I N K S  
L I G H T  
L U N C H E S
“Duty” Hughes.
EGATTA WILL 
HAVE HORSE­
SHOE CHAMPS
The diving stars who w ill twinkle 
under toe spotli^ts -include the best 
fre^  the States of Washington and 
Or^on, in addition to B. C.’s ace 
.performers. Included in the Amerir 
can contingents wiU be diving 
champs of the Pacific . Coast and, in 
addition to the crack performers 
from Vancouver and Victoria, our 
own Dot Smith w ill be . there—and 
she can hold her own with any of 
them. .
This aggregation of springboard;
CASCADE CO-OPERATIVE 
FRUIT UNION
Follotvers of Ancient Game ----- ----- -- -- ^  -
W ill  «itacre OWanafran Gham- twisters w ill follow one another in W i l l  btage Uk^agan c n ^  ^ jack-knife, half gainor,
p ionsh ips. —  X ic ii xfoliarcl gainor, front and back somer- 
Will be Hard to Beat . saults of all tyiies, .cutaways, full
. .. • twists and many other body evolu-
Entries are reported coming in tionk 
from Vernon, Lumhy, W infield,, Comedy
Siunmerland arid Kelowna for^the jack Treadgold, who is the Aqua- 
Okanagan VaUey horseshoe pitch- in ch^ge of the show,
ing chanpionships, to be .held in the promises that, in addition to the 
City Park pounds this year, in  con- thrills and chills, there will be a 
.junction with toe “Thumbs Up- Re^ flock of comedy numbers to relieve 
'gatta. This sport has been quickly tension; and some new routines 
gaining in popularity during recent' have been worked but that •will 
years under the stimulus of Pro- crack the deadest pan in the coun- 
Rec instructors and has blossomed tty.
forth at last into a full-fledged Val- Thompson’s Flying Fish have, a 
ley competition;  ^ reputation -for , wacl^ ' stunts, and
According to the followers of the the “comedy of errors” that they put 
game, the odds lie strongly in favor on is really a panic. Their clowning 
of A. W. “Tich”  Pollard, of Win- frorii toe high dive: platform, is
THE
p a c k e r s  a n d  S H I P P E R S  
o f
O K A N A G A N  F R U I T S  a n d  V E G E T A B L E S
Citizens of Kelowna can help win the war 
, by supporting
KHOWNA’S 36™ REGATTA
NET PROCEEDS ABE GIVEN TO W AR EETOBT
1 >"'i> t''-; ’ ’ !
guaranteed to bring gales of laugh­
ter from the packed audience.
:,Pro-RM-.
During miKical numbers present­
ed by the 24-piece Variety Concert 
Band there w ill be a brilliant Pro- 
Rec display of balancing and adagio
field, in the singles, and »with him 
and his partner, George Moody, also 
of Winfield, in -toe doubles. These 
twp men have established some- 
'thing of a record in toe past few  
years. Tovthem it,is nothing to score 
80 per cent ringers for a game.
“Tich” is holder of the singles ir. thp. take
ho»eshoe champte=.Up «  ^  w » k  »
anapn Valley ponents of the body beautiful wiU
years, it 7S. imderstood.^He WOT the crowd with the most in-
coveted teophy from volved and expert variations of ada-
,yemon, _Lumby_ and otoer ^ ^ te e s  , and balancing. The routines to 
could put up in three.years strmght, carried out bid fair to equal any- 
to gain permanent possession of toe thing seen On the professional stage 
cup. However, he put it up for com- and/vill'be breath-taking in their 
petition again recenUy, an4 he has beauty in the lovely setting of Ok- 
successfully defended it  against aU ariagan Lake.
COm©rS».- .
George Moody, of Winfield, the ; • . . „
other half o f the Moody-lrollard .After the vmiety concert, aq®®: 
pitching team, has been a foUower show
rkf noefimA ffir iTianv vears aC“ tliG Lake ybcfluty contest wiH d©
b S H n S S t S . .
available. In former times he has. 'SL^rlrions^^^^^^
S a n ^ D tego ^ u llffoS °S L ?h a m ^ ^  for a grand fireworks display.
plenty of conclusion of the thirty-sixth
semi-circles m high class compete- International ‘Thumbs Up”
tion there. TJoirntta
These two men won't have it all ■ ; ? ' ; • -  ■"
their own way, how'ever, if plans of
the local Prc^Rec to hold the horse- kings, and Summerland, to^ has de- 
shoe competitions in conjunction veloped some ardent fp^®rsjquite 
With toe Regatta work out. There capable of taking toe cup from toe 
.are some rea l. humdingers in Ver- Winfield ^xpeits. 
non and Lumby that have threat- —
ened to remove toe crown from the FOB QUICK RESULTS. _
heads of toe Winfield horseshoe TR^ COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
F. R; STEW PT
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S U N B U R N  
T A N - G E L
W A T E R  S O L U B L E  J E L L Y
J A e m o iii^ ^ ie a u t e u
rOLAEOED SUN GLASSES—Pro*
tcct your eyes for _  $1.95
as little as
KEXAXX INSECT CHASEfli—Doea
what it says . . . scores 35c
the skccts. 2-oz. hot — .
Cool o f f
with p h m m i 
spaMmg ^
ENOli
B I G  O lhw toss
rSi2‘ 9 o «5 9 «3 0 t
E  N  O ’ S
' F R U I T  S A L T '
K L E E N E X  T i s s u e s
“ '‘i S
5TWICE
MAN'S SIZE i r  s SS* 
RSbOLAR SIZE 9* X U *
AS;':
BIGl 'A*
0 H ^
2 9 “
PER BOX 
200 TISSUES
F o r
» w
WORLD'S HIGHEST WATER-SKI JUMP
Lt.-Col, H. Cotton and Mrs. Cot­
ton, of Vernon, will be visitors to 
the Kelowna llesatta this . week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Andison have 
returned from a holiday spent at 
tlie Coast. t» • • s
Brigadier W. G. Colquhoun. M.C., 
and Mrs. Colquhoun, of Vernon, 
will attend the Hegatta in Kelowna 
this week.
Dr. Heba Willits arrived in Ke­
lowna on Monday to spend three 
weeks, and Is a guest of the Willow 
lH)dge. Her mother, Mrs. P. B. W ill­
its, is also a guest.
• • •
Miss Constance Knox left on 
Thursday for Victoria, after spend­
ing a holiday In Kelowna with her 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox.
• • •
Miss £va Jenkins, of Prince 
George, arrived in Kelowna on Mon­
day to visit her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Max Jenkins, for two weeks.
WENATCHEE 
BAND HERE WH).
The WezMtchee Americaa lasgion 
Drum and B u # » Band is due to 
arrive in XtUdowna on Wedneaday. 
In writing to announce that they 
were condng, an olTicial stated that 
they were making the trip to return 
the gortures of goodwill always ex-
Wright, Pat O’Hara and Dorothy 
Daniels.
tended to the Wenatchee Aptde 
Biemom Pestlvai by Kelowna.
The Wemtehee band b  not the 
6am.e aggregation which has been 
here on previous occasions. That 
was Uto “Junior Eeid®*-" This year, 
it is the American X<egi«a Band 
which b  coming.
There will be about twenty men 
with the band and one or two drum 
majorattes. It b  expected. Ih e  band 
b  trained by Felix Carson, a former 
instructor of United States Army 
bands. Ih o  Wenatchee band b  the 
oldest of its kind in the State of 
Washington.
The Spirit
O F
There goes Bruce Paige over the highest water-‘ski Jump in oxbt- 
ence. Tiro Jump Is right here in Kelowna and b  eight feet above the 
water. Gordon Finch and Bruce Paige combine to put on a show tliat b  
tops in entertainment and unequalled in Canada. Dcmble Jumps and 
ilome Jumping are but two of the stunb palled by tbb team of daredevib 
in Uio afternoon and evening Regatta shows. Spectators w ill see an ex­
hibition that surpasses anything seen in western America.
Mr. and Mrs. Don A. Mlllor, of 
Seattle, spent several days in K e­
lowna last week, the gucsb of Miss 
Joan Ponton.
Mr. .and Mrs. George Anderson 
have returned from a holiday at 
the Coast
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hughes enter­
tained at a breakfast imrty on Sun'
Aquatic Free Swim Classes 
Have Taught Six Hundred
youngsters To Swim Here
GYPSY CREAM for wlndbum and 
sunburn. A  soothing lotion lor 
mosquito bites. ______ _ 60c
Large size
2 Vita-Rajr
C o m b i n a t i o n s  f o r  
M a k e - u p  H a r m o n y
Highlight yonr best features and sub­
due the less desirable. And here, are 
|n8t the make-up combinations to en­
able you to do it:
V iTA-RAY'Combination Rouge and 
.liipsbclc. .•*••.•*.•*. SI. 25 each
VITA-RAY Combination of— 
Powder $1.15... .Lipstick;$1.25
Yon’U be thrilled with the look of 
ruimralradiancethey imp^t. Wonder* 
ful values and so convenient. Let us 
show yon our stunning selection of 
shades.
LYSOL SOAP— O  cakes
price 25c
' D E T T O L
rH E  M O D E R N  A N T I S E P T I C
for Instant oppllcaHon 
lb all
OPEN WOUNDS 
curs • SCRATCHES 
ABRASIONS
Kill* Germs fast 
Does N ot Hurt 
Non-poisonous 
Non-staining
day^  morning, at their home on Pen- O g o p o g o  S w im m in g  C lu b  H a s  S e r v e d  U s e fu l  P u r p o s e
a n d  A l s o  D e v e lo p e d  C h a m p io n s h ip  S w im m e r s  a n ddozi Street.
KODAK FILMS in aU rizes.
New Cream Deodorant
safely S T O P S  under-arm
P E R S P IR A T IO N
L Does not rot dresses 
or men's shirts. Does 
not irritate skin.
2. No waiting to d ry -  
can be used right i 
after shaving.
}. Stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days.
L .White greaseless, -vanishing cream
I. Arrld has the American Institute o.
' Laundering Approval Seal for bein;
HARMLESS TO FABRICS, .
A R R I D  39  ^and S9(  a  Jai
50c, 1.50
CLUB HOUSE 
PEANUTS. Per tin 25c
FOR HEADACHES
Two-way action quickly 
relieves headaches, colds, 
muscular and neuralgic 
pains. Gives prompt relief 
from acid indiges­
tion too!
Phone 19 Kelowna, B.C,
War Savings Baffle Tickets and War Savings Stamps always on 
sale at your Bexall Drag Store.
Miss Harriet Easton, of Vancou­
ver, arrived In Kelowna on Monday 
ito attend the Regatta, and b  the 
guest of her sister, Mra. Alan Mc- 
Currach.
Miss Mildred Lloyd-ibnes return­
ed on Monday from a holiday 
spent at the Coast.
• • •
Miss L. Donovan, of Vemon, spept
D iv e r s — ^ A v e ra g e  o f  O n e  H u n d r e d  Y o u n g s t e r s  
L e a r n  t o  S w im  E a c h  S u m m e r - C o a c h  L o n g l e y  
N o t e d  F o r  A b i l i t y  t o  D e v e lo p  E x p e r ts -— M a n y  
O u ts id e rs . J o in  C la s s e s  T h i s  Y e a r
Regatta
M E A N S !• •»
Sw i m m e r s  love to talk shojp and in any “bull session" held at swim clubs along the Pacific coast the names of past and
the week-end In Kelowna, a guest present. Kelowna aquatic stars are the subject of comment. Ke
loyal Anne Hotel. Oorr>nr>orrt .^wimmincr C liilv bn.<? Inner been famous foiof the R y l iowna’s gopogo S i ing lub has long been fa ous for 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Muir, and its talented members. It has devefoped such outstanding stars 
daughter Shirley, of Vancouver, vdll Smith, one. of Canada's leading women divers, and Alice
b^^egatta visitors in Kelowna this 'phQjngon, B.C. title holder and now star of the Victoria Y.M.
C.A. aggregation, which will send up strong competition to this 
y ^ r 's  “Thumbs U p ” Regatta. '
Kelowna Is famous for its stars ^ ^ ^ ----------------
of the swim world, there is good 
reason. The Ogopogo, Swimming 
d u b  is the organization responsible
. 9 * *
Miss Inzola Hardie had as her 
guests last week her mother, Mrs. 
W. D. L. Hardie, of Lethbridge, and 
sister, Mrs. J. S. Jones, of Sudbury, 
Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Northmore, 
o f North Vancouver, are guests of 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
■ 9 ■ • ' *
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Gunn and 
children, of Vancouver, have taken 
ithe Purvis home, on Bernard Aven­
ue', for the month of August.'.
for the training of the raw material 
from which is drawn the ace swim­
mers of a future day.
• The Kelowna Aquatic free swim­
ming classes have operated since 
1934 and, in addition to the devel­
opment of potential champions,
SEATTLE’S 
COACH IS 
FAMOUS
O N  C R E P E  H A N G E R S  
a n d
A U S T R I A N  P A P E R  H A N G E R S
1
they have trained a vast number of Dausrhters H an d led  Sev-
boys and girls to become compe- 'Rrino'c
tent swimmers and strong healthy eral W ^ l d  Cham ps-;-Bnngs
Canadians./ S trong Team
Each yedr an average of one hun- — •
dred youngsters learn to handle Ray Daughters, coach of the 
themselves, with confidence in the Washington Amateur Swimming, 
blue waters of Lake Okanagan. Be- Club, of Seattle, who has handled
Audrey Edwards left on Sunday 
for a holiday in Vancouver.
... .
Miss Isobel Wadsworth left last 
Thursday to spend ten days in Van­
couver.
9 9 9 ’
Capt. and Mrs. iW. Atchison, of cause of the splendid and vjonscien- some of the wbrld’s leading svnm-
HARRY MITCHELL
M e n ’ s W e a r  S p e c ia l is t
KELOWNA, B.C.
“THE OKANAGAN’S'FINEST. MEN’S WEAR STORE”
W a t c h  f o r  o u r  a n n iv e r s a r y  a n n o u n c e m e n t— ^It
b e  ‘ i n t e r ^ t i n g  !
w iU
Vernon, spent the week-end in Ke- tious work of this fine organization, mers, b  bringing a team to the Ke­
lowna, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry the Ogopogo Swimming Club is the lowna Regatta for the first time and
Mitchell.
Miss Molly Murray,' of . Vernon, 
is a Regatta guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Hughes.
BATHING SUITS
FOB THE
YOUNGSTERS
Sizes 2-14x
$1.50, $1.95RIPLEYSUITS ______
“SKINTITE”— (P-j Q K  Q t
very popular v X « « / v 9 
‘‘CATAU N A”—
$1.50, $1.95, $2.95
AND PLAYSUITS
Bright Cotton and Seer-Sucker 
SDNSUrrS—Sizes 2-14x.
from
KIDDIES’ TOGGERY LTD.
AQUATIC
RIPPLES
Mr.' and Mrs, Gordon Vance and 
family, of Vancouver, arrived here 
Sunday for the coming Regatta.
Mr. and Mfs. J. Smallman arrived 
home last week from London, Ont. 
• • •
Harry Andison, of Vernon, b  a 
Regatta visitor thb week.
last
After hearing Dick Parkinson’s re­
port of his rush trip to the Coast in 
search of added attractions for the. 
Regatta, the directors hastened to 
pass a unanimous vote of thanim 
to their popular and efficient luan-;, 
ager for the work he had accofn- 
plisbed. Dick did three men’s work 
in his short ^tay in Vancouver and 
Victoria, and brought back glowing 
accoimts of the warm reception ac­
corded him by every one he contact­
ed. ■
• R. F. Parkinson returned 
Thursday from the Coast... 9' . 9 9'
Lt.-CoL' B. H. Beattie, MC..E.D., 
Canadian Fusiliers^ Vernon, w ill 
a Regatta vbitor in Ketowna this 
w e e k ; ' ■« ■ ■ ' ■ *■'
Douglas Elmore left for Vancou­
ver on Sunday to spend two weeks 
at the Coast.
fundamental reason for the develop- is passing up the U.S. national meet 
ment and-popularity of swimming to do so.
in Kelowna. Because of the club’s jt  |j0 Daughters’ first appear- 
activities, Kelowna youngsters don’t aiice here and the first time any- of 
just learn to paddle on. top of the jjjg proteges have swum in Okana- 
water; _they receive and absorb Lake. During the past three or 
instruction that - makes them real - fom- years Seattle swimmers have 
swimmers of above average.skiU. vbeen here but they have been mem- 
This year, the ebsses have been bers of the Seattle Y.M.CAu and' 
filled w th  many outside Y.W.C.A. clubs. These clubs are
sters insiting Kelowna or living disbanded for the duration and 
here with their parents t o  the members have Joined
ration. AU the n w  ^ ^ tio n s  .to the w .a .s .C. Some of them wUl be 
rante are loud in their, praises of j^ gj^ g ^ g  Seattle team thb .
the facilities offered here for devel- yggp
opment of aquatic abiUty. . „  t  x,.
Development of championship ma- Daughters is probably the
terial can only be accompUshed best toown of aU sw im n^g c o ^ -  
when a great number of swimmers es. He brought the Pacific-North?
are brought under-the observation west into' the forefront of swim-
of exMrt coaches and ' assistante. ming circles a few  years back when 
They pick promising material t o  he handled Helen Madbon, Olive 
special and intensified training, and McKeen and Jack Medica, all of 
in this manner the champs of to- whom hold a flock of United States 
morrow are'started on their way and world records, 
up-the ladder o f swim success. ,, In advising Aquatic officials that 
The' foundation o f the Keloi)(ma he
B e  W e l l  D re s s e d  f o r  t h e  
R E G A T T A  w i t h
W e l d r e s t
HOSIERT
You wiU be delighted with the api>ear* 
ance and wjBaring qualities -of this 
stockbg.
$ 1 .00  t o  $1 .25
A r d e l e  L in g e r i e
SUPS, from $1.00 to $1B5
PANTIES .................... ........ 35c to $L00
NIGHTIES .....$1.59 to $3.76
RITCHIE’S DRY GOODS
’ Kelowna, . B.C.Bernard Avenue
wiU be present thb year, he 
by. that time that, if  he had missed Aquatic swim classes was laid in,states that he is bringing a strong, 
the train, he could have flown home. 1934, according to present swim team. - .■
• • • . .. coach Roy Longley, when Don The entries are already in and
’The way in which various organi- Poole , sought the ^ support of the „ they include: - -
zations from across the line are Aquatic Association in organizing Bruce Donaldson Ray de Tur-
boys and Bud HUl,; Dick CampbeU,
_GOrfon Shetwooid,-: Carloia • &
He received the fuUest co-opera­
tion from the Provincial Govern­
ment’s publicity department, who 
arranged hb contacts with the 
H oU ^ood motion picture group on 
location near Victoria.
going out of their way to send rep- regular classes fo r  the
resentaUon-to.’ .the-Regatta, speaks,-girb of Kelowna.;^-: , anerw,™ i
well t o  the spirit of. goodwilLbe?- --Since-that.d8tejLlhese.claKes.hawe^^“ " «  ®“ e ^ ^ « ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^  “ v ^  
tween Canada and the ILSAx From:;Dperated. each: siunmer ;and. an - av-?
aU sides come congratulations 6n erage of one hundred ydungsters ^ h o ^ s  h ^ l a s t Y e ^ ^ t h , B ^ e
K e l^ a 's  determiMtion to carry have learned to handle themselves Pickson, Seattle Y  team, L^onne 
on with the big gala in spite o l war in the water each season. ---- -- _ _ _ _
difficulties, . Our cousins across the This year/Goach Longley is assist- the advanced sti^ents prac-
L o o k  L o v e l y  f o r  R E G A T T A  D A Y S . .
H a v e  a  F E A T H E R - E D G E  C u t !
Youthful, light and airy t o  your wartime summer- 
activities— t^he new “feather-edge” haircut! Every 
snip of the scissors will-take years off your age and 
leave you with a shining halo that’s so easy to care for.
AUCE’S BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 32 FOB APPOINTMENTS
SOLDIERS WILL 
BIVOUAC HERE 
ON THURSDAY
convoy and somewhere near Kel­
owna will have their supper which 
they w ill bring with them in haver­
sacks.
Bring Field Kitchen From 
Vernon— W^ill Join Parade
More than one hundred and sixty 
men from the Vernon Camp will 
bivouac in Kelowna Thursday night. 
This w ill be the four platoons which 
participate in the parade Thursday 
evening.
The men w ill leave the camp in
They w ill enter the cih  ^and join 
the parade at seven Thursday even­
ing. FoUowlng the parade they 
w ill pitch their camp adjacent to 
-the city. The camp wiU be com­
plete with field kitchens which the 
bonvoy w ill bring from Vernon.
The /ronvoy w ill return to Ver­
non on Friday morning.
The contestanb and bands w ill 
reach Kelowna Thursday morning 
in convoy and return to Vernon 
that night, leaving here shortly be? 
t o e  midnight.
T h e  words ‘Kelowna Regatta”  are 
an open sesame, according to Dick, 
who crashed the offices of a lot of 
big shots in hb traveb. Govern­
m ent officiab state that the Begatta 
is the biggest thing in the way of 
publicity in the province, and Dick 
was pleasantly surprised at the sin­
cere effort n^de to-assbt him in 
every way possible.
Obstacles beyond control may. 
prevent the attendance of the Holly­
wood representatives, but, i f  wish­
ing could make It so, they wotdd all 
be' here..-' * , • - , ....
' When one of the directors lau ^ - 
i n ^  suggested .to Dick Parkinson 
that he get the huge new Vancou? 
ver built P.B.Y, flying boat to com­
plete its tests with a flight to the 
Regatta, he didn’t expect his sugges­
tion to be taken serlQusly.. .
However, by the time Dick had 
worked on Aubrey Roberts, Dally 
Province news ed., who is a dose'^ 
friend of the test pilot, and together' 
they had sold the idea to pilot Pat 
Howard, the idea didn’t seem so 
crazy after all.
To make the thing perfect, D ick ’ 
suggested that test pilot Howard 
bring ub the movie , gang with him 
on ’l^iimday afternoon. It  all seems 
.too good to be true, but at the 
time of writing' Ottawa hasn't said 
“No” and. anyway, it’s time the 
luck changed.
Getting Kenny Lindsay and Henry 
Devine here for the Iwxing show 
took a bit o f fenagaling abo on .the 
part of ambassador extraordinary 
Parkinson. '
•nie boys work In Hubie WaUace’s 
shipyard and have been off train­
ing t o  the Tony Olivera brawl for 
two weeks. The chance of getting 
them away for the Kelowna show 
was a bit ticklish, and Arnold Bert­
ram, Lindsay's manager, was doubt­
ful if it could be arranged. How­
ever., after Dick had flnbhed de­
scribing the work done for the'war 
effort in the past two Regattas, the 
personnel manager at WalUace’s be­
came enthusibstlc about' the trip 
and President Jlubie WaUace gave 
his O .K  Just another feather in 
Dick’s cap. In fact, he had so many
border r e ^ y  want to help us and ed by Betty Rimcie and Pat Sar- tice at the sam e,tm e._^eir every 
are giving every bit o f support they gent, with the additional help o f ' i s - w a t c h e d  by the as,
ran muster. Thanks a million, jim  Vint, Association life saver. he smooths out flaws m style and 
Yanks. ' A  system of segregation of pupils kraps an eye o p ^  for future cham-
TO*1. -.a % b  used and students are divided P*°“ ship materiaL .
With word of addibonal Contes- groups. As the beginners pro- Coach Longley admits -that the 
mts rolling imevepr day^^^ -
lem <rf billeting is assuming huge eventually they reach the ad-
proportons. 5 ? ^  vanced class, where Coach Longley
° takes them in hand. ' .
Under ■ Roy Longley, Jhe swim­
mers learn .the advanced - points 
of '.Oa^rt swlmnilng, and mistakes
bed?” b  the cry o f Audrey Hughes 
these days' and, no foolin’, the girb 
have a real job on their hands in 
securing' accommodation fo r . the 
visitors. ■'
“Cook” Ryan b  back for the diow 
and his presence brings back to 
mind his stunt a few  years ago. in 
winning two grand aggregates in; 
one day,'at two different meets. His 
feat was one for Ripley and prob­
ably hasn’t been emulated 
where else in Canada
"Cook” cleaned up eUough points 
at Oyama in the morning in ques­
tion to cinch the aggregate, and then 
highballed t o  Armstrong for- ite 
afternoon meet. He had no diffi­
culty there in sweeping .the board, 
and he returned to Kblowna loaded
development of champions b  a long 
process and right now he b  looking 
ahead three ; years. Incidentally, 
Roy’s reputation as a : swim coach 
b  a high one among ace swimmers. 
It b  admitted that, w ith . facilities 
equal to those of the Coast, he
in breathing and. rhythm are Ironed .would turn but swimmers who
out They learn relaxation, whi«ih 
b  vital to smooth, performance, and 
i f  they also have, that final essen- 
tiaL' **competttive ^ i r i t ” i they are 
well on their way .to success m  top 
flight competition. : ^
Beginners under : Jim. Vint must 
be able to swim 25 yards before they 
are m oved  on to take instruction 
under Coach Longley’s. assistants. 
Since the dasses have been staiied, 
over six htmdred youngsters have 
been taught to swim in Kelowna,- 
states’Coach Longley.
T h i s  year, the ebsses - started 
early in July and they have been
wpuld hold their own with-the best 
in-'the.Westx_'
B e  S u r e  T o  A t t e n d  T h e
‘THUMBS; UP"
R E G A T T A
THE BLUE BIRD STYLE SHOP
will make any Gov/n, Dress or Coat to :
yotir individual measurements—Altera- - 
tions and Repairs— ^All work guaranteed
with enough- silverware to stock held every Monday, Wednesday and
a- pawn shop.
Thursday night’s meeting of the 
directors lasted into the small hours 
o f Friday morning before final de- 
talb were ironed out, and even then 
there were, a few  loose ends. Direc­
tor George Ellis passed around the 
cigars in honor of a recent addition 
to the household. Another girl yet, 
moans George.
A  lot o f the contestanb are so 
anxious to reach Kelowna that they 
insist on arriving on Monday, and 
the Aquatic w ill be a busy place 
long - before Wednesday afternoon. 
News hounds Stu Keate, of the Pro­
vince. and Jack Patterson, of .the
Friday morning. The picture of doz­
ens of happy, carefree youngsters, 
tanned and laughing as they face 
their instructors, b  a sight worth 
seeing. Kelowna’ is indeed blessed 
in stiR being abb to enjoy a pb- 
ture that is now impossible in most 
parb o f the world, owing to the. 
horror of war.
The yoimgste’rs line up in groups 
.and one at a time they wade up to 
-their little middles and turn shore- 
wards. Their <diief need b  confi­
dence and they now acqmre this 
from the understanding instructors^ 
who expl^n every move by exam­
ple..
Further out in the swimming rect-
Sun, w ill he along on Tuesday, ac ,xi. v, x x
companied by their ,staff photo- and, with a wealth ^ ojf CoSst^and In- 
graphers. ' ' . . .  - x,x.._
When* the news reached Kelowna 
on Saturday that Alice Thomson 
and Bruce Paige would be on deck 
to do their part in putting over the 
biggest show in Regatta history, the 
directors were, really ready to cele­
brate. . The presence of these two 
stars really wraps up the program
teniatlonal competition, the gala 
should break all records. It was no 
cinch to pry Alice away from her 
Job, much as she wished to come, 
and the Army hates to let rookies 
away from training. It looked hope­
less for a ; time, but the directors* 
kept trying and never gave up hop­
ing and kept pulling strings—and 
here they are.
P h o n e  503 
f o r  a p p o in tm e n ts
R E G A T T A
P E R M A N E N T S
a n d
B e a u t y  T r e a t m e n t s
Regatta time b  when every Ke­
lowna and District’ bdy  wanb to 
look her best
lye are at your, service with pro­
fessional skfll to assure you of 
satisfaction.
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
52-lc
S e e  t h e  B e a u t i fu l  N e iv
EVENING DRESSES
f o r  t h e  R e g a t t a
a t
INZOLA HARDIE, LTD.
N o w  o p e n  a t  n e w  p r e m is e .
202  B E R N A R D  A Y R
A 1
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1
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PA Q E  S IX T E E N
TUB im.owN# coimm» TOMDAY, AUGUOT l f «
ANaUETSWILL 
m a r k  SUCCESS 
OF BIG GALA
THEY'RE AN IMTORTANT PART OF THE ORGANIZATION
Men's Get-together W ill Agam  
be Held at Royal A n n e^  
Auxiliary Dinner W ill Make 
Merry at W illow  Imi on 
Thursday Evening
Tiie Regatta banquets are al­
ways eagerly anticipated events, ana 
preparations for this 
day evening get-togethers bid fair 
to surpass all previous affairs In 
Jollity and good-fellowship.
The men's dinner will again bo 
held In the Royal Anno Hotel lo ^ ge  
and servlteurs Will be supplied by 
the Kelowna Service Men’s Hostess 
Club. The girls are going Into in­
tensive training for the event and 
they gu'arantec to deliver the goods 
—and the food—to the tables in 
record time and real professional
'The banquet will bo graced by 
the presence of many honored 
guests, including the Lleutcnam- 
Govemor, Hon. W. C. Woodwa^, 
Chief Justice Farris, Brig. W, G. 
Colquhoun, M.C., Regatta Commo­
dore, and visiting officials, coaches 
and contestants.
In spite of a multitude of prob 
lems and what at times seemed u 
be Insurmountable difficulties, the 
1942 “Thumbs Up” Regatta will 
equal, i f  not surpass.
LONGLEY 
PECTING 
FAST TIMES
Langdon. J e »» Stswatsm end SWrley 
M.ihrM«»mlng from Vancouver, to 
say noUilitg of Um Vietoria and 
Seuttic »ggregaU«is oad the other® 
from different points, you can’t go 
far wrong.
“Tliere is no doubt about it; we 
win some of the flnettl awm»- 
mera on the continent here.
"As for diving, well, .there Is our 
own Dot Smith, to say noUilng of
LONG RECORD OF SERVICE
Kelowna Coach Looks For onum w i»«j
Best Competition Ever Seen Lynda Adams and George AUians
Athans, by the way. rates third in 
___ _ America and sixth In world stand-
t ' K e i f ’S
_ * . ... _t.. J V.I.Iyear, according to Kclo^^a s coacn ^ d  an opportunity ofHoy Longley. who keeps his weather ^  «u «  .
ear close to things in tho natatorial wnnessmg.
world, and Is familiar with the per­
formances of most of the compctl-
tors. . ,
“ I nm quite convinced that, with 
the array of talent that Is coming, 
wo will have some outstanding com­
petition this year,’’ ho stated.
"Last year, we had excellent rac­
es in b<rth the senior and Junior 
events but, generally speaking, the 
time was not outstanding. You reach 
peaks and low spots like that. You
Coach liongley was not too en­
thusiastic about the chances of the 
local juniors making a great show­
ing. “Pat Sargent and Betty Runcio 
will show well,’’ he stated, “but 
you must remember that Shirley 
Muir, of Vancouver, Is just about 
as good as any Junior In Canada, 
and she will be stiff competition.
"Most of the Kelowna, Juniors are 
too young. Last yc|ir we started 
with ten-year-olds, and they haveuK uuu lu vs.Mv 7 , 1:' 1. 1.^4.
are bound to. This year looks to me not finish enoufi^yct 
to be one which will see both close "
competition and fast times.
"With such swimmers as Joan
practical. She has on several oc­
casions refused the presidency, pre­
ferring to do her work quietly and 
unobtrusively. • This year she heads 
the prize committee.
IVIrs. Evelyn MacLean Is a com-
It is pretty diffftcult to get a junior, 
swimmer In shape in the ten weeks 
wo have here, so as to meet Coast 
Juniors, who train In inside pools 
for twelve months.
“The Juniors w ill make a good 
showing—make no mistake about 
that—-but we have not o chance to 
develop outstanding Juniors; we 
must wait until our seniors are
There, is a well-founded suspicion Inm any quarters that the Aquatic^ and the R p g a t^  paraUw newcomer, serving her sec- ready, t
the work of the “Ladles Auxiliary to the Kelowna Aquatic Assoclatlm. . * both tho Regatta end year on tho executive. She has "Given good weather, I
to ^  half a score of ycars^now this organization has brought the womans touch to both ,  ^ many of the same commendable sure that some Chadian i
he Tho AquaUc directors themselves would be the first t o ^ a ^ ^ ^  dePfyffer, and certain to fMl this yea
m ln a li «  J ,* - . , ,  S . » r e t . „ .
see, left to right:
am quite 
marks are 
r,’’ Coach
a uuiio vu wiu wA. _ _ _ _ _ -----------
Bhcxws and the banquet wiu cui- — *‘7 " ' r  Mrs. Hugh McKenzie were noin oui 01 u.c uiv,. r’^nthiVv-MiVchriSsl’e ability. She serves on the commit- chairmanship of the Regattd yaffle
l^ te  a grand ob by ecr tary- King- Mrs Dick Stewart; Miss Audrey Hughes, socretaiy, Mss Doris Leat y,  ^ handling the ladles’ banquet on committee. It Is an
Mma?er pfrklnson, the Aquatic di- H  ft  o r e S S  Mrs Alison McCurrach; Mrs. Harry T. Mitchell; Mrs. Dora Kelly; Mrs. AUce dePfyffer, Mrs. are many Indications that
reotorate and the ciUzens of Kelpw- •• _______________  . Mrs. Dora Kelly Is another g
na, who have Joined In a united Evelyn ■ MacLean 
effort to put over the thirty-sixth — 
annual show that means so much n r r i  A T T A  O N  
\o Kelowna and the Province of 1 «  VTIV
^  The Aquatic Ladies’ Avixiliary C.B.C. NETWORK
will hold its banquet on Thursday _____
night, at the Willow Inn.I n wm xiui  „   ^ -4. i «;
In large measure the Regatta’s Coast-to-Coast Hookup at 6,15
• success depends on the co-operation Thursdayj'Evening
of this energetic body of work^s, ---- —
and this year Is no exception. The Friday word was received
Auxiliary Executive Handles
Many Difficult Tasks Quietly 
A n d  W ith  Effectiveness
Auxiliary has lifted a host of de- CJB.C. that the official okay
liUADUUjr kruv wav.* w *** x. ——
r . r  ll  i  t r ood it Is in capable hands, 
worker with a nice sense of execu- Mrs. Allison McCurrach I^ also 
live ability. Last year she conven- serving her first season as a member 
ed the blllettlng committee and ©f the executive but she Is working 
'made a splendid success of this dlf- with the keenness of an old hand, 
flcult and thankless undertaking. She is contributing much to 
She is on the same committee this successful handling of the Regatta 
year, *so the executive Is confident work, imdertaken by the Auxiliary, 
that it need worry no further about Miss -Dioris Leathley—the mere 
the blllettlng. fact that Doris is present at any
Mrs. Mary McKenzie has two' meeting adds greatly to the enjoy- 
years of work on the executive and ment of the many meetings neces- 
they have only tended to increase sary to the carrying through ofwas received ------- n n 01
_  _ e offici l o y T lu r f iQ P r ^ i d e n t __ -SUD D O rtcd b v  G rO U P  her keenness and enthusiasm. This the many dHflcult, conten«ous and
teU ‘^ fr7m the shoulders of toe h^d^re^ giverr” to'a fifteen minute M lS S  C hriSS lC  B u r t  IS . . f  ArMto+lT- year she is busy on several com- irksome tasks which m ^tails iro  tne snouiuers ox uic mt.., given to a miecu
and their entertainment of the wives broadcast on a national hookup fea- 
of visiting dignitaries, officials and ^u i^ng the Kelowna “Thumbs Up 
honored guests is expected to be a j^gg^ttg ' •
gay affair. T b isw ll be the third year that toe
The girls have spared no effort Regatta. has been featured on a 
to ensure that their banquet wiU coast-to-coast network. Two years 
outshine those of prior years and jack Peach, C.B.C. commenta- 
all arrangements have been com- here to handle the broad-
pleted for Kelowna’s largest “hen j^gj yggr r  Was done lo-
party.’’ Approximately .two bund-  ^ ’ r  jg expected it w ill be done
red soldiers from the Vernon Camp igg^ny again tois year, being hand- 
will enjoy a special dmner at the . g^g^ gf CKOV, toe orig-
j C h r is s ie  B u r t  IS P r e s id e n t — b u p p o r r e a  b u ^  on s7veTM%;m7toksom^^^^^^
o f  K e e n  W o r k e r s  W h o  H a v e  In t e r e s t  o t  A q u a t i c  mRtees. led if  toe R'egatta is to be a suc-
J T1 .,4. TXxxot-f- Mrs. Mary Stewart is a three- cess. Many a time when tempers
a n d  K e g a t t a  a r  x ie c ir i-  member of the executive and have been frayed, her humor has
------—T~--------- ---------  ... her capable assistance has made broken the tension and avoided a
IN C E  its formation nine years ago, the Ladies’ Auxiliary to more than one Atudliary project a “situation.” She is an
U  the Kelowna Aquatic Association-to give it its M  
— has played an important part in the affairs ot tne q this year and has .undertakien toe 
Club. It has brought the woman’s touch to club house, dance 
hall and club affairs. Many of the improvements during recent - 
years have been made at the suggestion of the Auxiliary and
Mrs. Alice dePfyffer (left) who has been a member, of toe executive 
-  of the Ladies’ Auxiliary since its formation nine years ago. She is an 
exceUent ardent worker with sound opinions. Here she is seen discussing prob- 
worker, also, lems surrounding Ihe ladies’, banquet, on Thursday night, with Mrs.
Miss Audrey “Hughes, secretary. Evelyn MacLean. ••
See another column of this issue.
1
i;o .aF .'H a ll. Ttos”party wiU com- “  '_ m o re  im p ortan t^m an y ,of them have been actually handled
prise members of the three military ©f toe broadcast is six- en tire ly  by the Aux ilia ry , which has raised the necessary nion y
 ^ _____, oir^ nin^ . Thfi r .1 _ _____ _ Scvcfal ‘of tHc iTiorc irlc^nmo or distastctuibands that w ill be heard in special g.. Thursday eve i g ne - i '  ^vurnose c.* __________
S d  to t t rv S S u J  e”  complete CB.C. chain wiU carry the t„f„ed over to the Attxiliay by the directors,
eSte forming part of the Regatta program. if the Auxiliary agree to undertake a task, the
'^ ''S iem ente  for this affair'are to directors can forget about it.
TJe afraid to taekle any problem, and
S c ^ t o ^  toe hun^ieVgang at .The^w^to son a general meeting of toe Aux- thusiastic and ardent worker.
«i.>Reeatta. The'Eirls have a big Job ual T,vrirnf»en iliary is held and any woman in- ----- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ---- - —-rtoe g g n^nner. e r e ^  h drog to
m ' S  h»di,%ut » c ,c x p c ^  S S ?  » I T r S  a T L e ’ n c S  tercied In the Aquatic may attend
to rise to the occasion as they have peroxiae a At this meeting, officers and ar
at aU times in toe past. waxer. ■ ________  executive are elected and this body
V ic e - P r e s id e n t
u
T h u m b s  U p ” !
1. . ^  --
carries the brunt of jhe work dur- 
ing the season; 'Weekly meetings 
are the order with .frequent special 
?1 'meetings and committeie meetings, 
ffi Frequent' general meetings of toe 
p  entire Auxiliary are also held.
^  War conditions affected the Aux-
iliaty this year, just as they affectr 
ed all other organizations, with the 
M result that, several new faces are 
seen among toe members of toe ex- 
ecutive. . _ .
President this year is Miss Ghns- 
sie Burt,, who has filled a difficult 
position with tact and ■ . effidiency 
^  which ; has surprised even her most 
i- ardent admirers. Her task was toe 
^  more difficult as she had not a long
0  service oh toe directorate. However, 
she had always been an enhtusiastic 
member of the Aiixiliary and had a
^  general background of the workings 
of that organization. . ■
a  She is naturally quiet and , retir- 
^  ing, but' has the ability to han(Ue 
■meetings well and see toat comimt- 
iSl ; tees, once named, carry out their
M  tasks to completion. Under .her dir- jjeA HENDERSON
»  ection, the Auxiliary this year is . . the
1  moving steadily forward. . •
||g is. Mrs. ,Bea Henderson, vice-presi- Ladies Auxihary^his year.
^  Miss Burt’s right-hand this year .— ■ ' . U.
.. __ . T*1-ia  CirOCerS' Workers claim that “Bea” is jng on more than one occasion the
p  P n o n C ' a marvel when it comes to accomp-.lead necessary to spur other mem-
p  - ___ lishing the impossible. She is not bers on to accomplish things which
... _ have added much to toe success of
■ --------- the Aquatic and. the Regatta.
B e s t  w is h e s  t o
K E L O W N A ’ S  3 6 th  A N N U A L  R E G A T T A  
' A u g u s t  5 th  a n d  6 th
The McKenzie Co
T h e
9
M a s t e r G r o c e r s
iM M IS S
The Manager and Staff of the 
Empress wish the Regatta 
Management and Staff the 
success they rightly deserve.
N o w  S h o w in g  
M O N . ,  T U E S . ,  7-8.13
The picture that took Toronto 
by storm !
^ V o l g d
V o lg a '
The rollicking Soviet musical 
comedy
starring
Russia’s movie sweetheart.
— R e g a t t a  D a y s —  
W E D . ,  T H U R . ,  7-9.02
Tffatinee eafch" aa'y, ~23(r *'
L u b o v  O r lo v a
—PLUS—
’ A  clever melodrama of modem
journalism.
CONFIRM OR DQIY
starring ^
Don Ameche - Joan Bennett
Roddy- McDowell of , "How Green 
W as M y V allejT  fainel.
h e r e  IS A  P I ^  THAT IS 
DIFFERENT!'
L A T E ST  liE W S  PICTURES
— PLU S 
LA T E ST  NEWS
Also Pete Smith 
NOVELTir - CARTOON 
•‘V ra A T  ABO U T D A D D Y"
F R I . ,  S A T . ,  7 a n d  9.07
Matinee, Saturday, 2.30
GoiifIdeiitiaQy, 
fofli8,lthiidi«l&l942lte^ 
pictiirabt&obesft<if'€iBa!i!
imWtmf
UWIS .
STONE
M ic i^
QOONEV
Miss Rosemary King is a new­
comer to the executive this year 
and is serving as treasurer, a task 
in which she has already proven 
her ability. One of her strong fortes
G o o d  W o r k e r
MARY McKENZIE
to” enthusiastic members ofOne o 
ithe Ladies’ Auxiliary.
AlSO:^ .:. . ■
MARCH OF TIME 
CARTOON 
Latest News PIc&
VA\jr%ai"X’ia:
is the ability to come forth with 
practical suggestions at toe opport­
une moment.
■ Mrs. Alice dePfyffer has a long | 
record of service on the executive, 
having been a member since the 
Auxiliary was first formed. She is 
toe only m’ember of the current ex­
ecutive who has a record e f com­
plete and continuous serveie. She 
is a capable worker" with little to 
say, but when- she expresses an 
opinion other members listen care­
fully because they have learned that 
her opinions are usually sound and
/ / K E L O ' W N A ' S  3 6 t h
R E G A TT A
C l o t h e s  F O R  t h e  R e g a t t a
i
J a n t z e n  S w e a t e r s  !
Matching short or long sleeve pull- . ' _  ^  u..
overs and cardigans. Pure Botany E n jo y  th e  R e g a t t a  p e  C O in tp rt-
wobl. Yellow,^ blue and natural— and - ' If s r n a r t ly  d r e s s e d  I
P r ic S  ' ” “ t f > o “l n C ° t o a » C  SPO RTS JACK ETS and B LA ZE R S ,
a t... $2.95 $5.95
D r e s s e s  ' f o r  R e g a t t a  D a y s  ,  , $16.-95 $22.50
Bright colored cotton poplins and | $7.00
slubs. Rayon Dresses m good wash ^ ^ a
fabrics. Mia;mi cloths, s lu b ; r a y o n s M E N ’S W H IT E  D R IL L  SLA C K S—
“^ r ^ $2.95 $9.95 ■ i l ^  • __ $2.75
TT M E N ’S W H IT E  F L A N N E L S r - (P Q
S u p e r  S i lk  a n d  K a y s e r  S i lk  H o s e  All wool. P a ir .....................  ^ « p O
Chiffons arid semi-chiffons. The new M E N ’S T R O P IC A L  and F L A N N E L
“Victory” shade. Pair:—  - ■  ^ SLACKS. (EJE: A A
R c i i f »  ( K i  f t f t  ^ 1  2 5  - -Pair'.... J p o - . y O -
O S / C >  F O R S Y T H  SH IR TS— Quality Shirts
■ S u m m e r  G lo v e s  ' " M .  sports'and regular styles. Priced :—
"Velva s uedes, n et and lace Glo"vres. $2.00 $3.50
White and f l f l  1 / ^  R E G A T T A  S T R A W S — W ear one of
' natural. Pair I  i p A a V V  // the new Hats.' Priced':—
■ W h it e  -S h o e s  M.QO , '
Beige and two-tone Shoes. Pumps/ties R E G A T T A  T IE S— Silks, ( g j  A i A
and oxfprds. Kedettes for beach wear ' woollens and foulards ....Y p A
in wedge and Dutch heels. Colors to ojANizeN . W O O L  A N K L E  SO X —
m a tc h a n y c o l^  outfit. -  ^ Seat patterns. ^ A z f ^ T ^ g *
.......$2.49 $9.00 '  Priced at...,.........oUCj 7dc
J A N T Z E N  S W IM  T ^ K ^  _  < P C  to <|.-| A  K A
®” ew S ^ r s  ..„$2.95» $3..50» $3,.'95 shoes to choose from ------  JpO 3> lU.DU
It;
j!'
I* *' '' 'i ! • J .
Q U A LIT Y  M ERCHANDISE
/
iM '':
1 'i 1 II
I l l i l i l l l i i i i l i l i l S n i
